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SAVED BY DOG : : CROSS-CHANNEL PLIGHT GODS IN U.S.A.

Trench Aviator Males «Trip From Paris
wms=j?

Crsrassee Swell âMa of Iona
Is# Dwelling Sm the Mak ' Trader WaterWith- British

X
111 III ST. LOUIS, Mo., April It.—Through 
pH two crevasses In the Mississippi river 
11 -ana another In its equally rampant tri

butary, the Arkansas, great volumes of 
water are rushing today over - the low
lands on the west side of the big stream, 
destined to cover a large section in 
Northeast Louisiana and a portion of 
the southern part of Arkansas. For the 
next eight or ten days the waters which 
late on Friday tore their way through 
the restraining levees, will move south
ward
Mississippi at the intersection of the 
Red river. In nolees than twelve large

til have feit -W e*
. . ^. . A^pJ|^8P^CTWPl*S||lÉ'
again get back within the Mississippi’s 
levees. Thousands of acres of land will 
be inundated. The territory will em
brace an tilled swamps.

No lives have been lost, according to 
reports received last night from towns 

I In the flooded district. The property 
I loss will be heavy. ' ,. ' - ^
I -- Many thousands of cattle have been 
| drowned and more will be claimed by 

continue south-

•' X* ;■ V. '
CALAIS, France, April 13.—Jlaurice 

Prévost, the French aferohaut, landed 
near here 4ti H o’clock this morning 
after a flight with a passènger in his ■ 
-monoplane from Issy-Lee-Moullheoux, 
near Paris, whence he hai ascended 
at 3-4.6. After a short stop he started 
across the channel, for England, where 
he is to deliver -the machine to the 
British Admirait,

- ■/. . J —fa—
w, April it—Maurice Prévost, j 
ch aviate* who left Paris, at I

VANCOUVER. April 13.—Awakened 
by a dog when flames were already 
ticking up the .partitions- of their 
sleeping apartments, the lives of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Flnnamore were 
saved at an early hour this morning 
when fire destroyed the two-storey 
store and apartment building at the 

'Corner of Nineteenth avenue and Main 
street They escaped with a few 
clothes they hurriedly donned, being 
Unable to save a stick,.of furniture so 
great had been the progress of the l 
before they weço awakened by the « 
pawing at their bed. Mr.

: l eased Acreage and Abund^ 
a nee of Moisture Give Prom
ise of Excellent Returns in 
the Northwest

Mr, A, J, Balfour Will Deal with 
Larger Interests of Govern
ment's Measure in Resum
ing Debate Tomorrow

C, N, P, Contractors Securing 
Men to Carry on Construc
tion—Police Protection for

Inequality 'in Present Sched
ule is Likely to Lead to Leg
islation Probably During the 
Forthcoming SessionWorkers

* ‘r -
m

finally will return to theOre ;

K»SEEDING WH-1 SOON the mi

BE
.4-V- I of the- • v ’ ~ ■ ;> ' ■ ■- * -

■■ one g,t East Church, Kent, having 
crossed" the channel from near Calais, 
Franee.Loiterers Around Yale Camp 

. Are Told They Must Either 
Go Back to Work or Leave 
Vicinity

Ottawa Citizen Says It is Im
probable That Further Billpm j §
Witt be

Reports from Various Districts 
Show ' That Large Areas 
Have Already Been Sown 
All Conditions Favorable

l Bet* Prom ersot B *o -Organizing a Campaign of Re
sistance in Ulster—North- . 
ern Whig Says New Parlia
ment Will Be Ignored

me I
TURCO-ITAtHW WAR TSucedLIVERPOOL, Eng., April 18.—Frank 

R. Brown, chairman of several commit
tees of the Panama Pacific Exposition, 
sailed today on the. Mauretania, egrry- 

wlth him the promises of several

*6 lee of That Fewer*
Ust.*

‘ FRAIS, April 17.—No confirmation of 
the report that the powers have formal
ly proposed mediation between Turkey 
gad Italy has been received In official 
circles here. It is said, however, that 
for some time the powers, including 
France, have been exchanging notes re
garding eventualities -with Constantin
ople. It has been understood nothing 
definite would he ddne until after the 
resumption of the Ottoman parliament-

YALÉ.B. ti., April 13 —This morning

reduced rotes for European vUituro and
exhibitors' to thw Panama Pacific Bx- tl,at al)ont 36 40 gtrike-breakerp
position. Mr. Brown's official Invitation would arrive In Yale about noon. The 
to the British government to partiel- I. W. W. headquarters got word of 
pate to the exposition was cordially re- this and a large crowd gathered at 
celvsd by the Foreign Office, which has the station to await them. It w@m 
requested, additional Information as to not derated advisable by the contract-ss£ ss; &

ràmmM g seven and a half miles east of Yale,
where thy were to work, arrange
ments faring made to have the train

Constable Dun woody, who has charge 
of the road between Yale and Spuzzum 
moved his me* to Saddle Rock to 
quell any dlst*bance that might arise. 
As the strikers were unaware that 
the strikebreaSers were to be landed 
there none were on "hand and the con- 

?ht theln across the river 
were safe from attack, 
mqrded all the foot bridges 

the river. The

waters as theyWINNIPEG, April 13.—Reports from,: 
all portions.Ot the Qanadlan West indl- 
iate that bumper crops and their at-, 
tendant prosperity will ensue, 
matlon eg to crop codifions has bees 
gleaned throughout the wheat belt of 
.lie prairie provinces, and these point to 
not only larger, but better, crops than 
the average.

Although the snowfall uurlng the 
winter has not been "excessive, toe late 

n .wstorms and more recent rains have 
deposited"- an abundance of moisture, 
so that Whatever might happen during 
the summer this moisture will guaran- 

Itee the seed a, splendid chance to sprout 
ami gain a gpoA jitort to maturity.
I Added to these, favorable conditions 
will be increased acreage

will

OTTAWA, April 13:—Theof the steamship companies to grant LONDON, April l?i—Mr. Balfour will 
resume the Home Rule debate In the 
Commons on Monday, covering not 
merely Ulsters’ view, but larger Bril' " ">■ 
and Imperial interests. Bonar Law a sii . . 
speak on Tuesday Just before the vote. J 

It Is difficult to obtain from Lonââ'i1; , *

Citizen, tn discussing fine
which has arisen out of th 
the government's tail to crei 
commission, aaya: > ’ *•

■'Gossip 1n political circles is 
effect that the government ma 
bring In. next session *a bill to estab- 
Ileh a tariff commission. ^ “e g°re™

“The course to be taken, however, ™

- ÆSÆ St —
Liberals will be In the majority In 

the upper house for some years yet, 
according to prese: 
as a consequence,

anther Forest, Ark., 
tt will have lltfie ef- 
i of the flood waters 
rom Vicksburg, south 
her bureau forecasts, 
it and state engineers 
several weeks to re

in for-
I

on the i 
ha Mg ri 

according to
d.

papers an Impartial account of how to ? 
Home Rule bill has been received to 
Ireland. The Unionist papers represent 
the Dublinltes as generally Indifferent 
and showing no perceptible enthusiasm.

The Daily Mall’s Dublin correspond
ent says: “The most enthusiastic com
mendation of to* Home Rule bill that I 
have heard today is that It provides 
temporarily an alternative subject of 
conversation to the ‘Marconi boom.’

“Even at that It has not been very 
effective, for 
mention of :

moe.>v7" , :"*
The
the/

T
"Of-ATS uld meets si: 

reasonable.
- IS ENGLISH S3B*while in

regions the teck Of fall ploughing 
curtail acreage, this will be. offset 

by the attention given to coarse graine. 
Seedlng>4hroughout the west will, it is 
expected, be fully under way eariy next

hears more frequent 
than of Asquith,on

itters have b« 
erf' " “« of i

aU-W'. and there le more eager discussion of 
the financial outlook for wireless tele-

Geundi Has Ap
parently Lost Confidence of

" James Wh^ney States His 

Government's Policy in Bi- 
Sdioais — Unau-

Ei:r.
Two More Damaging Fiîes 9 SccurUmfcrtosterioorW-

Reparu from various districts are as CUtTlStânC6S------ FOflUeT oUS-

TtoUew w P*t is Again Under Arrtst ;
.4

farmers to start plbqghleg. Though : Lum#‘“Bact " ■ “ ’ *9
diselhg'bas been dopé for the past. r^B

*■

as very little fall ploughing 
was done last year.

Calgary.—That prospects tof à large 
and good crop to toe province of Al
geria . were never brighter Is Indicated 
by reports received from a greater 
number of special correspondents.

Regina—Except to: one' or two high 
spots, little seeding has been done In 
the Regina district yet. Reports re
ceived here from the Areola line dis
tricts show that south of Regina, on 
that-line, seeding was fairly general at 
[the" time of Friday's snowstorm, which 

operations for a day or so, but 
Et to expected that today will again see 
seeders out In full força Already a 
large acreage hag been seeded around 
Areola. : “a .: A.-:. - ,™ ~ J

K»Sir Its in space than et the financial
&'and cable of autonomy to Ireland. 

“Dublin Is, as they say, ‘up to its 
neck to Marconi," and as to toe rela
tions between toe two sister islands, it
to chiefly . eW'
tost It has M

w eek, and to several instances large
itself may- revise )la-

ricalInequality in ttwabout 15 of - the
; : ned with tlR -M t00

- 51Ifbfif.
: 0

ay abdut f^tien. who havhheen -itmd h >;

jrmsmm - g S
...*- WO» two

out Jd£ -r.
alley to rogffre to the M-
bf Ontario to that Eng

lish is to be the only official language 
to be used

togs there to every evidence of deliber
ate Incendiarism. The spots selected 
for lighting the fires were In each case 
well under the buildings and at aiffl-

Wi
oftheywas due them-

b,
and Henning, Intend resuming work on 
Monday, and matters are gradually be
coming more settled.

No direct advices reached the govern
ment here yesterday as to 
ments lé the strike situation along tot 
mainlaad consfructton line Of the Can
adian Northern Pacific, nor to there 
any èohftrmatlon obtainable as to the 
reported extenskm of the disaffection 
to Kettle River : Valley construction. 
Superintendent Campbell has . a- large 
force at. Me command In carefully 
watching the pregreee of events on the 
scene, with a view .to nipping any riot
ous or illegal demonstrations In the 
bud. *■■■ • --%■ : »4'

at i

LONDON, April -13.—E. resorti 
rager strike and Impairing

secretary-Treasurer F. M. C. CnwekilL 
This list was the result of the aSstion 
of the city council separating the of- 
nee of secretary from that of treas
urer and allotting the former to Me 
Urossam, who has been long to city

that the 
make room for an

men uh Orangemen has a doubt that eventually 
there will be rioting and Bloodshed.

“Arrangements are being made by the 
Unionist organisers for special meetings 
a fortnight hence to formulate methods 
for keeping the peace during the sally

’ only for imparting elementary instruc
tion *nd then only in the nrsi form.

cttlt places to be reached by tpe hose. 
Both the buildings' were frame. One 
IS on the main street and bad It not 
been promptly got- under control, a 
whole block would undoubtedly been 
destroyed.

A man named John Bradshaw is un
der arrest on suspicion- He . was under 
arrest last fall for three weeks, during 
the period of Incendiary fires. While In 
Jail no fires occurred. Hë afterwards 
left town, returning .recently. Eight 
dsfys after his return, incendiary fires 
re-commenced. The first fire this 
morning ocurred in the Old Curiosity 
Shop on Josephine street owned by T. 
Sergeant. It was one of the oldest 
buildings in Nelson. The building to 
gutted and much of the stock destroyed. 
The damage to estimated at 16,600 with 
<33,060 Insurance.

Two hours later, while the fire brl 
grade was busy on to* first fire, anothet 
fire broke out on Baker street, between 
two frame buildings -owned by C. F. 
MeHardy, of Nelson, and Mrs. Thomp
son of Vancouver. The fire was 
promptly got under control. The Me
Hardy building and. toe «took of Dave 
Small, taller, was damaged to the ex
tent of some 37,000 with Insurance' of 
31,600. The Thompson building was 
less seriously injured.

A curious Incident Is that several 
persons declare that they heard twv 
distinct reports resembling revolver 
shots immediately before the flames 
were seen to Issue from the Old Curi
osity shop building. It to suspected 
that toe Incendiary employed some me
chanical device to start the fire in hi* 
absence.

resorting to a
WW—W .WL1ML__&mm !
health to such an extent that the toll 
officials feared fatal consequences, Dr;
Frances Ede and four other suffrag
ettes who roeenUy were sentenced to -------------------
Imprisonment Tor window smashing Mr, ctoesklll
obtained their release from Aylesbury 
Jail before their terms had expired.

Dr. Ede says that 35 Of 18 suffrag-
to Aylesbury Jail even > rote of thanks, 
strike on April 6. form of the council to such eases was 

«tended as balm.
Right on top of Mr. CtosskHl’s resta

it- 0» Superintendent 
municipal street roll- 

gives no reason, out

Unauthorised text books are 
The additional Inspection to

A
the

regulations are observed to provided « being stages of the bill and for organizing aand the withholding of the government 
grant unless teachers capable of Im
parting Instruction in English are sp

at first of

eventuality of the bill becoming an 
act,''

The Unionist Northern Whig for in
stance says: “The bill is Illogical, It to 
more complicated than Gladstone's bill, 
and where it differs srotn the earner 
proposals It differs for the worse. The 
scheme was conceived to fraud and 

ont by trickery, it can have 
no moral sanction. Premier Asquith has 
bad fair warning that we in North Ire
land wHl Ignore the very existence of
th. nAFttomant ’*

lm-took this as an 
peachtoent of his acuity and tendered 
ms resignation. It was accepted by 
the council without comment, and not 

- -a-. - ' -------. a customary

N; W. Rowell, leader of the opposL
tageUon- suggested the government

. stopped adequate steps towards ensuring a gup- ettss 
started toe 
and it-to both languages. »ot discovered by the
officials until April I, when aDR. BEATTIE NESBITT

Weerltyia
of forcibly 
stituted.

the
REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN

It Is understood to be because of 
council’s repudiation of the plan for 
street extension to the west part of 
the city. ‘ jSj

Late yesterday, City Cashier Grime

it to freely rumored about the 
nail that all the clerical force that 
worked under Mr. urooekui will walk 
out in a body the day that he leaves 
the-city hall for good.

B. H. Parsons, an old country 
ear. win suooeed J. C. Huffman as super- 
intenaent of the city power Plant, it

theCol. mo oserait Declares Himself as Op-, ’ 
posed to Uarestrloted Arbitration

CHESTER, N. H„ April IS.—Colonel 
RooseveR carried his campaign Into 
New Hampshire today. He spoke to 
large crowds to Nassau. Concord and 
Manchester. In Concord, where less 
than a month ago, President Taft spoke 
in defense of arbitration treaties, CoL 
Roosevelt declared himself opposed to 
unrestricted arbitration. He again de
nied that the president is a progressive 
and directed criticism at Senator Gal- 
Ungor of this state.

CHICAGO, Ill., April 13.—A cherished 
dream of Dr. Beattie Nesbltk former 
president of the Farmers' Bank of To
ronto, Ç 
day for

-toff .foJM 
the bank two year* ago, was disclosed 
today in a statement the prisoner 
made to the pollen

“I left Toronto a year after the 
failure of the bank to devote my entire 
time to perfecting a new style of 
wheat reaper which I had In mind for 
a long time,” said Nesbitt “X expect
ed this Invention would give me a new 
start In life and bring sufficient money 
for me to return to Toronto and live 
with my former friends. I have work
ed on this Invention ever since but 
my work is not concluded. Now my 
plans are changed. I will fight extra
dition. That to all there Is for me to 
do under the circumstances."

In substantiation of Nesbitt’s story 
of work and a studious life long rows 
of books on medicine and science were 
found In bis room where he lived. He 
asserted hie Innocence of any wrong
doing.

The Irish Dally Telegraph says: “The 
Mil to not the result of Intellectual con
viction, but the product of a political 
conspiracy for a mean motive, the lust 
of office. Its finances are a swindle on 
tile British publie and its safeguards are 
a sham and a fraud, because to thé Im
perial parliament the nationalists 
would still be able in a

to bargain their votes for the 
removal of an restrictions and guaran
tees.”

BRTHSHL4DÏ Ialleged
$306,060, jj? |Jof

Crime of Mexican Bandits May 

Cause Trouble for Govern 
ment of President Madero— 
Indignation Meeting

Shocking Story of Manner m 
Which Infected Persons are 
Treated in Calgary Isolation 
Hospital

A
The London Daily Express says: "The 

clause in the Home Rule bill forbidding 
tne Irish parliament to 
rect to recent Pàpal decrees, such as 
the famous ne .tentere decree. Is at 
least an acknowledgement to the extent 
to which public opinion has been stirred 
by the promulgation of tnefie decrees. 
Beyond this It to utterly value! 
would not be by direct and open legis
lation, but by indirect facilities for the 
exercise of tyrannical pressure outside 
the walls of parliament that the terror 
of the decrees would be chiefly worked. 
Premier Asquith
ger under cover of a paper safeguard."

The spectator describes the toll as 
foolish and cowardly. It says the govern
ment, afraid to grant the Nationalists’ 
demand for colonial Borne rule, tnlbèd 
them Into accepting much leas to be
gin with, but to allowing 43 Irish 
bers to remain to Westminster it hss 
provided them with an • instrument tor 
extorting to the future toll colonial 
powers.

The spectator adds that as the Na
tionalists eventually *111 get both the 
bribe and full powers they naturally 
are content.

The Cork Examiner says: “The bin 
has been designed to bring prosperity 
and contentment to tola oeuntry and 
replace the strife, that for so long has 
existed between Cheat Britain and Ire
land by peace and goodwto."

The Irish News says; “The bin con- \ 
ters on this country more freedom of 
action within lip own borders than was 
provided for la the other predecessors. 
The measure offers great and unparal
leled opportunities to Ireland, which 
Will soon be a self-respecting, self -rely
ing, sen-advancing nation within the

Was off Mr. Parson's reoommendaition 
that J. M, Brodle of Winnipeg wee ap
pointed engineer to Charge of the city* 
proposed, municipal «as plant.

SEATTLE, April 14.—The Roosevelt 
and Là Follette members of the Repub
lican county convention committee com
bined today and took possession of the 
count* committee meeting, and removed 
the executive committee which was ac
cused of planning to send a “hand- 
picked’* delegation to the state con
vention at Aberdeen. The Woodrow 
Wilson men had à majority In the 
county committee meeting. Represen
tatives of the democratic and republi
can county committees subsequently 
agreed to hold Joint ' primaries.

give legal et-

SAID TO BE WITHOUT
Medical attention

PASSENGERS WOUNDED ■> 
IN TRAIN HOLD-UP

v-S r-. ». Be
HAVANA, April is.—The American 

secretary of state sailed tonight for
WILL FIGHT AT ESCALON itnoms well satisfied, he said, with Ms

diplomatic mission to, the Central Am
erican republics and toe countries to the 
Caribbean. The cruiser Washlngon, with 
the Knox party on board, steamed out 
of the Havana harbor at 7 o'clock bound 
for Norfolk. She will arrive there Tues
day night and the following morning 
toe party will shift to the president's 
yacht srtoh, arriving at the capital on 
Wednesday evening. Secretary Knox will 
soon begin another trip, tola time on

Decisive Engagement to Mexican Sevolt 
Expected in a Few Days

CHIHUAHUA, April 14.-—Gen. Pascual 
Orotco said today that be expected an 
advance of the federal force, which for 
three weeks has been mobilizing at 
Mapüni, within, the next three or four 
days. As in. the previous campaign 
which ended disastrously for the gov
ernment troops, the rebels win 
their first stand at Eecalon, if present 
plans are not changed. '

General Emile Campa will be at the 
head of his old column. General Oroxco 
says that Me faith in Campa 
shaken.

MEXICO CITY, April 13.—Mexican 
bandits who beat Mrs. c. A Auld, a 
British subject, on the soles of her feet 
in order to make her divulge the hid
ing place of her Jewels on Tuesday 
night, while she was a passenger on a 
trahi near BHao, have prepared a large 
measure of trouble for the Madero gov
ernment. When the incident 
known the foreign colony held an in
dignation meeting and petitioned tne 
British minister to Investigate and make 
vigorous representations to the Mexican 
government. s ' -
. The bandits stopped the train by re
moving rails and then nred into the 
coaches, wounding a number of passen
gers, some eaÿ six, one or whom, an 
American, died. The bandits demanded 
a large sum of -money from a man nam
ed Kane, and when he declared his ln- 
auility to produce It shot hint to the 
mouth. f

WINNIPEG, Manitoba. April £».—A 
despatch from Calgary reveals a terrible 
condition of things In the small hos
pital thefé. Elevpn persons Infected 
with smallpox are In one of Calgary's 
isolation hospitals, under conditions that 
rival the black hole of Calcutta. With
out clean bedding, any medical attention 
of any sort, without .beat, sswer or water 
supply, they are quarantined in the 
bleak barracks on Crescent heights,

to blue this dan-

CYCLONE^ DAMAGESPOKANE, Wash.. April 13.—The 
Spokane republican committee adopted 
a resolution today endorsing Roosevelt 
for president.

I PHILADELPHIA. April 14.—At mid- 
' *<îght reports indicate that Theodore 

Uoosevelt has carried at 1 
ilie congressional districts in Pennsyl
vania. In addition, there Is a strong 
likelihood that Roosevelt men will pon- 
i i'ol the state convention, which will 
name 12 delegates at large, 
vase Roosevelt 'will have nearly two- 
iairds of the 7* delegates from this 

ate. Woodrow Wilson had apparently 
:;ttle opposition, and he will have a 
"olid delegation from this state to the 
democratic national convention.

m Blows Down and Several Per- 
lajnrad to Missouri 

▼mage
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., April 14.—The Bur

lington railroad offices in this city re
port that New Cambria, Mo., was swept 
by a cyclone late this afternoon. The 
Burlington depot is reported demolished.

A long distance telephone message 
from Brookgleld, ten Miles from New 
Cambria, corroborated the report of a 
tornado. Beyond that place the wires 
are down. A special locomotive has 
been sent to New Cambria to ascertain 
the extent. of the ramage, 
patch et* e office at Brookfield said a 
number of houses were blown down.
New Cambria has a population of four 
hundred. '

Several persona are Injured but « 
wag said late tonight that no one ex
cept Dr. J. T. Gray was dangerously aod so 
hurt although the debris of the wrecked to many
buildings Is being searched for possible le impossible to get to* health depart- 

MACON, Mo., April 13.—A cyclone ^ropUy gSÏÏd tho#** Mtratod. 

dra^heofTo"«oe,t.ta,Nea,n
Macon county, at 4 o'clock thi. after-: Worn are-going In and out

^people aod spreadtog the

become
make

PAYROLL ON C. N. P.half of
t

known as the peat house. Three women, 
three little children, all under three 
years of age, and five men comprise toe 
unhappy group which occupy the house. 
With absolutely no provision made for 
their comfort, and without even having

u of «,100*00is ou

ïs this VANCOUVER, April 13.—The total 
disbursements to connection with con
struction work on toe G N. P. in Brit
ish Columbia during March amounted 
to tl.fOO.ODO, according to figures com
piled at the executive offices In this 
city. Of tola total $840,060 will be 
Paid out to railway contractors, the re
mainder representing salaries and roato- 

Of toe engineering staff, ex

il A NAN K A, Sonora, Mex., April 13.— 
Two machine sons and 1600 rounds of 
ammunition were received here today 
from tne reoeral base in Torin. tms 
makes six machine guns now here, ready 
tor service.

atoe necessaries of life provided, they 
are there trying to recover from small
pox, absolutely no precaution being 
taken to prevent the patients leaving or 
the public entering toe premises. An 
investigation Is expected at an early 
date, as It IS certain some of the women

:

mThe dla-
3

Bitter Debate to ». g. Congress EL PASO, Tex.. April IS.—General saloon murders
SPOKANE. April 18.-C&rle. A.

rarorlro hlm Vaa Duyn. alias Charles Van Horne.
mentè maôr £T4n7. ofTn? waa arre»ua today Vera, near here.
Kovero^eM hJre Acco^ilna- to ^Zm > cherge M Wing the bartender 
government here. According to them, and proprietor ot a saloon at Pine
8200 federal regulars a»4 volunteers are Creek, Idaho, to November, 1911. The 
pmoumro at Maptotl and other troojje men were killed by » robber, who Vied 
en route would bring the total force up to hold up toe saloon. He was traced 
to six thousand by tomorrow. They as £ar »* Wallace, Idaho. The;police 
have been predicting that toe fédérais, say’Van Buyn Is a former convict, hav-

“r:“““ ssx’sesœ"

1WASHINGTON, April 13.—The lie 
"as passed today on the floor of the 
-<ouse and a bitter debate was precipi- 

|between Minority Leader Mr. 
Mann and Representative Graham, of 
Illinois, chairman of the Interior de
partmental ■

tenapee 
ceding

The company’s total expenditures to 
British Columbia during February were

id the little ones will die.
Smallpox Is spreading with alarming 

rapidity In Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
loathsome 1. the disease, being 
’ minds akin to leprosy, that It

over several hundred persons.
tated

4

committeeexpenditure»
the case of Mrs. Helen Pierce 

'■ray, said to be a lobbyist on Indian 
affairs. Mr. Mann said In Leu of an 
expunatton an Investigation' should be 

* In toe case.

•kffr
JON, April 1Î.—A large party of 
i professors, teacher» have been 

to visit.the prlnqipal cities of 
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house steel trust committee by Joseph
SayS 1,6 I MEXICO CITY. April 12.—American 

tin«nt 7 * , American con- engineers and conductors will leave the
ztztlz: 1 ew -the nattina- in »

to be a billion tons of merchantable ore

Bailroad Stalks on Tapis EDESCRIBE BILL It received with hearty welcome by the 
Irish party.”

■ The jytsh Times (Unionist) says:
“The measure wilt prove so utterly 

unworkable as 
course between complete separation 
from Great Britain and a return to the 
status of the union."

The Irish Independent remarks:
"It would probably be correct In de

scribing the blli to say that it gives us 
three-quarters of what we expected 
and probably not so large a share of 
what we demanded. The measure can
not be regarded as final."

The Cork Free Press' says:
"The government’s scheme is not a 

solution of the Irish problem."

tic on the subject. That gentleman had 
said that he had had an open mind 
when he came to the city^ He had per
sonally investigated the use of car fer
ries. and had mentioned that he had- 
been much impressed with the fact that 
coal, gravel and wood was being con
veyed to Victoria today by scow, and he 
had concluded that If those commodities 
could be so handled it would be equally 
feasible to move wheat. On Mr. Pater
son having been asked as to his reasons 
for claiming that it would be desirable 
to handle wheat that way, he had said 
that when cars laden with wheat were 
hauled to eastern ports they stopped five 
miles away from the elevators, and the 
grain went the rest of the distance on 
scows or ferries up a river. He had 
added that when wheat came to Van
couver the C. E—B. would no doubt be 
found putting the cars on ferries and 
conveying them to a point on Pitt river, 
so that the wheat could be handled With 
the minimum of yard room. Elevators 

proposed <;n^ Howe Sound, and in 
that case, also,'barges would be used.

Oar Perries to Victoria 
It seemed from the foregoing, 

tinued Mr. Lugrln. that in the event of 
cars being once afloat It would be better 
to bring them on tq Victoria than any
where else. There would be less risk In 
transportation. _ In -the case of car fer
ries the loss would be small, whereas 
a large grain-carrying ship would 
a heavy lopyjn case of accident. In this 
connection he recalled what had 
said by the manager of the Royal Steam 
Packet Steamship Company when here 

time ago—that .if Victoria had the 
facilities for the handling of cargo, rail 
connection with the mainland, etc., his 
ships would certainly not go further 
inland.

i body on April 17, H. p. Curtis, vice- 
, president of the Order of Railway. Con- 

in Utah. This ore can be used to make | ductors, and Assistant Grand Chief E. 
steel just as well as any ore, but it Is 
not near coal, coke or fluking material, 
he said. “But” continued Mr. Small
wood, "there Is a great market in the | agreement with the railway managers, 
west for steel and a growing market In 
the central west, and the time will come 
when it will be practical to- ship that 
western ore east or to ship from the 
east coke and coal.’’

i to offer no middle it

JlC. Corrigan, of the Brotherhood of Loc
omotive Engineers, left tonight for the 
United States after falling to effect an

.1
11
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Two Sources of Danger in the 

West ■— The Professiona 
Agitator and the Yellow 
Journalist

Horne Rule E 
'British Par 

Monday—! 
Prices Una

British Unionist Press Indulges 
1 in Scathing Criticism at Ex

pense of Government of Ire
land Measure

Premier McBride Says National 
Government Can Never Do 
Too Much to Please People 
of British Columbia

TRADE COMMISSION

Blr Gilbert Barker Wants an Imperial 
Investigation of Beeonroes of 

Crown Colonies
LONDON, April 12.—Several’ 

lions will be put to Mr. Harcourt next 
week regarding the preferent agreement 
between' the. West Indies and Canada. 
Sir Gilbert Parker will ask whether 
government has the legislative federa
tion of the West Indian Islands under 
consideration. He will also suggest the 
appointment of a separate Imperial 
trade commission to enquire into the

y..;;t
KING EDWARD MEMORIAL

ques- Arrest of Albanian Mao*WINNIPEG, April 12.—OVer a thou
sand guests, representing all shades of 
opinion and every walk In life, and In
cluding a distinguished delegation from 
Eastern Canada composed of cabinet 
ministers and members of the Senate 
and House of Commons, in which 
French-Canadians of the province of 
Quebec were -particularly prominent, sat 
down last evening in the Royal Alex
andra hotel to the banquet got up by 
his friends, Irrespective of party. In 
honor of the completion 6y Premier 
Roblln of 30 years of public service 
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of the in
terior, presided, while Dr. Simpson, 
president of the Conservative associa
tion, acted as vice-chairman.

Among those speaking to the elabor
ate toast list Were Dr. Roche, . p, E. 
Lamarche, M.P., and J. A. M. Alkens, 
M.P. (the Empire), Hon. Martin Burrell 
and Armaâde Lavergne (the Dominion), 
Hon. Colin Campbell ana Hon. G. R. 
Coldwell (the Province), Louis Coderre, 
M.P., Arthur Meighen, M.P., George 
Bradbury, M.P., W. Sanford Evans and 
Dr: Montague.

Mr. Rodgers, in • presenting the guest 
of the evening with an Illuminated ad
dress to mark the occasion, 
particularly to the successful issue to 
which Premier RoMin had brought the 
ancient dispute relating to the exten
sion of the boundaries of Manitoba.

tbe premier, who was loudly cheer
ed on rising to reply, dwelt at 
length on the great future before Mani
toba, now a maritime province and 
destined to establish more firmly than 
ever the wisdom of the fathers of Con
federation. ~
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Statue to Be Breoted In Ottawa at Coat 
Of $36,000

TACOMA, April 12.—Gustav Dickram, 
whose papers show him to be an Al- 
banlan-prince, was arrested In Puyallup, 
a suburb, where he was to have deliv
ered a lecture on progress in Turkey. 
The warrant which came* to the local 
authorities from the department of 
commerce and labor, does not state the 
offence, but papers are expected here 
tomorrow. The prisoner* Is said to have- 
admitted that he evaded the head tax 
In entering this country from Canada, 

he believed it - is on this 
ground that he is detained.

LONDON, April 12.—Commenting on 
the Home Rule bill introduced In the 
commons yesterday,

VANCOUVER, April 1L—Premier 
McBride delivered his first speech to 
the Vancouver Canadian club at the 
Dominion Hall today wiien 500

OTTAWA, April 12.—The government 
is asking for competitive sculpture de
signs of the King Edward memorial to 
be erected in Ottawa, the competition 
being thrown open to artists who are 
Brllsh subjects the world 
memorial is to cost $36.000. Designs | resources, trade and commerce of the 
are required to be in the hands of the I whole crown colonies, 
curator of the Victoria

the Standard
(Unionist), says:

"Concerning the third Home Rule mil 
Introduced by Mr. Asquith, 
criticism Is the term with which Sir 
Edward Carson opened his trenchant at
tack upon the prime minister's 
ment: The scheme Is absolutely unwork
able, a budget of fantastic proposals - 
which would inevitably -go. to pieces In 
practice.

It is worse than Its" "predecessors, 
for It is more complex than either. 
Gladstone's first bin Is crudely simple 
In comparison.

Mr. Asquith’s Is equ illy dangerous, 
quite as inequitable and so clogged and 
hampered by the- Involution >f Imperial 
and local authority that it r ust break 
down In hopeless confusion.

"Human Ingenuity co id hardly have 
conceived a project nr. ore likely to 
bitter the relations between two 
tlons of the Kingdom or to weaken and 
humiliate one ■ without producing ttje 
smallest benefit to the other." -

|....... ■mem-
attended and gave him a rousing 

leveption. It was the premier’s last 
opportunity to speak to a Vancouver 
audience before leaving for the Old 
Country on government matters. Hia 
appearance this afternoon was 
mented on by President Von Cramer 
as the first occasion on which a pre- 

.mier of a Canadian province had ad
dressed the Vancouver Canadian clu.

The weaker chose ‘*Tbe responsi
bilities of British Columbia" as tils sub - 
Ject and in discussing It declared that 
the future of the province is bright, 
with prospects of unparalleled prosper
ity. Because of the fact that the or
ganization was offering a place where 
discussion of the public weal could be 
carried on in a harmonious way, the 
premier said the work being done 
of national significance and of great 
importance.

“This province occupies

were
the best

over. The

1 state-■ Memorial
Museum by October 1. The author of 
the best design will be given the com
mission for the work, and the author 
of the second best a bonus of $1,000.

WHAT IS OLIVE OIL? . and that

r
Standard of Quality la Subject of Order- 
Lfysla-doeaeH ■ r' wsi mean

NEW YORK, April 12.—George Mc
Donald, manager for Matt Wells, the 
English lightweight, announced today 
tfiat papers had been signed for a 
bout with Packey McFarland at Madi
son Square Çtarden on the night of 
April 24. McFarland will receive $16,- 
000 for his share of the receipts while 
Wells has agreed to accept 50. per cent, 
of the gross gate money and 60 per 
cent, of the moving picture rights. 
They will weigh In at 136 pounds. The 
referee Is to be selected three days 
before the contest

CURIOUS FATALITY
OTTAWA, April 13—Olive oil that 

has no olive oil In It, Is the subject of 
an order-ln-council just passed fixing 
the standards of quality of edible vege
table oils under the adulteration act 
Olive oil is declared to be "entirely a 
product of the fi-ult of the olive tree," 
and “cotton seed oil is the oil obtained 
from the seeds of cotton plants,” etc. 
The order-ln-council states that “either 
of the above may be sold as Salad oil, 
but when cotton seed oil is offered as 
salad oil the fact that the article is cot
ton seed oil, must be declared on the 
label. Mixtures of cotton seed oil with 
olive oil must be so designated on the 
label."

g
Wind Blows Boor Shut and Onn Is 

Discharged, Billing Strassburg 
Man somei

: STRASSBURG, Sask., April 12.— 
Joseph Hamll is dead at his home here 
as the
charge of a shotgun when 
blew shut the door of a barn as he 
was entering. The châtié'of the gun 
drove the man's watch rinto his abdo-

was
result of the accidental dis- 

the wind Victoria's Safe Harbor
Capt. W. H. Logan, pointed out. that 

Victoria possessed the first good safe 
harbor In the district, which was easily 
reached from the sea and in sheltered 
waters, A ship did not encounter 
danger m coming to Victoria, but when 
she passed this port and went further 
■inland she did encounter danger. That, 
In his opinion, was a .good and sufficient 
reason why gtaih elevators should be 
established here. He thought it Would 
be well for the board to make 
quiry relative to the custom off ships 
carrying grain from Pacific coast ports 
to line the vessel Inside with lumber, 
while, on the eastern coast the grain 
was carried in bulk. In the event of it 
being feasible to tafcVtiulk cargoes here 
It would be a big factor in the situation.

Mr. E. A. Wallace was of the opinion 
that the board of trade should not trust 
altogether to the generosity of the Dom
inion government in the matter of get- 
ing the necessary appropriation for the 
elevator, but should take the Initiative 
In arranging for the construction of the 
same as a civic efltefptise.

Mr. J. Douglas felt that the C. P. R. 
should be communicated with in order 
to have the co-operation

em-
por-

......a : very
, prominent place in the commercial 
world,” the speaker continued, “and 
particularly in that part which is 
centered in London.”

He referred to the speech of Earl 
Grey, before the Canadian club and de
clared that thoughts so ably epitom
ized by that statesman struck the key
note of wha-t tile world, the British 
Empire and the Dominion expect of 
British Columbia; what they have a 
right to expect now and in the fu
ture.

referred causing instant death.men,
any

Opposed To Common Sense
The Daily Mail (Unionist), hi an edi

torial says:
“The finance of the bill Is extraordin

ary, even fantastical. The English tax
payer is to make over a sum of about 
$10,000,000 - for purely Irish and purely 
local expenditure. We may ‘grope In all 
the constitutions of the world for 
precedent for this arrangement. Here 
are people of one state required to 
find money for the parliament 
other state to spend. It contradicts the 
principles of Anglo-Saxon government, 
and iitdeed, of common sense.

“No contribution of any kina Is made 
by Ireland to the Imperial service. She 
Is released from all payments to the 
army and the navy, to the diplomatic 
service and to the civil list She Is not 
even required to pay Interest on her 
own debt incurred In . the pest, - and 
lonas for lands Purchases are to be 
raised for her by England.

"The, manifest injustice of thé bill Is 
.accentuated by the q remarkable pro
visions that 42 Irish njembers, shall re
main In the Imperial." parliament to 
terefere with English and Scottish af7 
fairs and determine the Imperial policy, 
though Ireland Is not to pay one half
penny for the prosecution of that policy.

“The bHl is a mere makeshift. It 
has provisional written large upon It 
It solves no difficulty, creates 
grave complications In the Ulster 
tlon, and contains In 
clause the germs of pferpetual 
and friction. It Is a surrender to Mr. 
Redmond's dictation, not a real, seri
ous measure of federal reform.”

An Impossible Bin

»

MYSTERY UNRAVELLEDsome

Hi OLD LIND Body of Mr. Carson long Is Recovered 
From Yakima Blver

some en-

Bovor Discouraged
“One must remember," said the pre

mier, “that British Columbia has only 
been under organized government for 
50 years and under responsible govern
ment for a considerably shorter time. 
The first speaker the British govern
ment ever had Is still alive at Victoria 
and the work of these pioneers has 
left Its impression on British Co
lumbia and Canada, 
country has labored under many handi
caps no discouragement and no. hard
ship has induced its aggressive * and 
thrifty people to give up public 
velopment as a forlorn hope." |

Tlien the premier dealt forcibly with 
the need of defence. While it was no 
part of a provincial government’s 
functions to look after defence matters, 
yet he urged that the people of Brit
ish Columbia should arouse from their 
apathy respecting military and naval 
defence.

“We should be as keen oq defence 
and patriotism as we are on the sale 
of a double corner" was his comment.

He .pointed out that the assets ot 
the province ran into millions. “What 
are we doing to insure this tremen
dous wealth?” he asked. “Are we do
ing anything at all in A national 
sense?”

Captain Logan Advances An
other and a Strong Reason 
Why Shipment of Wheat 
Should Be Made Here

... D n i r- 1 NORTH YAKIMA, April
Mr, n, M, Palmer, Former De- body ot Car8°° Dong, son or Alderman 

puty Minister of Agriculture, $£ K" ." ÏÏTViSyxr" 
Returns from England—In-
teresting Observations I were broken « •*» believed that

Long was knocked off Pomona bridge 
Into the river by a train. Nearly $200 

• . ana valuable papers were found on the
u“ nl8 way back from England to body, eliminating the theory of foul 

his home In Kamloops Mr. R. M. | play.
Palmer, formerly deputy minister of Long’s relatives have spent no less 
^mentUre “77 7® prov,nclal sov- than $10,000 in searching for him, and 
wtZe h reaCh6d the Clty laat nl*ht- Lawrence Sanford, the boy who^found 

t0 Bta? t0ra day j the body, will probably come In for the 

+v?°i *n or^®r ^custom himself j reward of. $6000 which was off*—* k„
B C aSZlC ‘r!C ,C°nd,t,0ns °f I the elder Long W InroTmaZ 

v. after haying llyed In an atmos-
phere of grayness for the past few 
weeks." j | jjr ---|js~r~-

Mr. Palmer

any12.—The
Work Tor a Statesman

"Theirs was the conception," he said, 
"they Were the architects. We of today 
are the mechanics, the constructors, 
but the man, the party, or the com
munity that thinks that the necessity 
for statesmanship does not exist to 
plete this great structure that was out
lined by those Fathers of Confederation 
are certainly mistaken, 
thousands - of people are pouring 
this Dominion every year. They come 
from every climate, every nationality 
and creed under Heaven. To assimilate, 
to adjust, to unify and to produce out" 
of this heterogeneous mass a solidarity 
of Canadlantsm with sufficient of Brit
ish sentiment and love of liberty to 
guarantee British connections forever 
is the work of a statesman and not of 
a politician."

After dlscantlng on the attendant 
dangers Mr. Roblln proceeded to Issue 
a warning regarding Socialistic tenden
cies.

of an-to-

com-

The project for the establishment of 
a grain elevator at the port of Victoria 
was advanced a stage at yesterday 
afternoon’s general meeting of the board 
of trade, when an important report was 
submitted from the harbor development 
committee as follows:
The President and Council, Victoria, 

British Columbia, Board of Trade:*
Gentlemen,—You* committee on har

bor development beg to recommend that 
every possible, effort should be made to 
Induce the Dominion government to es
tablish a grain elevator at the port of * 
Victoria.

During the past few weeks we have 
devoted much attention to this recom
mendation, and have become greatly Im
pressed with the views held by Mr. 
Hugh 8. Paterson, of the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange, that Victoria Is most 
fayorably situated for becoming an Im
portant grain export centre, and his 
opinion that cars loaded with grain 
could be transferred to barges 
tidal waters of the Fraser river. In the 
neighborhood of, say. - Pitt river, and 
landed at the outer harbor of Victoria 
as cheaply as if the cars continued all
fall to an ocean-shipping port on the 
mainland.

Although theHundreds of
Dle1Into
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de-
of that com

pany In the event of a-ferry service be
ing required. It was explained to Mr. 
Douglas that this had already been done; 

The report was adopted Unanimously.

of $6fl00. which was offered by 
As t o

the whereabouts of his son, dead or 
, alive,

A body was qeeh floating In. the swift 
current of the river here on Wednesday

-v- 1—1 women, nac reached an I “ flarl“f8 came on- H
amicable settlement. His observations I ”7.,*® recovered and *t disap-
on the subject are therefore

i, r in- -
DUAL CRIMEwas in London during 

•the recent miner’s strike and left be
fore that problem had reached Bsllglous Maniac Bills BU wife and 

Then Commits Suicide

LONDON, April 12.—The Rev. Samuel 
Henry, the self-styled Messiah, who on 
February 26 caused a sensation In the 
House of Commons by firing several 
shots at the ceiling of the lobby, was 
discovered today lying in his hdme with 
two revolver bullets in his head, while 
at his side lay his wife’s body with the 
throat cut

“To us Ulster 
Westminster hut 
childish people ; 
afar -6fC Ulster 
Rule.”: ‘ * - *

Rt. Hon. Thon 
follower- of Glad
Rule Bill of 188<

“tTÎBtér dare i 
would |

peared. Relatives were notified* tonightuu me suoject are therefore worth , , ^ ...... .
considering. He says that right up to | f he recovery of the body, 
time of the calling of the strike the 
country generally was enjoying pros- 

There was employment for
practically everyone who was capable | Captain John O’Meara, of the 
of being employed, while of course the department, and Charles Skelly, 
great array of unemployables was [ tary of the police commission, were 
atlll in evidence, and particularly so taken for bunco steerers and stopped 
In London, where Mr. Palmer had his °!’ the street tonight by Sergeant John 
headquarters during his visit. The Collins. The sergeant Was just about 
trade returns up to that time showed ] to put them under arrest when 

■ that the country was doing well ffnd thing peculiar in the look in Capt. 
the bank reports were full of confl- | O’Meara’s eyes suggested delay. In a 
dence In the future. Immediately the | moment, Collins was busy explaining 
strike was declared everything went that he had been misled by the inslst- 
flat. Security was gone and with it ence of Philips Joy, standing at his 
money ceased to circulate, with the side, who had pointed out the two offi- 
inevttable result that thousands and cers as the men who had just relieved 
thousands of people, not Immediately | him of $160. 
connected with the mining industry, 
were thrown out of employment.

“Practically In a moment the country 
was thrown from a condition of pros
perity and comparative quietude Into 
the vortex of unrest and want," said 
Mr. Palmer. In Great Britain,

fresh, 
ques- 

almost every

"In this western country," he said, 
“we have two sources of danger. They 
are the demagogue, or professional agi
tator, and the yellow journalist, each 
one a danger In their respective spheres, 

Playing on the credulity of their 
constituents and Inculcating and inspir
ing discontent and dissatisfaction. It 
requires a firm but not stern hand to 
hold in check these dangerous ; instru
ments, who for thirty pieces of silver 
would sell King and country.

“They approach the cradle of our 
CanAdlanlsm and our British 
tlon In every conceivable 
times by; an open, and heroic assault, 
again by subterranean methods, but 

. always with, the one end in view, to 
create discontent and bring discredit 
upon law and institutions as we have 
them. We have men hired in this 
western country going from place to 
place declaring that, the form of gov
ernment that we have in Canada Is not 
the best—that we should have 
they call the Initiative, the referendum 
and the recall.

“The emanations of these propaganda 
is the result, of what I call republi
canism. It has its origin and its 
from a form of government that is 
absolutely foreign to 
and does not stand the varied assaults 
and trying ordeals that the British 
principle of government has so 
withstood. Canada will have 

■ It”" ■ "

Folles Officials Bsoape Arrest
FTUNCISCO, Cal.. April 12.— 
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A Bote of Warning
on the He Recalled that formerly the Royal 

Navy maintained a Pacific -squadron 
at Esquimau. But today, with the 
wealth a.hundred times- as great, the 
country had no naval defence At all. 
He sounded a note of warning as 'to 
the situation which might arise In 
Western Canada through international 
complications. • <

“On the question of naval efficiency 
the national government can never , do 
too much to please the Canadians of 

* British Columbia," he said.
He emphasized the duty British Co

lumbia owed to Canada by opening up 
and developing her areas and from

Military Funeral
NEW YORK, April

The Times, emmenting on the bill, 
says:sotne-

... ■ÜP! 12.—General 
Frederick Dent Grant- will be given a 
full military funeral in this city and 
will be buried at West Point, where 
military services also will be held. The 
funeral will be delayed for 
twelve days Until the arrival here of 
General
Mychael Can taouzene-Sporânsky, who" 
is in Russia. The princess cabled to
day she would start for this country 
at once. The body will be removed to
morrow to Governor's Island, the head
quarters of the department of the east, • this point proceeded to speak-most de- 
and will be placed In the chapel of eldedly in favor.of an all-white popu- 
Cornellus the centurion, where it wifi" iation. "British Columbia must be 
lie in state under a military guard un- kePt white,” he. said. "We are willing 
til the funeral. to spend our money and our time in

inducing population to. come- here and 
bear a. hand in the work of . nation- 
building, but at. the same time we 
have the right to say that our own 
kind and color alone shall enjoy the 
Sfruits of our labor.”

In conclusion the premier urge " 
that the'press of fhe province shouli 
strive for wholesome, truthful publi
cations, and also appealed for , 
broadening of public spirit among th- 
citizens, urging them to give at least 
a part of their time to public affair-.

"The scheme which the prime min
ister unfolded Is not one that will be 
received in any’quarter with much en
thusiasm. It will disappoint the hopes 
of Nationalists in. Ireland; It will 
allay the fears nor diminish the hostil
ity of Unionist Ireland, and if 
not much mistaken, it will swell the 
rising tide, of opposition in Great Brit
ain to a level high enough to Submerge 
the government and their bill In the 

It will not evçn 
satisfy any of the various schools of 
theoretical Home Rulers.

"The bill Is in an essential points 
the old Impossible bills of 1886 and 
1893, with variations for the 
necessitated by the greater complexity 
of the problem that has now to be 
solved." .. V

connec-
way; some- We would call your attention to Mr' 

Louis Coste having located a grain ele
vator site in his Victoria ocean-doLk 
plane. His plans also provide for a car- 
ferry slip and railway trackage. By 
carrying out these plans' It would be 
possible to handle large quantities of 
grain, and by promptly returning the 
cars to the ferry as soon as they are 
unloaded a great reduction in terminal 
area and trackage would be effected, 
with a resulting saving in capital in
vestment This saving of capital in
vested would advAntageously affect 
storage charges on the grain.

geographical situation of Victoria 
In more favorable than any other port 
in these waters, and many vessels which 
do not now do business 
Pacific ports might be expected to call 
at Victoria If grain were offered. In con
sequence of Victoria being practically 
on the route of 
could complete loading, and probably 
accept a lower freight rate than If the 
grain were offered at an inland port in 
preference to proceeding to sea with 
vacant cargo spade. •

The foregoing considerations are based 
upon immediate possibilities, biit the 
operation of grain elevators at Victoria 
would be .another and very strong" factor 
In hastening the construction of.AlI;ràU, 
connection between Vancouver island. 
and the mainland.

Your committee have already embod
ied these views in communications for
warded to the Right Honj Rj L. Borden 
and to the Hon. Geo, B. Fester- “ (

r. a. Pauline. ■§■§ 
J. J. SHALLCROSS, 
BEAUMONT BOGGS,
C. H. LHOR1N.

not ten or
we are Grant’s daughter, Princess :

Mr. Clark, dirJ 

land a woMt, a 
greealvp shipbultj 
world-says: j

“W® object to-1 
pie -who - have no J 
mea-whn wish d 
maMaij) of parts] 
ubiHtyr is not the] 
ouri Industries ’ wj 
down and after a] 
ing men Would nd 
dirions that woul 
nation is very dll 
political party, a] 
has n« equal.” ] 

It Is this ind 
which Belfast bfi 
People Invariable] 
After they have] 
fives-they say t] 
licve that Nation 
land would kill -1 
dus tries, linen an]

Disappears From the Trail
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., April 12.— 

A sensation was caused here by the 
nouncement that Robert Young, father 
of the assistant registrar of the land 
titles office of this city,

an- not distant future.

... on ■$«)• 
count of the living conditions there, a

I ----- - ™°art daTwTri

has
missing from his home at Red Deer 
Hill, seven miles south of here, since

whet

worse
with the result that Immediately any
thing happens to put a stop to the 
earning power of the pedple of that 
condition are In want.

his home to .visit friends in the neigh
borhood, and after spending the night 
at the residence of Peter

OFFICIALS LEAVE TO 
CONFER WITH SETTLERS

Thesource
wpp.. . jwwyptBipocabout four or five miles south of this 

city, left the following day to walk to 
Prince Albert. Since that date noth
ing has been seen or heard of him, and 
It is feared that he has wandered from 
the trail and perished from

As a matter 
of fact it was these people more than 
the miners who suffered the terrible 
losses and privation. They were 
organized, whereas the miners 
well organized with a strike fund be- 

, hind them. While they, too, must 
have suffered It was the vast populace 
of workers In Industries associated 
with mining that bore the greater bur
den.

liberal Misgivings
ours and cannot

The Manchester Guardian, generally 
considered the ablest Liberal 
paper, says editorially: "Thé proposed 
senate does not seem to us likely to be 
a good one, and an Opportunity will be 
lost and some risk of future trouble be 
run If the government "does not consent 
to substitute

at Canadian Deputy Minliftei <t* Agriculture and As- 
slstant Horticulturist Go To Sksen, 

and Quean Charlotte Islands

news-un-
werewell 

none of
exposure. such vessels, which Mr. W. E. Bcott, deputy minster of 

agriculture, istarts tomorrow with Mr. 
H. Carpenter.* -assistant horticulturist, 
on a tour to Queen Charlotte Island 
Porcher Island, ^id the Upper Skeena 
Valley. This journey will enable him 
to see the local conditions for himself, 
meet the settlers and hear from them 
what the particular needs of their dis
tricts are and tender thein advice 
the best way to overcome the diffi
culties which the pioneer has to face.

The educational value of such 
cannot be over-estimated, when It Is re
membered how difficult It ts In these 
distant localities to. exchange 
obtain new ones as to the bert and most 
profitable methods of farming, and the 
close relationship Into which those who 
are living on the soil are brought with 
the officials of the department of 
culture who take charge of their wel
fare cannot but have the happle-t re
sults.

Mr. Scott on his

i
In conclusion Mr. Roblln appealed for 

the united support of all Manitobans 
In developing the province.

MANITOBA UNIVERSITY
a senate elected on a dif

ferent basis to that employed in elect
ing their Irish house representatives, 
and, above all, elected on the propor
tional representation System so 
cisely fitted to Ireland's needs.”

The

Paved to Carry on Project la Con
nection With Parliament Build

ings and «Sty Ball
“Now that the strike is settled I 

think that the country will rapidly 
settle down again. Of course In a 
country like Great Britain, with,its

CONDEMNED TO DEATH ATTEMPTED ROBBERY
pre- Mr.

WINNIPEG, April 12.—The tangle in 
ormoug oppulatlon, there must always | the status and affairs of Manitoba 
be a certain amount of agitation. Its University approached nearer solution 
people keep growing at a greater rate yesterday as the result of a confer- 
than the. country -can find a use for ence between a delegation representing 
them, and the consequence is that it the university council and Premier Rob- 
has 'to find an outlet for the surplus.* Mn. in which the latter stated that the 
In that connection I am pleased to be government was willing to aid In 
able to say that Canada is getting a organization which should be satisfac- 
big share of tile emigrants. In fact, it lory to the council, the colleges and the 
Is safe to say that she Is getting the public and in aid thereof renewed the 
predominant number, which, consider- offer for expropriation by the govern
ing the great number of other colon- | ment of sufficient additional land ad- 
les, is a flattering compliment to the joining the present building on Broad- 
Dominion. While I was in London, way. Archbishop Langevln agreed that 
and even on the Atlantic ocean, I met | a new aspect had "been put on the mat- 
many people who were coming straight ter by the acquisition of the barracks 
across the continent to British Colum- site. Several members of the council 
bia, of which they had heard the most thought the Tuxedo park Wte too far 
encouraging reports from our excel- out. Father Blaine said that 6L Bonl- 
lent Information bureau In London." face would be willing to take part In
WhfcheM^dpalm«r *2? of V,ctoria' ol W general plan of reorganization pro- 

,Mr* P1™er,’ ae a fonner real- vtded that Institution was given in-
hJl Î” a 8X681 adm!rfr’ he say* that dependence as to what subjects it 

what is now required Is a better sys- | should teach. J “ “
tem of transportation between the 
city proper, as well as in the city 
proper, and the outlying districts. He 
believes that Immediately the
porta tlon facilities of the city are suf- _________________
ficiently extended to render safe and Th* members of the mining class at 
rapid travel to the distant suburbs the University of Idaho are to visit 
these sections will develop enormously. I BrlUsh Columbia’s mining districts this 
He suggests that In order to carry out I summer for first hand study, 
this Idea the B. C. Electric should be 
requested in the strongest possible 
terms to do something along this line, 
as he thinks that the adoption of such 
a plan will do more to expand the city 
than anything else.

Japanese Besponetble For Ocean Falls Manager of northern Crown Bank at
Lumby Is Wounded When Beelst- 

- Ing Armed Attack

VANCOUVER, B. C„ April 13.—Re
ports received at the Northern Cro 
bank head offices here state that three] 
armed men yesterday entered the 
branch of the bank at Lqmby, nea; 
Vernon, B. C., and attempted to hoi,I 
up the clerks and manager. The latte, 
resisted, and gave the alarm, and 
shot by one of the bandits, but 
seriously wounded The police arrived , 
in time to capture the three men.

QUEBEC, Apr] 
*>evlia, minister ] 
mines, jn the Q 
day cabled the 
John Redmond:

"Everybody sat] 
ed. Ireland shoul 
eept It."

Mr. Redmond cj 
PllllOn of Mr. 1 

Wae the mem ben 
British House of

en- Guardian also has misgiving 
about 42 Irishmen still going to West
minster.

Murder Must Fay Extreme 
Penalty as to

VANCOUVER, B. C„ April 12.—Sen
tence of death was pronounced In the 
assize court this evening by Mr. Justice 
Gregory on a Japanese named Yoshi 
found guilty of shooting a fellow coun
tryman during a quarrel In a bunkhouse 
at Ocean Falls, on December 27. After 
an absence of little more than half an 
hour, the jury returned with the verdict 
of "guilty." , "

Mr. Justice Gregory condemned the 
accused man to be hanged on June 27th 
next.

The Dally News (Radical), in 
editorial headed “A Great BUI,"

an
■■■■■PBlipBfBMfiMmlr

"The first Impressions of the meas
ure are on the whole entirely favor
able It Is a skilful piece of workman
ship based on Liberal lines. It Is not 
shadow, but substance.. It gives Ire
land, If not full satisfaction, at least 
a substantial fulfilment of her de
mands. It preserves inviolate the unity 
of the empire and gives the minority In 
Ireland the fullest possible protection 
against any form of Injustice.

"Its passage into law will mark the 
beginning of a new and happier chap
ter in the dark story of John Bull’s 
other island, will remove one blot upon 
the records of our external rule 
will convert that bride whom we have 
wed but never won into a willing mem
ber of the household. Ireland, happily 
regenerated and self-respecting, will 
cefiBe to be a weakness and a shame 
to the empire and will 
strength and a glory."

a tour

a re-
ideas or

THEFTagrl-Approach Federal Government
Mr. F. A. Pauline, chairman of the 

special committee, moved the adoption 
of the report, and in doing so mentioned 
that the project grew out of the visit 
here recently of Mr. H. S. Paterson, of 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, though 
the board had had the matter in view in 
a general way in estimating the ad
vantages which would flow to Victoria 
on the opening of the Panama banal. It 
was now generally, conceded that there 
was the best of reason for approaching 
the federal government, and asking that

__ _ ____ consideration be given the" claims of
Comment Victoria In this connection, especially in

DUBLIN, April 12,-r-The Nationalist view of the fact that no less a sum than 
papers of Ireland, on the whole, con- $1,560,600 had been voted by the gov- 
slder the government’s Home Rule bill ernment for the establishment of ele- 
as satisfactory, although some of them vetora In the west. The committee had 
profess to regard It as not being final already drawn the attention of the fed- 

The Freeman's Journal described the eral ministers to the matter

“Wa «hmilii «ft* u conversations which had been had with■We should not be surprised to find | Mr. Paterson, who was very enthusiast

*
“The Gentleman Forges"

, SEATTLE, Wash., April 12__ Henr:
a-**wi*h°~ sriï.,™"’.n’
.......... ".v™ «*• °™°» -»

Skeena Valley, an enormous tract of 
country with good soil, which, where it 
is timbered, will not cost more than 
$169 an acre at most to clear.

Toronto Express 
Trial on

Toronto, on] 
U. McIntyre, the! 
8efi^er. charged wl 

ffiied traders 
brought bac: 

i Syracuse, N. 
stealing an

U. «. Coal Strike
PHILADELPHIA, April 12__ The sub

committee of
which is * endeavoring to frame

minors and operators
RHHRUHRIL, mBMPHMI. .JfeiMp

working agreement between the anthra
cite miners and tile coal companies- held 
two sessions today and reported that

and itentlary in 1909 by confessing to 
forgery of which Harcourt had bee; 
convicted, was arrested here today o:’ 
a charge of burglary. Rogers was re
leased on parole from the Salem prise:1 
a few months ago. 
lived at a hotel here, was recently con
victed of forgery on two counts, an.l 
is In the county jail under sentence 
a minimum term of 25 years In tin 
Walla Walla penitentiary.

progress had been maffe.
. The way is now open for carrying
out the new university scheme in con- 
nectlon with the parliament buildings 

trans- I and city hall.
RESOURCES OF WEST Harcourt, whbecome à Billiard Title

NEW YORK April 
ment was made today that Calvin Dem- 
erest had posted $266 and had 
challenged Willie Hopp for the 
balk line bilUard championship.

Scone of right
CHICAGO, Ills., April 13.—It was said' 

here today that Laq Vages, N. M., would 
be thp site of the Johnson-Fdynn prize
fight July 4. It was said that Johnson
woqld train at Albuquerque and Flynn 
*t T** V*|r*w.

VANC0UV
°»*Mr«u.n *1

14—Announce-Opinion ot Export Who Has 
Forth American Continent in Search 

of Merchantable ores

April 12.—A pro
phesy that the ores held by the United 
States Steel corporation will be ex
hausted within 26 or 30. years and that 
the natural resources of the far west 
W11» be utilized, was made before the"'

■seared
again

18.2’ euely mi; 
LadderWASHINGTON,

Contracts have been awarded âml 
ten-acre site cleared at Roche point (<■ 
a large dock at Vancouver, which 
fcromoted by French capitalists.

A new summer resort, for the sp.*c. 
delectation of Vancouverites has been 
established at Semlahmoo Bay, and -will 
be kncqrn as Os-'-*- * the S's.
«■H*8™™*

Chilliwack Baptists have extended a 
unanimous call to Rev. J. T. Marshall, 
B.A., of Montreal. x ,

Chilliwack’s authorities have decided 
upon, the immediate erection of a new' 
$46,666 high school

VANCOUVER, 
Jack McKenzie, 
this morning w 
truck gave way

J “Ody seemed to b
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Montreal to Vancouver, To complete 
Ottawa-Montbêal section, which is 

part of the transcontinental,' the com
pany will tills-yeas- build from Montreal 
to Hawkesbury, fl/ty-eight miles. The 
announcement tlMt the thlrti’-two-mlle 
stfeteh west front Ottawa to the Ottawa 
river is to . be proceeded With is prac
tically an intimation that the portion 
of the transcontinental line from Ot
tawa to North Bay will be built west.

The construction of Ï00 miles west 
from-Ruel will meet the 106 miles to be 
btiilt< east from Port Arthur. The road 
is now operating up to Ruel,

Four hundred toiles of àew track will 
be lpld on branch lines and extensions 
in various portions of Alberta and 'Sas
katchewan. Seventy-five miles in British 
Columbia will be built from Hope east 
toward Tellowhead -pass.

To be constructed next year In or-

3April 16, 1918 e*

fall, and he1 died In a - short time after 
being taken to the hospital. Fireman 
Tom Mersey, aged, about 22, fell at the 
same time,, but for only half the dis
tance, and the surgeons have hopes of 
being able to pull 61m ‘through.

Both men were unmarried. McKern 
zie’s parents live in Vancouver, but» 
Mersey is not believed to have any 

^relatives here.

jl),11 of the Chicago finance, committee of 
the Olympic games. The games are to 
be held in Stockholm' in July. <•

the

MANCHUS’ PLOT
Twenty Persons Engaged In Dynamite 

Conspiracy Are
Ranking

NANKING,. April IS.—Twenty per
sons were arrested yesterday and im
mediately beheaded. -They were charged 
with complicity in a plot to dynamite 
thé Yemen and kill Huang Sing, who 
has been put in control of the Nanking 
sphere. Papers found proved that thç 
plotters were engaged by the Manchus, 
who are offering *ig rewards for the 
assassination of President Yuan ' Shi 
Kal. Dr. Sun Yat Sen, General Li 
Yueng Heng, vice-president, Huang 
Sing and other prominent' Republicans.

at

/
PattO Property Dispute

SANTANA, Gal., April 12.—S. A. 
MSnte and his wife were killed today 
by George Biggs;- a neighbor, in a dis
pute over the boundaries of their prop
erty at East Annapelm. Biggs, it was 
said, shot Monte several times, and then 
beat him over the hedd with a shovel. 
When Mrs. Monte ran to her husband’s 
assistance, Biggs felled" her. also 
the shovel. - ' ‘

Hvne Rule Bill Comes Before 
British Parliament Agam on 
Monday—Stock Exchange 
P'ices Unaffected

C, P, R. Laying Out Section for 
Construction of Machine 
Shops, Round Houses, etc, 

" —Official Statement

ide Says Nation^ 

it Can Never Do 
to Please People 
Columbia

Triple AHiance Between Ger
many, Austria and Italy to 

, Be PfdlonMbd for Another 
Term of Years

Factors That Keep Men at C, 
N, P, Construction Camps 
Idle—Await Return of For
eign Agitators

LONDON, April 13.—The adjourn- 
Ler.t until Monday of the Home Rule 
debate in the house has given an in
terval in which the opinions of the 
public men of all classes are being 

Ivassed. As far as discussion! of 
the details are concerned, especially of 
the complex financial proposition of 
the bill, it will be necessary to await 
until the measure is* In print, Which 
probably will be Wednesday.

On the stock exchange the lntroduo- j- George Goulding, Canada’s celebrated 
■ottohc bill had no effect. Con- walker, has «et a new record. He did 

sols rose slightly but Irish bank and it last-week, competing against'a relay 
land stocks prides did not Change. Ac- of the four fastest Walkers'lii the Met- 
cordlng lo the Unionist vie*, the fail- ropoltfan district of New York. ’
■of the measure" to affect- prices .His time for fourmiles-Wa*-28:40.15, 
■due to a belief atnong bankers and which is a minute better than the pre- 

tlnanciers the bill’never will become a vious mark, Wutde 26 years ago by T.
i Criticism of the Mèaètiré sêefhs T "h, Xrmstro’hg. ----

likely to'fesïbn itsetr-opôn the flhaif- - Qbufding riléo %roke‘toll 'ititertnedlate 
rial propôsaâS not only oft the part of recSrâS of in indbô'r tfadlC "tYtèptlng 
the "PPbriétits But also supporters of his own" torie-riitle mark ’registered at 
the bill, as the financial scheme, to- Buffalo in February, 1911. Goulding 
gethor with the clause calling for a aIso beat eveTy man m the race. The 
nominated ‘Senate are considered -as ' event took place nt the Armoury of the 
the weakest spots. - 23rd Regiment. • New York, and the

The exemption of Ireland from any track *ran elght laps to the mile, 
contribution to the army, navy or The : pedestrian was-given, a rousing 
diplomatic”sërvfcé is octodemnee. It recej,tlon om the.conclusion of the ray. 
is predicted that such a scheme Of he finished the band played Brlt-
dual government as the bill Proposes - ish national airs, and the crowd went 
would lead to constant friction be-. wild. The Judges were agreed that 
tseen the Imperial and Irish parila- obuMing’s style was perfect 
merits because the Imperial ' parila* i 
ment, the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,'
Lndthe privy coilncfTeeEch would pos- 

the power of veto ever the Irish' ' 
parliament. "‘ "■ ■" - - -"

The Spectator describes the bill- as 
foolish and cowardly. It says thé 
government, afraid to grant the Na-' 
tionalists’ demand for colonial home 
rule bribed them into accepting much 
less to .begin With but in allowing 42

min-

wlth Victorians-"generally will..be.glad to 
learn that the disposition of • the 8ong-: 
bees reserve for terminal purposes, -der to complete tiro transcontinental

. Une- there will be 978. miles, Including though not yet finally made, is In a 3,0 m|Lea from the 8ummlt ot the
moat, advanced, ,coition,, arid the an- Rockies to Lytton end 300- miles Along
npuncemen.tr ot the government’s .scheme the norths shore. The company will relay
in connection with the same may : be 200 miles of track on the main line
momentarily .expected»- Meanwhile the wekt with heavy rails this year and the 
Canadian. Ratifie Railway Company has rails removed will ga to the branch 
received permission. to stake In » por- lijnes.
Mon of the reaervei amounting hi all to 
about threeran* half ecres^ pn which to 

. cpnatructHtB machine-•shops and round
houses, pending - the completion -of ti)e 
entire plan, to. order to accommodate the 
present business-'whieh has tar oatgrown 
the facilities

local staff -to Be Xnetwse*
The company is ’ having the land laid 

out with a view to calling for tenders 
for thef construction, of -machine shops, 
round houses,’ turntable and repair 
tracks; a contract that will Involve an 
expenditure of 6100,000. This will mean 
not only the immediate employment of 
a large number of men On the construc
tion of these facilities, but à permanent 
Increase in the company's' local staff of 
something like fifty men. At present all 
these works are located at Wellington.
The removal of the engineering head
quarters of the company to the capital 
will also mean the transference of all 
the employees, with substantial addi
tions from the local end.

BERLIN, April 13.—It may be stated 
on high official authority that an under
standing In principle, which insures the 
prolongation., of
piece,” the Triple Alliance for another 
term of. years, has now been arrived at 

, between the German, Austro-Hungariàn 
and Italian governments.

There is reason to believe that this 
understanding is of comparative recent 
date, and that the Kaiser’s meeting 
with the King of Italy" at the,end of 
March was not definitely decided updri 'the lightweight and light heavyweight 
until the pour parlera between the lm- champions of Australia, have left Syd- 
medlate governments had tied to-the re- ney- for England, en route to America, 
suit mentioned. While the statesmen of Mehegan wants Wolgast badly, and Is 
the powers in .the Triple Alliance since confident of winning the lightweight 
the last renewal -hs-ve never ceased to championship - of the world from the 
extol Its virtue, their -utterances bave American “Bear-Cat.” 
been regarded in Germany as. more or Dave Smith they seek a match or 
less in the nature of lip service. Italy lwo to England before .be comes to the 
has been freely accused in this country Unied States. Although Smith has re- 
of “diployalty” in recent years in favor Peatedly declared that He can make the 
of France and Créât Britain, especially middle weight limit, it is the opinion 
during'the Balkan and Moroccan crisis, that the lowest weight he can make la 
The view repeatedly Üound expression 165 pounds. He ie very clever and a 
that the alliapce for {til reliable pur* clean-living boxer, who looks after 
poses had become a purely German-Aus- himself well.
trian affair. Many politicians doubted Terry Keller, the young American 
whether it would survive the Tripoli tan middle-weight, who was brought to 
war in which Germany’s sympathy had Australia by Johnny Thompson, fought 
so outspokenly been on the side of her Ted Whiting,,a Second-rate Australian 
ailles’ enemy. middle-weight, in Melbourne on March

4, and won on points, Keller led all 
the way and never gave the Austral
ian a look iir.

YALE, B. C„ April 12.—The situation 
at Yale is quiet There are probably 
300 strikers in the vicinity, but all ere 
law-abiding up to the present time. 
Meetings are held in the evening, at 
which there are speeches and singing.

Four constables are stationed here. 
No arrests have been made in connec
tion with the strike. Ed. Burns, of 
Burns, Jordan & Welch, who have the 
contract over this section of the C. N, 
R., circulates freely among the men, 
add no animosity is apparent _

Many E*turned To Work
It is the impression In Yale that 

there will be a general resumption of - 
work next Monday. There are - two 
factors which keep, the men idle—one 
that they are ashamed to return to 
work after the demands they have 
made, and 'the other is that they have 
promised their organisers not to re
sume work uBttt the latter return. 
There are two of theie organizers. 
One is now in Vancouver, the' other in 
Lytton. i

April 11.—Premier, 
id his first speech to 
Canadian club at the 
oday when 500 mem- 
d gave him a, rousing 
ks the premier's last 
peak to a Vancouver 
leaving for the Old 

Irnment matters. His 
afternoon was com- 

fresident Von Cramer 
pion on which a pre- 
lian province had ad- 
pouver Canadian club, 
hose ‘'The responsi- 
Columbia”- as bis sub- 

issing it declared trigt 
e province is bright, 
unparalleled prosper- 

khe fact that the, or- 
bferlng a place where 
public weal could be 

harmonious way, the 
work being done was 

clean re and ofgreat

GEORGE GOULDING’S • 
LATEST PERFORMANCE

"Bismarck’s Master-
AUSTRALIAWS ONcan

WAY TO AMERICA
Canadian Walker Smashes Pour-Mile 

Mark and Delights Hew York 
* -• " Crowd, é' Colonial Plghtere Bn Route to States in 

Search of Honors

Hughie Mehegan and Dave Smith,
lion

m aïA -

ure
was 1EÀ11;

law.

Being-Held at William Head as 
a Measure of Precaution— 

, Several Notable Passengers 
Are on Board x

At the present time between 40 and 
SO men are working for Cronin, a sub
contractor under Burns, Jordan & 
Welch, at Spuzzum, and practically all 
the station men on this section of 
nearly 12 miles are now working. The 
camp cooks have also returned, and 
are ready for business.

The next section above here towards 
Lytton is said to be in not so good a 
shape, and if trouble arises it ie ex
pected to be in that vicinity.

Palmer Bros, and Henning started 
one camp this morning, and three more 
camps will resume work tomorrow. 
They have sub-contracts under Burns. 
•Jordan A Welch.
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The steamer Mbnteagle, of the C.P.R.,
1 reached William Head qdarmntine sta
tion yesterday at 1 o’clock, çnd was de
tained for disinfection and fumigation.

When the, steamer was two days out 
from Yokohama a Chinese steerage pas
senger died rrom smallpox and 
buried at sea, Tpe quarters the deceased 
had occupied were fumigated, and word 
was sent back to Japan by . wireless. No 
further outbreak occurred among the 
Chinese, passengers.

The ship’s company were all in good 
health when the vessel reached quar
antine, and it ia. understood that after 
disinfection and fumigation tfffe Mont- 

, The company, at the present time, is eagle will be released, together with 
working under great difficulties with re- the saloon rpassengers -and • the bulk- of 
gard t° the proper handling of power, the crew, on Tuesday l and will proceed 
on -account of there being no depot to to Vancouvex to -discharge. The Chinese 
or near the city at which adequate -at* passengers will be held' four day*

......  ,„Y . , tention and Accommodation can be given longer.
: NANKING, April 13—A mutiny of the various matters that affect the oper- The Monteagle, which hmde a good run 
1,500 troops started at midnight here ation of a railway. What Is about to be from Yokohama broUWt 78 saloon uas- 
last night, the poldlers looted and done now in the way of erecting round aengers among thefii'ïeing Mr Truvel- 
bumed a belt of villages in .the houses, ejc., will fit into the larger lan, a d.rect^ or vue frans-J^ian 
Ahuris, extending ovpr two scheme for .termieoU the; Mans- Bishop rfJWham There

’ Ttie sky was bright from the reflea- continentals that are about to. come,to wer tSB ,,h. . .. ' ,tlon of the blazing fire, an* there was vidtoHa. - • I - ’ mltorlt^^ beto* 'wy'
heard constantly the sound . Of firing* Bridée to Bo Built majority being fur dastern points.
No damage was done to foreigners or . . . Other passengers «cere Mrs, Oldham,
their property. .... The thrShjicre» op which this prelim- Dr. J, R. Henderson, T.JÎ. Henderson

Early ’tits morning the troop's ‘ inary work is to he done hy the C. P. R. and A. Henderson, ÇhlHlwack;. F. O. 
drove most" of the mutiheêrs to their 18 °u that part of the reserve adjoining Curry, who has madp the roupd trip 
barracks and disarmed them. At noon time street, Victoria West. The loca- from Vancouver; G. R. 1 Bow-ker, of 
ten thousand troops surrounded the tlon of these faciUtHs Still hot.in apy Jardlne-Mathieson. Shanghai; Mr. J, P. 
-disturbed area and during the after- way interfere vtith the proposed build- scholten, tobacco, planter, Sumatra- 
noon a severe fight occurred between tog. of a bridge fro*'the present^ depot ce.pt. R. D. Thomas and family who are 
them arid 500 mutineers who are still to the reserve as the round houses, etc.. on thelr way to Engiand from Uonk. 
at large. Many mutineers were killed, will be kept clear of the site of the west kong where c>pt. Thomas commanded 
The others escaped. end of the jirlâge. The Colonist under- j boat- Cant M O YentsherS nr

stand, that everything that will be done the lndial army Y^^erd, of
by the C. P. R. on the reserve will be „ y" '*■-?
lu accordance with the final disposition The car8<> includes 1460 bales of silk, 
of the land. The work about to proceed 260 boxes of Itoetis, 150 boxes of silk 
represents part of the final scheme that goods, 500 sacks of mail, 200 tons of 
has matured, and will not, affect there- merchandise for Victoria and 3500 tons 
m&lnder in any way whaever. through. - -

The machine shops, round houSes, ’re
pair tracks, and turntable will be 
-structed. at the very earliest possible, 
momént. as already the company feels; 
the urgent necessity of them. At the" 
presqrit time officers of the company are 
surveyin gthfe ground and getting the 
data together in order to be in a posi
tion to call for tenders in a few days, 
arid the Colonist is informed that before 
many days have passed the contract will 
have' been.Jet, and the work of construc
tion commenced. The cost of carrying 
qût this work is estimated at 3100,000.

. . Widening «ha Boedbed , '
This, however, does not exhaust the 

operatipns of the C. P, R. in connection 
with the reserve. Arrangements have 
already been .made for taking out thé 
rock between the present depot and Rus-

- sell (Station, Victoria Wesft qn the right- 
of-way, in order, to. increase the track
age facilities until such, time as the 
company can, bo ahead with the laying 
out of. its central depot. It is claimed 
that the conditions under which the com
pany is working at present are not con
ducive,,* either comfortable or expedi
tious handling, and rather than wait 
until the whole question is settled the 
company proposed to go ahead, as sug-

- gested, and increase Its trackage fàcili- 
W: “i10?!*-,right-of-way. ft. is' esti
mated thai, there are about ten thousand 
yards of rock to be removed, which will 
profe toost Valuable for 
poses at other places.

,Ai*. MORE WHAUNG VESSE1S

EIEE Unimak Wtil Be laundhed at Seattle 
' Tomorrow—Other "Steamers Hear

ing Completion

The steel steamer Unimak,. the first 
of two whaling vessels building for the 
Alaska Whaling company at Seattle, 
will be launched tomorrow afternoon. 
The steel whaler Kodiak, also building 
for the Alaska Whaling company at 
the same yards, will be sent down the 
ways to about ten days. ,

The steel steamer Westport, building 
for toe Pacific American Whaling com
pany at tile .yards of the Seattle Dry 
Dock & Construction company, will be 
launched next Thursday, 
uiam, another steel whaler building for 
the same company, is nearing comple- "

-:-5 This action on the part' of the com
pany does not ip any way suggest that 
the disposition of the reserve lias been 
settled or that the area mentioned is all 
that will be required by the company or 
alt that will be allotted to it. It must 
be understood merely as a preliminary 
movment, made at this time, with A 
view to assisting the company to cope 
with a situation that offers increasing 
difficulties from lack of facilities for in
creasing traffic.

was

rail lire I?
as|Irish members .* .remain I.n Wpst 

st«r it has pro^ldiéd. them with an in
strument. for extorting in tÉe future 
full colonial powers.

The Spectator adds that as the Na-' 
tionalists.eventually will get both the 
bribe and full powers they naturally 
are content,

Soldiers Loot and Burn Villages 
in Suburbs Until.Driven Into 
Barracks and Disarmed— 

. Severe Fighting

FAGAN TROUNCED
■an Francisco Fighter Bosse To Howard 

Morrow in Seventh Bound

LOS ANGELES, April 14.—Howard 
Morrow, protege of Tommy Ryan, stop
ped «Bert Fagan, of San Francisco, In 
the seventh round today. Fagan’s sec
onds throwing in a towel. Fagan was 
badly punished.

Fagan entered the ring with a Bad 
cut on hie Up and another over his 
right eye And apparently otherwise in 
bgd condition, '

Morrow knocked Fagan down in the 
second round and Fagan took the full 
count. Fagan brWght Morrow to his 
knees in the fourth, out he was up 
immediately. \ -

Bobby Graham, of Denver, Knocked 
out Jack Barry of Oxnard, to the third ' 
round of the preliminary six-round con
test.

Premier McBride Promises 
1 ‘ Province Will Be Represent- 

, ed by Counsel at Hearing 
Before Railway Commission.

la.
.Ulster's Opinion

BELFAST,. April 12.—'"Ulster ,wlH 
trample :it under foot." These, are the 
words to which a Northern Whig to
day speaks for all Unionist Ulster. The 
details <sl the bill are, nelgected. “We 
will not have It at any price;" is the 
sweeping statement. in which , Mr. As- 
qvitWW ‘Speech"!» brushed -aside by .Rev. 
J. McDermott, who Mas filled’the high
est of all offices in the Presbytterlan

The Hoq-
» ‘Vf.

VANCOUVER, April 11.—Premier Mc
Bride , today told a deputation from the 
Vancouver board of trade that In res
ponse to thetr request, he would recom-' 
mend the cabinet to appoint counsel to 
represent this province at the hearing 
of the enlarged question of western 
freight rates to be dealt with by the 
bt>ar(i of railway, commissioners, 
stated he was favorable to the

OF THE PROVINCEct-urch."
“To Us Ulster men," he says, "this 

"Westminster hubbub Is as one Or two 
childish people dealing with" things 
afar off. •’Ulster will not have Home
Rule." -"-

fit. Hon. Thomas Sinclair, an ardent 
follower of Gladstdtie till the Home 
Rule Bill df 1886, says:

Ulster dare not accçpt a scheme 
kMçh would gravely Imperial our 

and religious liberties, would 
seriously -.-injure Ulster’s . material 
prosperity, industrial, commercial and 
agricultural, and degrade Ulster, cljttzen- 
ship by jmpairing its relationship with 
tf|e imperial parliament." -.. Dick Arnst, champion sculler of the

Mr. Sinclair added that Ulster would world, is ,to row Ernest Barry, the Eng* . 
be trusting to broken reeds if it relied lish champion, in defense of his title,
on the imperial veto. The analogy of says the Sydney , (N. S. W.) Sun. ' 
Canada was quite delusory for the par*.- Recently Arnst eent a cable message 
lia ment at Ottawa had the.-vaguest sort 
of confitol. over the. provincial leglsla 
tures. IfiVim

as keen op defence 
l we are on the sale 
r’ was his comment.

that the assets of 
Into millions. “"What 
insure this tremen- 
aaked. “Are we -do- 
all in à national

He

Government Officials are Pro
ceeding Vigorously with, the* 

„ Organization of this Import
ant,Service

sugges
tion made by tha deputation on this 
point, and was quite agreeable that Mr. 
W. D. Power, who had prepared the case 
for the city with the former hearing, 
should be retained in an advisory 
capacity.

Mr. H. A Stone in putting the mat* 
ter before the premier said that the 
forthcoming hearing was of great ' im
portance, as it effected the whole prov
ince, and had a wider scope than the 
previous ^hearing had. Alberta, Bask., 
had engaged counsel to represent "them.

WIRES UNDERGROUND
Iof Warning

It formerly the Royal 
a Pacific squadron 

kit today, with the 
f times as great, the 
naval defence at all. 
ke of warning as'to 
lich might arise in 
through international

Following the conference between 
Mr. Halse, superintendent of the B. C. 
Telephone compsny, and the mayor 
and members of the city council last 
Wednesday morning steps will be 
taken to grant permission to the com
pany to enter upon and construct an 
underground conduit system for carry
ing the company’s cables and wires 
along View street from Cook street to 
School street, and thence along School 
street. to Fort street, and along Fort 
street to Linden avenue at the sole 
cost of the company, and in considéra
tion of such permission on the part of 
the city the company is to immedia
tely endeavor to secure from owners 
rights-of-way and easements necessary 
for the purpose along the rear of the 
lots on Linden avenue and where pos
sible, all streets crossing Linden ave
nue, and after having secured such 
right-of-way to remove all poles now 
on thie thoroughfares.

At the conference Mr. Halse stated 
that the company would willingly re
move poles upon the various streets 
outside the area covered by the bylaw 
passed on August 9, 1910, provided, ar
rangements could be made with own
ers so that poles might be erected at 
the rear of tots, thus permitting of the 
stringing of wires half way between 
streets. In the case of Linden avenue 
this'will be done If the owners are 
agreeable. On View, School and Fort 
streets the wires wtil be placed under
ground. .

Alderman Cuthbert will Introduce a 
resolution at tomorrow evenings 
meeting of the council urging that the 
company be given this privilege and 
will also urge an Important change In 
the agreement entered Into between 
the company and the city In 1893, 
under which agreement the company 
was permitted to erect poles upon the 
various- streets under the supervision 
of the city surveyor for the time being 
and string thereon all wires, the erec
tion of such poles to thereupon be 
deemed to have been approved by the 
city council

Alderman Cuthbert’s resolution will 
strike this provision from the agree
ment. He will also' urge a provision 
to the effect that in future it shall be 
necessary for the company to apply 
to the city engineer for permission to 
erect any poles on any streets, such 
application' to be laid before the city 
council, by which body alone such per
mission shall be granted. Heretofore 
the engineer was the one to say where 
the poles should be erected.

civil
ARNST AND BARRY

AGREE ' UPON .TERMS Under instructions froth Hon. W. R. 
Robs, who is taking active measures 
to bring into force the important for
estry legislation passed last session, 
the organization of the forest branch 
of'the lande department is being vigor
ously proceeded with. ' "’ ’"!

Mr. Overton Price, vice-president of 
the National Conservation association, 
who", under Mr. Gifford Pinchot, organ
ized the wonderfully efficient forest eer- 

, vice of the .United States, and who is 
now acting as consultant forester to- 
the government of this province, 
reach British Columbia early*ln May,” 

_ and will then confer with the minister 
, of lands -concerntng"gineral plans for 
the establishment of a systematic for
est administratlbn in whose hands the 
safety of the immense timber resources 
of British Columbia will be placed.

Preliminary Work
Meanwhile Mr. Ross has bgtn arrang

ing the preliminary work incidental 
to immediate needs, namely, the mob-" 
ilization of the fire preventative force 
for the season that opens on May 1. 
Though at first the work of this force 
will necessarily be confined to patrol 
duty throughout the 106 fire districts 
of the province, the minister is deter
mined that ttie ' construction of perma
nent improvements, such as field tele- 

i phone lines, look-out = stations, etrier- 
gèney trails and -fire- lines shall be un
dertaken on a" large scale as soon as 
plans for these have been worked out 
under the best advice.

The voluntary fire", associaflohe In the 
states Of Washington, Ir'alio and Ore
gon have shown in a striking manner 
how effective stich Improvements are in 
Increasing the efficiency tor the . patrol 
forces, quick arrival being the secret 
of success to fire" fighting.

It Isa gratifying feature of "the situ
ation that both timber owners and rail
way companies are showing the utmost 
willingness to co-operafiS in diminishing 
the danger to the forests during the 
dry months. Rights of wriy are being 
cleared, telephone and power line com
panies are .burning debris and iujiaro- 
mable "ifiateriji!, and construction work 
on the many new lines is being car
ried on with a degree'of care that would 
-have" been thought impossible a few 
years ago.

Th» public works department under 
the Hon. Thomas Taylor is co-operat
ing heartily to tfcio work, and instruc
tions .Uqye been issued to road super-? 
intend enta throughout- the province to 
Si Ye particular attention to and as 
as possible to set road gangs at work 
uprn, the destruction of rubbish along- 
ide the public roads.

new mmcon-
-CANADA WILL BE

STRONG IN ROWING
' /

in.of naval efficiency 
rament can never-do 
tie the Canadians of 
[' he said, 
the duty British Co* 
inada by opening Up 
er areas and fr*m 

ed -to speak most de- 
t an all-white pot>u- 
Columbia must: be 
Id. “We are wtiling

to the . English pculler, .aeeepttag his 
offqr to row a race for the world’s chhm- 
plonship, . the terms being • .that Arnst 
was to receive £500 as expenses, the 
contesf to carry a prize of another £500 
a side..

Late yesterday evening the Aus
tralasian champion received a cable from 
Barry ag_ follows: . 1 ,

• "Relighted accept ,terms.”
Arnst intends to leave for London dur

ing next month or early in April.
The championship race is (s be rowed 

on the Thames.

IS OHOMr. Clark, director of Messrs. Har-- 
land & Wolff, Belfast, the

Crews From Dominion in Olympic 
Games -Likely to be Fastmost pro

gressive shipbuilding business in the 
world say»: -

"We object to being governed by‘peo
ple who ‘hail* no organizing ability. The 
men-who wish to govern- us are just" 
maaterg of party politics. Organising 
ibiltiystonot- their a. Under their" rule 
Mr industries would go down, down] 
down: and after a year or two our work- 
tot men "Would not live under such-con
ditions that would prevail. Running a 
nation is very different from runfitog a 
political party, at which Mr. Redmond 
has he equal.” , «

It Is this industrial argument to 
nhteh Belfast business men and work 
Mople invariable turn, this morning, 
•titer they have finished ' their exple- 
,ves th®y 3»y that they honestly be- 
leve that Nationalist dominion in Ire- 

liaM woul5 kill Ireland’s two chief ln- 
dnstnes, linen and shipbuHdtng. - 

Mr. Devito Satlsfled.
QUEBEC; April 

Devlin, minister of 
mines, in the (Quebec government to- 
«ay cabled the following 
lohn Redmond:

■Everybody satisfied Measure propos- 
e Ireland should enthusiasticaliv ac
cept it." "

will
Canada ought to do very well in the 

Olympic rowing events, according to 
Mr. T. P. Galt, one of the most premia^ 
ent of Toronto’s rowing enthusiasts. 
Mr. Galt, who is one of the governors 
of the Big Four Rugby Union, stated 
to’ the Toronto News that with Argon
auts, Ottawa and Winnipeg to select 
the eights from, an exceptionally 
strong crew could be selected to repre
sent this country at the Stockholm re
gatta. Interest is keen in the coming 
elimination trials for places on the 
Olympic team, and the oarsmen are 
training ndw as never "before to have 
the honor of wearing the Maple Leaf 
at Sweden. < ■

“Of course the Canadian eight will 
have to compete against such a grand 

.crew as the Magdalen octette, which 
won out in. the grand challenge -cup 
event against the Ottawas last season 
at Henley, Then the Belgian crew will 
be strongerzthle year, I expect. How
ever, with Ottawas a year older in ex
perience and rowing science, with the 
Argonauts . made confident by their 
successes at Saratoga last year, and 
the strong Winnipeg eight all compet
ing, I. cannot see why Canada should 
not be able tp send a crew across that 
would win. or finish at least second in 
the .filial.". "

Captain Joe Wright, -of the Argon- 
turn a big squad of the Light and 

Dark Blue oarsmen at work nightly in 
the Central gym. 
eight out three times a week, and the 
Crew will be pretty near right When 
they ate able" to take the water with 
their draft The Argos will have big 
representations both- at St. Catharines 
and also at the N. A. A. O. regatta.

Inland Navigation Company to 
Build Vessel to Carry Ex
cursionists to Victoria from 
Puget Sound

ey and our time- in 
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[he work of nation- 
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I say that our

3 M H’>,’ J
om>

ie shall enjoy the

the premier urged 
the province should 
»me, truthful publl- 
k appealed for e 
He spirit among the 
lem to give at least 
k to public affairs.

A daylight excursion steamer with 
capacity for 1,290 paesen'gefs and-with 
a spéed of1" 19 ktlots ' an "Lour in service, 
to be Operated next" year between Seat
tle and Tacoma and to run to Victoria 
to handle traffic from Puget sound 
cities in the summer season of 1914, 
has been ordered by President Joshua 
Green of the ' Inland Navigation 
Pany.

In his announcement regarding the 
construction of the mew- steamer he 
said :. “She will be designed to handle 
excursion traffic between. Seattle and 
Victoria during the season of 
tourist travel of 1914" on puget sound.” 
Bids for the construetion of the vessel, 
a Steel passenger steamer, -will be re- 

-celved up to May Wt next and the con
tract let soon afterward.. ;The plans 
have, been prepared by F. A: Ballto of 
Portland, Ore., who designed the H. B. 
Kennedy.

The new steamer, which will tie ham-' 
ed the Tacoma, will be" an oil-burner 
and will "have four-cylinder’ triple-ex
pansion engines with Ballln tube boil
ers. The cost Will: be about 6209,090.' 
The Tacoma will be 200 feet long, 3C 
feet b'eam and 12 feet deep, and ' will 
be of steel throughout It i„ anticipat
ed that fhe Tacoma will be ready in a 
year.

Japanese loggers are reported to have 
Invaded -Porcher Island "where they are 
illegally cutting quantities of cordwood.

After a protradtfid meeting to theirt 
temple at Vancouver recently the Sikhs 
of that city telegraphed to Premier Bor
den as follows: “In the name of hu
manity and being subjects of a common' 
sovereigp, we strongly urge upon you 
to remove the racial prejudice from the 
Dominion. You are going to copy Aus
tralia and South Africa and tear our 
wives away from us, but we are not 
to suffer Ouch gross injustice."

'.Vo
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Six Farms to Give Lessens in 
Up to Date Farming — 
Canada's Developed Water 
Power

Comoro wn Baalr st 
When BMlit* 
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OTTAWA, April 12.—The Conserva
tion * commissiontohae eelectad six farms 
in different parts of Canada for the 
purpose of giving lessons in up-to-date 
farming,_ The-oommission is in posses
sion. of data indicating that Canadian 
farms are not as fruitful as they might 
be,' and it is intended to engage in il
lustrative farming to demonstrate Just 
what can be done. .

The commission has collected reports 
showing that Canada’s waterpowers are 
now being utilized up to 200,000,000 
horsepower, with Ontario considerably 
in the lead. Further statistical details 
are being obtained.

iMr- Redmond cabled a request for the 
“Pinion Of Mr. Devlin, who for years 

as ttle member for Galway in the 
/it-ish House ,<pf Commons.

''ÙW

m TO BUILDThe police arrived , 
the three mett. j

auts,
THEFT DF $20,000| He has his senior

:J3Toronto Express Messenger to stand 
Trial on Two Charges

pan Forger*
l April 12.—Henry 
baven, who obtained 
|H. Harcourt, “the 
hrom the Oregon peri- 
by confessing to a 
Harcourt had been 
■ted here today on 
ry. Rogers was re
tail the Salem prison 
l Harcourt, who 
k was recently con- 
pn two counts, and 
1 under sentence to 
pf 25 years in the. 
Ittiary.

Heavy Programme of Con
struction of .the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway fôr 

•This Year

... TORONTO, Ont., April 12.—Edward 
E" McIntyre, the former express mes- 
st'nger charged with stealing $20,000 in 
Ul toned traders Bank bills a year ago. 

brought back to Toronto today 
" Syracuse. N. Y. He Is also charged 

stealing an $8,000 motor car from

;
Wa .

NoteTT-The easterners evidently have 
forgotten that there are such places 
as Vitoria and Vancouver. While It Is 
doubtful whether these cities will have

:"itii
1 1 unto. Winnipeg Is out after the Canadian 

Henley regatta- They do not think that 
tt is fair to hold it always at St Cath
erines. At the annual meeting of the 
club President George F. Galt, who for 
29 years has been either captain or presi
dent of the club, retired from the posi
tion and Con Riley, the champion of the 
1910 Henley regatta in England and for 
the. past ten years one of the most prom
inent oarsmen in America, was selected 
to fill the honorable position. E, 
was elected captain and W, T. 
secretary.

Sir Donald Mann, on his return to 
Toronto from the coast, 
view on "the construction plans of the 
country for the present year. He stated 
that the company’s construction 
gramme for this year included 
miles: that nearly 14.000 men were at 
present engaged in the work and that 
as the season advanced this number 
would be increased to 25,000. Next year 
they expect to have a much larger pro
gramme. which will include the comple
tion Of the transcontinental line' from

top-notch crews this year, they should 
riot be so sure of their Saywsrd. load District—District of Cortesgave an toter-VANC0UVER FATALITY supremacy. 
Especially should they be careful after 
what has occurred In lacrosse history 
lately.—Sporting Editor.

soon
Take notice that I, Frank H. Sager, of 

Victoria, B. C., occupation prospector, In
tend to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Cpmmenel 
at a post planted at the n.B. corner b< 
tlon 23, N.W. cor. section 34,: S.R cor. sec. 
32, B.W. cor. sec. 31, marked N.E. cor. F. 

• Sager, then.ee south A0.60 chains, thence 
west 40.00 chains, thence 
thence east .40.00 chatns

0ne Fireman Killed and Anatttsr Seri- 
ously Injured When Kook end 

Ladder Truck Gives Way

pro-
lWiS ns

The C.P.R. has donated a number of 
valuable cash-prizes toward making the 
success of the coming Crattbrook fall
fair.

The Royal Bank of Canada has op
ened a branch in Sapperton, a suburb of 

| Ne.w Westminster.

“John D.” Contributes
CHICAGO, Iljs., April 13.—John D. 

Rockefeller - has contributed $600 to
ward a fund to defray the expenses of 
the American athletes to the Olympic 
games, according to an announcement 
mafte ÿoday by E. C, Brown, chairman

en awarded ând ft 
at Roche point for 

nvouver, which is 
I vapitelista. 
rsert for the special 
:ouvérités has been

VANCOUVER,, April 12.—-Fireman
V McKenzie, aged 25, fell 45 feet 

S, morning when a hook arid ladder 
. <>ck gave way. Every bone ill Me 
0 ,t,y seemed to be broken

north 40.00 chains, 
to point et com

mencement, containing 160 acres more or
' ' '

B. Badie 
Chisholm FRANK H. 8AOBR.In his awful f Kenneth Case, Agenj. ...

Dated 4th April, 1013. ^ f
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Gbe Colonist. -
continuity ot t6e land surface was à 
factor which was an argument In Itself. 
In the case of the West" Indies physic
al conditions ere not- favorable to 
union, but are such as must be sur
mounted by the demonstration of great 
benefits to the Islands Individually.

The British West Indies consist of a 
very great number of Islands, large and 
small. Their estimated area Is" 13,760 
square miles. The population la' .about 
1,500,000, of whom about one-half are 
negroes, the majority of the remainder 
being mulattoes. Thé native Indian 
races are practically extinct. Consider
ably more than halt the1 populatlonTe- 
side In Jamaica, which contains about 
one-third ot the whole area. There are 
several governments. ■ Jamaica has a 
restricted form of representative 
crnmenL .The Turko and Caicos 
islands '-are a sort of dependency of 
Jamaica. The Bahamas have repre 
sentatlve government somewhat similar 
to that of Jamaica. The 
Islands have a modification of thl 
plan. Antigua, Barbura, at Kitts, 
Nevis, Augullla, Montserrat, St. Lucia 
.and. St. Vincent are crow.i colonies. 
Dominica, Grenada, the-Virgin Islands, 
Barbadoes, Trtniffod and Tobago have 
modified forms of representative gov-, 
eminent None of . the Islands 
autonomous government in the 
that it is .enjoyed in Canada, and per
haps the people are hardly In a posi
tion to exercise such a degree of in
dependent action.

PORT AL
| time when philosophy was supposed to 

tie antagonistic to 'theology, and when 
students of the Bible were afraid lest 
the hammer of the Iconoclastic geologist 
would break in pieces, the "Bock of 
Ages,” hut that time ,1s gone, and now 
men are beginning td'understand that 
all three sciences lead up to the one 
"great universal first cause."

"Forever singing as they shine, .
The band that made us is divine."
Principal MacKay with a roasters 

hand- carried his audience, and especially 
the large number of students Iri the 
Dont seats of the audltdrium through 
the gradual expansion and development 
of science and philosophy and theology 
In Gerniany, France and England, and 
showed the sane and salutary effect they 
had on the Urea of men, and in implant- 
tog that ; rlgh teoueness which exalteth a

ed as beWg In as many places as the 
Wandering Jew, He was. said tq have 
died from Illness, to have committed 
suicide a

tenants, worth probably $200,000 to 
$300,000 were destroyed. An immense 
stock of fireworks on one" of the floors 
of the building caught fire and besides 
throwing a panic into the crowds which 
had gathered, caused a bombardment of 
the firemen, forcing them to 
their efforts for a while.

" At 2.30' a.m. It 
flamep would be confined to the build
ing. Adjoining stores will suffer losses 
from emoke and prater.

Death of Mr. e. A. J.aoey
GUELPH, Ont.,' April 12.—G. A. 

Lacey, aged 81, proprietor of the Hills- 
burg Beaver died today.

/

HEARD WHAT THE WORLD'S 
PRESS IS SAYING

She colonist Printing A Famishing 
Company. Limited Liability, 

llu-iais Broad fftraet, Victoria, *. O.
and- to bave -divere and -several

-fiSiitaother things. Awaits
at

It is well known to some of those, 
who knew hlni, that the late A. 8. Far- 
well, tine Of the pioneers of this province 
who knew this country very well, fre
quently declared that the true trans- 
Provlnelal railway route! the shortest 
and best from the Prairies to tile Paci
fic; was through the Tel low Head Pass 
and by an almost direct line westward. 
This meant a line Up the Chilcotin Val
ley, Slid the Bute Inlet route proposed 
by- Marcus Smith crosses the .valley near 
Its bead. Mr. FarwMl's Suggested route 
is that described tn the Colonist a week 
or two ago. It would pass through ex
cellent country all the way from the 
summit of the .coast range to.the Bock-

cease
mutia Estimates

.. , ... „ JBjBrn I probably
the liveliest feature of tile week, Wa, 
the passing of the militia estimates un
der the supervision of Col. the iw 
Sam Hughes. But thanks to the f0\' 
thought ofVthe minister in having ari 
explanation of the main Items 
as his general policy printed in 
vance for the information of the 
hers, the debate was more intelligeiu 
on the whole and of “corresponding 
valu.e to the service, than in almost any 
previous year. The chief 

. of the opposition side were Mr. Mac. 
donald and Mr. Carvell, who, 
whole, dealt with the expenditure in a 

• fair though somewhat superficial manl 
ner. The proposal to drill 40,000 cadets 
In camp this year was viewed by a 
number of

The Semi-Weekly Colonist Mayor A. c. Waterhouse, Port
Atbeml, who headed a deputation to 
the- provincial government - yesterday 
In regard tq -the claims of the. new 
municipality, Is very enthusiastic over 
the recêptlûn accorded biro and bis ald- 
ermanic colleagues by Premier McBride 
and thé members of his cabinet.

Mayor Waterhouse, shortly after be
ing elected to the position of first 
citizen of the newly-created city,, de
cided that - the provincial. government 
should be consulted with a view to as
certaining What might be comlitg to the 
municipality. The proposition was put 
to the council, and that body acquiesced GREENVILLE, Miss., April 12—The 
in the suggestion, and now the mayor, Mississippi river levee at Panther. Ark., 
after going fully Into the matter wlt',1 19 miles/above Greenville on the Ar- 
the premier, is perfectly sktlsfied, and kansas Shore, gave way late today and 
will return to Port Alberti! with the ' tontolti the water is finding its way 
knowledge that the-provincial govern- over 200 square miles of rich farming 
ment is standing behind:the efforts of lands and several prosperous towns to
ri’®. new municipality in the struggle wards Tensas and Arkansas rivers. Sixty 
that Iffevltabiy follows the act of in- townships lh Chléo, east Ashley,' Drew 
corporation. and Desha counties In Arkansas and

Mayor Waterhouse, In conversation East OarroU parish, Louisiana w;ll 
with a Colonist representative In the lnundatedr Lake Village, with a Pqpylq- 
Erepress hotel last night, declared that tlon of 1500 Is the most Important town. 
Port Albena was experiencing an-ex- In the watcth>iüth. So far as known 
traordlnarlly rapid growth, and partic
ularly so since the: railway was. built 
through to connect it with the traffic 
of the capital and incidentally of the 
outside world. _ .

Population Doublas

"As a matter of fact,” he said, "it Is 
nti exaggeration to say that the popu
lation has doubled since,the' line was 
completed and- put- into operation, and 
as that is only a matter of a few 
months, you.WUl readily understand the 
significance of the statement, 
new town Is going ahead as, I believe, 
no other place In the province has dona 
! am satisfied that if the present rate 
of progress continues Port Albernl in 
a very short space of time will far 
outstrip many of the other towns on 
the mainland with a record of time 
behind them. , ' . . : ‘ —

“So prosperous is everything and so 
brilliant 1B the outlook that the city 
has already decided that it is capable 
of undertaking a great water scheme.
Plans are now, being drawn for 
ing a supply of water from China Riv
er that will supply the requirements of 
a population of twenty thousand people, 
so you will understand something'from 
that figure of the anticipations of the 
people of the new. town. In addition 
to that, ire are carrying out a great 
scheme of grading for. the city, which 
WlH when completed, make It as pic
turesque as any In.the’province.

was believed the The most important,

TIOne Tear ................. ....
To the United States .,
. Paÿable In advance.

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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FLOODS IN ARKANSASBAVAI, DEFENCE

Another Levs, o» Mississippi Give, Way 
mandating Many Townships

In his speech before the Canadian 
McBrideClub at Vancouver, Mr. 

defined what
■The lecture was concluded try an ex

planation of the relation which the col
lege would bear to the'provincial ■ uni
versity to.be erected at Point Gray. TÜ» 
lecturer stated that-1 the government 
would set apart-five acres on the Uni
versity campq* for. Westminster hall; 
and he hoped -the-. buildings and -equip
ment of the college would be In keeping 
with the history and traditions of the 
Presbyterian cHutich,, ar church which III 
education conspicuously l^d the van, a 
church which has. been the friend ot 
good government and constitutional 
freedom in every tige and in every land.

The college board tin Monday evening 
'vaa entertained right royally by the 
chairman, Mr. Beveridge, at a banquet 
at the Terminal City Club," when by 
a unanimous resolution, Principal Mac
Kay was given two months to canvass 
for money to begin the erection of 
■Westminster hail buildings on the uni
versity campus at Point Gray.

The financial report submitted by the 
Mauretania When the present King trtaaur® a”d financial agent. Mr. Burch, 
came out to Canada in the Indomitable *howln« that «W

which is the present record for a fight- ti,e bursar, Pfofeesor Pldgeon, B D 
lng ship. The Indomitable tell short of *as «Gua.ll>- satisfactory., and showed 
averaging her maximum speed, which Is ^ fl.“Ven =tudents would be at-

"’rr:.'
Of the Moltke. navlng the ministry to view. The Rev.

ik M" A" 18 the tutor-in-chief
to the tutorial department, ÿ department 
w^htoh prépares young * 
not- taken

we are. sure- is 
the attitude of all British Co
lumbians towards the naval defence of

on thegov-

Canade and the Empire> The people of 
this province have no desire to shirk 
any part :of their responsibility in this 
behal/, ahd they will stand by Mr. Bor
den ijn ainy programme that may .be In 
keeping with the wealth, dignity end 

rftyty^ of the Dominion. s We are very 
glad ,-that Mr. McBride has reiterated 
his views on this question. The posi
tion hè takes now is In no particular 
different from that which he has occu
pied ever since he participated in the

les. members on the opposition 
side with a good deal of misgiving. 
These honest objections came ratl.ev 
from .a lack of knowledge of the situa- 
H?"' an<1 of tl,e details of the project 
and the manner in Which it will-be car. 
vied. out. There" is " every reason ; 
think that the annual cadet cam],, 
throughout Canada will, become one ' 

poPular eve°ts of the year, an; 
will be looked forward to with keen an- 
tielpation by the youth of the countrv 
hi future, More than that,, the parent, 
Will recognize that the boys vUJ cn. 
joy a healthy and Invigorating outing 
under canvas at the expense of the lov- 
ernment; and that the *11 and .li,. 
cipUpe .which they will receive there 
and dtiring the preparation for the an. 
nual camps, will do much for the uu 
building of. the boys both mentally and 
lifcybUmHy. It Is safe to say. that af. 
ter the experience of the. summer there 
will not be a voice raised against theSsfirssr*

Leeward The battleshlp-crUiser Moltke Is be
ing got ready for a trial at beating the 
trans-Atlantic record. -She has shown a 
speed of 2»- 1-2 knots. The record is 
how held by -the Mauritania, which made 
the trip from Quenstown to New1 York 
Iri 4 days, 10 hours and 41 minutes. Thié 
Is an average of 26.06 knots. The 
Mauretania's trial trip showed 
knots, and .therefore on her record nm 
she averaged for the whole distancé very 
close ,to her maximum. The Moltke has 
only to be able to keep as near her own 
maximum to; wrest the laurels from the

6

he

there has been no loiss VT UIfe »•
A break Is reported in the Arkansas, 

river néàr Re‘d’ fork, pn the Northern, 
boundary' -of cSlco. County. Tonight thé 
water was fioddlng énvirons of Arkan
sas city, Af*.

possess
sense

2* 3-4

discussion of the naval policy of Canada. 
This is peculiarly gratifying to the 
Colonist, which at the time the naval 
programme was brought down by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was the first, if not the 
only Conservative paper In Canada to 
object to It solely on the ground that 
It was Insufficient and because It did 
not. provide adequately for the defence 
of the Pacific Coast. 'Our position was 
criticized by eastern exchanges, 
affected to

«I
SENATOR LA FOLLETTE

■elleree That Through Taft and fcoose- 
relt Factions Fighting Be will 

Get th. Nomination

the f u tuai» Ta

Have you ever seen a “futhrist” pic- . 
ture? If 
missed

The
SPOKANE, Wash., April 12.—rS.enater 

La Follette was In Spokane a few 
hours tonight on his way from Neb
raska to QAgon. where he will open bis 
campaign , to senator ; to, delegate„ to pa 
selected "at" a primary eTectlon April 19. 
Senator La' FdHette wâ* accompanléU 
by-, hi», wife, and their coming was 
heralded. In 
Follette said:

“Yes, I'll make a prediction, 
tell you what Is 
Rooeevelt and Taft 
tlnuq this fight between themselves
™ttemsgsti ™

be the nofntntie.’,i~.i

HAS NO LEGAL RIGHT
TO REFUSE PERMIT

you have not, you have not 
much. The "futurist" is a 

creature who endeavors to ' depict In 
form and color hfs state of mind, not a 
state of mind that you may share with 
him, hut the alleged state of his al
leged mind. A "futurist" picture Is 
simply chaotic. The forms are like 
nothing ever seen on land or sea; the 
colors are true to nothing. The person 
who thinks he sees In, life the things 
that “futurists"

which
see in It only a desire for

7^* Naval Question

ses bœ:
on. Monday. Peering through the cloud 
of words and personalities which char- 
acterlzed and marred the discussion 
we can see thé unmlstakeablé outline 
Of live things: m

(1) The, Laurier policy'.with, regard! 
to the navy has,been, or1 will be aban
doned. Certain of Its organization, 
and some of Its influence are left, but 
Its main features are to be discarded.

(2) The present government did ■

•",4S? susisjrs” ^: “'ll
'■ -« Tmetory 13J That both" parties stand

Following the threat of the soUcitor f-he common ground, that it Is time 
of the Woodworker^ Limited, former for Canadians to provide some of ti« 

"after*.-solicitor MCDIarmld, that unless Protection Which -has foi- years gone 
the cqropfcity was grtinted a permit for ?y anfl is at iwesent being purchased

■ Maple etireet a mandamus wiiuld be ot m*nlstsr ot navlM affairs, goes al- 
latihti* to compel the Issuance of such moet ,mmedlately io London ; to con- 
permlt, and in consequence okthe o-pin- with., the Admiralty, where-ytherel
Ion of City Solicitor RobettSI»,, that b® a .thorpugh, consideration ot
the city' cannot legally refuse 8^meet relations between Canada and the
the company’s request, thé permit will Mother 'cdmitht, and a single rendeai - 
be issued by the building Inspector. : *to evolvé ^opollcy which will ensure 

The company, after the city had ei- effective ce-operatlqn with the.Admir- 
proprlated Its property ou Douglas al - and th® maximum of efficiency in 
street, secured another site oh property the aefen8e of Canada. '
Which lies across the blind end of (6) That whatever conclusion or 
Maple street When its application for po,lcy la arrived at will be submitted 
a permit for the new factory was made to Par,lament tor approval; atid later 
some members of the council urged washed to .the balance of. the Canadian 
that the building should be so .located «leelorat*. ; " 
that If,-tit aMy future time, ft might be j " -
desired to extend Maple street this
could he done without the necessity : : Hon, W. T. White, minister, of fin 
ot the city having to pay not only for anc« to the house of commons; li the 
th* land,but for any structures there- brief debate upon the .bank, get, 
on. The company refused to agree to moved a popular mlèàppréhenslon a- 
thls, though consenting to |;ive rlltot t0 tbe m^théde-by whldh the'hi* Can 
of way for sewer, and surface dralH. rghta-n baiilm >perste-. in the " XbW York 
Finally the company's solicitor promis- Ahd- other . American. m»rksts, Th 
ed suit If the permit were not Issued, average man on the street, hearin, 
taking the stand that the council's that the Canadian batiks have branc 
action was virtually confiscating a »» in New York, Chicago and othc 
portion of his client's land, and he fur- cities across the border, naturally sup 
ther contended that there was no by- Po=>es that these banks do business 
law giving the council power to refuse the «time lines as they do lfl Canada; to grant-a permit; where the building bel that le; a misconception: 

to be erected womplles wtth all-the Te- - White joints hut that the Can 
qulrements .qt the pxtstiflg hutidlng - adla» banks in New. York Mkte *o hotww'1" 
quested by the council and his ad- Posits. They confine themselves to 
vice wasvte ther effect that any hétton A* business of loaning oht 'reserve 
brought the Woodworkers1 Lhnntidi 'at tow rate» of interest much lower 
could not be successfully resisted, - than they get in Canada, in order that 

- Fife Chief: Dàélé, relative to .com- the monèy may" -be" available at any 
plaints made by résidents lh tlie He- tlm* the need should arise 
ioity. ot the iplll; district that Yh'rough brought- back: to Canada. In norma 
the absence. of apart arresters upon times ,the rate of interest; obtainable 
the refuse consumers Neighboring regi- to New York—2 or 2 1-2 per cent 
dences''art endangered, explained that loana made out, of their réserve—= 
each mill 1» properly equipped "to' this : very much "lower- than theprev : ; 
particular, but that soot or emalt par- ^te to Canada five, or six; or 
tlcles of sawdust spread ever-;the- dis-; •pet °*nt- 
trlct and Constltiifè a-nuisance. There The reason 
was, however, no danger and to force 
the mills to .Usé- a smaller riiesh on the 
spark arresters, would virtually put 

. them " »■■■■■

the establishment of a naval station at 
y Esquimalt for - sectional 

are not

Some Ingenious fellow has been figur
ing out that parliamentary Oratory costs 
the people of this suffering: country about 
2 1-2 cents per word. It comes high, 
but we niust have it.

un-. reasons. We 
going to be so absurd as to say 

that we did ndt value then and do'nôt 
value now the local importance of a 
great' dry-dock, shipbuilding

an Interview Senator Lamen who have,
«gtr^gSS t0 maV
where they sp^nd three

1*11course,

The influx of immigrants into Canada throuj^toe'kytog oti^f 
from Europe and the United states théi Preahvt.Jtyl f. ? ^ 0,6 h^nds ot 
surpasses alt records and has assumé who k^w thT , . C°nCeded by a11 
stieh -great proportions that the task adian denominatin’^^fCUlU” of 11,6 C8”- 
of taking car. of them w,„ be no Itoht min?^et ” “7"^ 8 that
labor, British Columbia is gtilng to receive the ^ byterlan
receive a- much larger share of them ive Idudtio^ rfils to°ê8h tXtîBa" 
than Usual. The Provincial Govern- men in the miniA ‘ w ^ WhlCh- 
ment has, none too soon, embarked have their heart ry ehould not on|i' 
upopA policy that win open the pro- t£y .hZl £XX a^dh„,G°d' Ï2

Mr. Roosevelt's success at the Ulln- • *, °f ft' Peimle-vW fairly well read, • T*1*8® works will call for. a vejy
, 01s primaries will:give his campaign a d en-*™* w!leH .^r® good,-common ,heavy expenditure, but we are oonfid-
wonderful impetus. While such exprès- 8enee education, and- cannot have much cnt °r belnar Able to carry them to a
sWs as “ây hat la to the ring" and Te8pcct tor the manrWho, no matter how successful lsspe, particularly in wlew
"We Whippèd-them over the ropes:" and H may be andaddrosses the fact that we ary mow in posaes-

amuSes vou for vou know the donh. audh tactics as rhMng on "to a platform them ln a manner appealing to the slon of the assurance of the provln-
coior rébresent to the child whétthrJ' Je*'a tootof cxr-W'SdrA, tin fcdtonce1' ®a‘»tlO"a rather j than the Intelligence. elal: kovernment's-assistance to kqy
are intonded foV Lht we èxpéét 'te"* theatr« »«Y he rather undlghlfled 'Comrades, lpt up ahd doing. Let -matter,that w(ll tend toward the devel-
tor thlrt«Trom-growUurne^r St :for °»« who has twice presided over “ ”*•-» our .«K <,J,n?ent ot. tfie- t0*”" .. .
child tells us that a crazy tomble of the d®atlnlea of a great nation and-as- the waete I18®®8 1111 the good "People are coming 'Into the town
shape, represents a tea part" are 60 80 a'k'a’”' 't must he con- ab,p .Temperance -éatis gaily oxer the ftoM all quarters k*er a week phtii-
not surprised, but when a grown-up' ced=d th<,t the ex-Preeident is *, whirl- land" .. ' ®a but w® receive a
man paints a sort of crazy-quflt run , canvasser. , np QCATTIC MCCDITT °n

‘ "The petiple of "BrRtih Columbia," ' ^ NESB,T^' |

- says the iMontreal Herald, "seem to 
want railways merte-than anything else 
ln tbev world." if thé Herald would 
make a tour of British Columbia' It 
wotild be like the rest. of. us. We sim
ply must have

put upon canvas is a 
human

to happen,' 
going, to* cbn-ITdegenerate. A well-regulated 

mind Is orderly and definite. Its con
ceptions are distinct and individual. 
One of the most-talhed-of. ■•futurist" 
pictures is of a crowded ballroom. On
ly an Idiot could see a ballroom ae the 
artist (?)* says he sees It. There nev
er was yet a room full of dancer, ln 
which distinct individuality Was not 
conspicuous;-yet this painter makes his 
picture a confused Jumble that would 
be a irlghtmare If it were not -supreme
ly siuy. Give a child a. box of paints-1 
and It will smear colors on a piece of 
paper without yny regard to fdrm and 
will, assure you that one: smear repre
sents ji/inin, another ,'a, bét-Sft ,Perhap,, 
and another something else.

secur-plant and
naval depot; but we,do say that ln our 
advocacy of a Pacific Coast fleet unit, 
with all the appliances necessary fo* 
the building and repair of shipsi we 
were influenced primarily and chiefly 
by what seemed. to us to be necessary 
for the proper defence of this seaboard 
and vital to pritlslVnaval supremacy on 
the Pacific. • ‘

church

not

we know, 
present

We. hope Mr. McBride will find an oc 
casion during his forthcoming brief visit 
to England to make known in no uncer
tain terms where the people of (hfs 
province stand on the naval question.

;It is true (Hal thé. Parliamentary 
rcsehtation of British CfoliimMa Is not 
numerically In keeping with the Im
portance of the Pacific seaboard In an 
Imperial sense; but the knowledge that 
we are a unit on this question and that 
we stand for thé fuU’dlscharge' by Can
ada or her. .duty to herself and to the 

I Empire cannot b* mâdè too public, end 
will have a profound effect. *-'

KAABO* ILLxnrarATION '

upon

This

-
rep-

tiubstantlal addl- 
to population from the prairies, 

and I feél sure ttiat within'the present 
year there will be such advances mad", 
in this, direction that those whose ac
quaintance with the. place was made 

inorporatlén will not be able to 
recognize It. Stores tind offices are 
are being opened everywhere, and all 
along the line there tire ample evld<- 
enees of prosperity Tn the present and 
faith in and enthusiasm • for the 
future."

mad, ■ and says It Is a ballroom, we may 
well question his sanity. Since Oncer 
Wilde's Imitators use* to be content 
with "a glass of water and a few kind 
words" for luncheon, there has been 
nothing quite so silly as "futurist"- 
painting. May the Fates defend us 
from such a future as these daubs 
suggest - T “» . i . . .

Fasse* Under Name«me Of HI. Arrest to ohW^L ** 

Win Fight Extradition before

TORONTO, April 12.-—-The arrest of 
Dr. Beattie NesBltt ln CliicagoTast night 
was rather spectacular. He had been 
shadowed for some time and was 
thought to, be biding to a house on 
63rd street. Last night three detectives 
drove up-in- an automobile- and waited 
unil the burly form ot the doctor fol
lowed. Detectives Çasplll and Barden 
stepped up beside him and motioned to 
the man to get in.

“What tort" he asked, 
f "T0tt tire Dr. Beattie Nesbitt.1-’ said 

Barden. "You Were formerly .president: 
of the Farmers' Bank at Toronto. You 
also-were‘a1-member of the Ontario 
legislature.'You wrecked the bank and 
skipped to . the United States. Now you 
are in our custody until delivered to an 
officer of the King." ... :

“Who makes this-charger' asked the 
•man.

railways and we are go
ing to get them. If the Herfcld's pol
itical friends at Ottawa htid realized 
tbto when It was to tbeto powtr to help 
the province secure.what It needs in 
this regard, things might have -been 
differently politically here. The Libér
ais had their chance to British Colum
bia and threw it away. . = ■

In the report of the proceedings of 
the Board ot Trace printed this morn
ing will be found a letter from Mr. S. 
J Halls relating to the suggested Illu
mination of the barber. The public 
will be very glad to know that the S.C. 
Electric will co-operate fully in any ef
fort of this kind.

The suggestion was made at the 
meeting of the Board that the scheme 
of Illumination should 
whole harbor from the CauseWay to 
the Outer Wharves, and along the 
Shore should consist ot a series of 
cluster I lights on both sides.

OZ'""1 .•'•to .‘"I i
OFFOsnro taadbs-tntons rail i

LEGAL INTELLIGENCEThe Roman Catholic-church authori
ties in Quebec have taken very strong 
ground against International trades- 
unions. Solemn warnings have been 
Issued to the effect that eiich organiza
tions lead to socialism and godlessness. 
Thé first protest was ynade by Arch
bishop Bruchési, and It- has been fol- . 
lowed by similar utterances from the 
Bishop of Chfcdntimi and the Bishop 
of Sherbrooke, Thé latter extended his 
protest agalhst all trades-unions, and 
the occasion of his action: was the pro
posed formation of a carpenters’ union 
ln Sherbrooke.
- The attitude thus taken by the Que
bec clergy 1a indicative of a long-de
ferred appreciation of one branch of the 
Christian church of -the labor movement. 
Whether we agree or not with.the views 
expressed by these clerics, 
can deny that the churcH 
has permitted united labor to get out
side the sphere Of Its legitimate In
fluence., In so far as the- objects of 
united labor are for the betterment of 
individuals and of society ln general the 
church should find no difficulty in acting 
in harmony with 1$; for to that extent 
they work for a common object,

Manitoba flour is $0 cents' a barrel 
cheaper to Liverpool than In Winnipeg. 
-Why is this thus? ' ,

re-(Before Lampman, Co. J;)
Western Motor çompany v: Thomp- 

^pn—Plaintiffs sued Thompson, a con
tractor, for $226, balance due on a 
second-hand car and for certain repairs 
to same. The defendant 
that a

The addition of Ungava to the pro
vince of Quebec may give rise . th a 
legal question of some difficulty. At 
present there will be -no. representative "

, to parliament from that pert of the pro
vince, ant the law provides that when 
this hew territory becomes sufficiently 
populous as to be.entitled to a member 
he shall not be counted- as one of Que
bec's sixty-five, which Is the limit set 
by the B. N. A. Act. We are mit 
clear how this is" going to work 
No Immediate difficulty is likely to 
arise, but,ft will become an open ques
tion one of these days, upon which the 
Maritime Provinces may be trusted to 

■ make themselves heard.

Mrs. Scott, wife of the explorer of 
Autarcies, bays that her husband never 
contemplated a race with Capt. Admund- 
sen for the Pole. She says: "Hestuck 
to his original plans, and In almost 
every detail has carried out a. - pro- 
grtimme that was drawn up more than : 
two years ago. He reckoned on reach
ing the South Pole somewhat about the 
end of December, (hat being the best 
time at which To take the odollte ob
servations. So far as can be judged, he 
would have arrived at his objective a 
little more than a fortnight after the 
scheduled time. In other respects he 
appears to have been successful in hts 

-mission." , '

k.-
, .imun
warranty that the car would be 

good for bis business for a year dr 
two had' been given to him at the time 
of the sale, and that he had had con
siderable trouble With the car at dif
ferent times, ultimately " breaking the 
crank shaft in December last. The 
plaintiffs denied the' warranty, and It 
Ws contended that the car was known 
to be a second-hand one of an old pat
tern and -good vaiuti fer the price giv
en to i > person used to tunning a car. 
The defendant had no previous experi
ence with a car prior to this one.

; Judgment was reserved. Fowkee, for 
plaintiffs; Moresby, for defendant.

include the

. This
would require the co-operation of the 
Provincial Government, 
side of the harbor Is nearly all Under 
the jurisdiction of the Government, be
ing either w part of the former Reserve 
or within ,the unorganized . ...Ï 
Esquimalt. A row, of cluster 
extending on both sides to McLaughlin 
Point on the west side and along the 
Dallas Road off th/s east, would be very 
effective. The appearance presented to

very
-out. "I guess you , know me, Beatye, I>e 

come to take you .back," said, a third 
man who sat behind.In the automobile.
“I guess you remember Wallace, don’t 
you? I've worked on many a case for 
you in Toronto." „ .. . A

The man continued to protest his In
nocence, but he was Pvt in the automo
bile-, hurried -town-to this city halt, qùes- 
tloneB by Assistante Chief . Scheuttler
and then smuggle* ;ou.t of the central , PARIS Aoril ft •tSitlMf'ii i Tr.ma—

Efess r k. rtoToX- èâé 1 rr
ssnss12‘L5z éeoufrr s-j^wT^0 t8ke MS P,CtUre Sfter Arto.°Ltrdrne^cy.-to,« eT
D,.N^q„not be brought, back gro^T ^

oHLS™ '',*S~ °'ZW' "me Ms tn.- jSSSS •* S8E*X
scenes.-Dr, Nesbitt w|U.-.make a fight " 
against extradition. If he make* a win- 
nlng fight against extradition, the-legal 
battle will be renewed

for the western

none of us 
as a whole

of
to te:lights.

*5
Paris Art Exhibition

sevenpersons approaching, the city from the 
sea would be very striking. A coasting 

^learner would pick up these lights 

W when several miles out, and wopld

for this Is te have 
wfhvtlx liquid reserve, which 
She1- Impossible If all the funds 
;tle 1 up In Canadian Investments. A 
cel' loan in New York 1, aotiially •■ 
call loan. It can be liquidated 
hour's notice and is always tivallabe 
to meet the needs of the hour in Can
ada. All the large banks have

a cn,> 
would

y
pess between them; when the point-qn 
which the Brackman & Ker mill stands 
vi-as passed, the Inner Illumination 
would come into view.

out of business.Four hundred thousand immigrants 
arc expected to arrive ln 
year. Yet there's room for

at -n
DRtODIND PLANT TO

WORK DAY AND NIGHT
Canada
roeiy.i

this Death of Frison Qonrner' -«'t
HALIFAX, N. " S.. April 12,-Wm. 

Murray, aged 82-years, for 33 years 
goverpor or Halifax city prlSoti, died 
todtiy of injuries-received- toy-ftiltog 
down the stairs of <h offlce: building. 
He was for 60 years'a member of the 
Sons of Temperance.

and, as the 
steamer passed -Laurel Point the whole 
brilliant picture around James Bay 
would be in full view. This gradation 
from the cluster lights gt the mouth of 
the harbor to the splendor at the head

more.

The Canadian Northern Is seeking a, 
line to New York. "We want an out
let by way of New York, and we . will 
get it too," is the way Sir William Mac
kenzie states the casé.’

„ . ................. agen
cies in New York and in London to 
Protect their liquid reserve and to buy 
and sell exchange. Very large 
ot money are- constantly being placed] 
to Canada's credit ln

j*S*
women th< 

• It is to 
been madi 
of whom s 
^iri reache 
herhusbàl 

\ xvealth an< 
1 taire set o 

/ hç saw' he; 
with marr 
wife that 1 
her sister 
plied r “V 
eyes, that

WESTMINSTER HALL; 
INTERESTING CEREMONY

. IPPPIB , , , when iWiCftBsi,
adian authorities move to secure, an 
order for his deportation. ; ;, tot:. 

, Dr. Neebltt was taken to jail after a 
hearing today before U. S. Pommlssloner 
Foote. The extradition laws do not per
mit of ball. His hearing was continued 
until April 26. Nesbitt's alleged defal
cation are estimated at a quarter .of a 
million dollars. The former banker’s 
Attorney* William K. Paulson and W11- 
tiam M. Holly, would not say what their 
coursa of action wouid be, but It was 
said Nesbitt would fight all attempts at 
extradition. Habeas corpus proceedings 
In the -United States courts "were sug
gested as the . opening move... Neebltt 
first denied his Identity, a number of

üCl?001 *|88f** att*nding a con
vention here, Identified him ah* later
ffls attorneys gave out a statement ad- 
m-ltting that he .was the former Can
adian banker, but denying that be was

mtraetlone Issued From Ottawa Will 
Hasten the Deepening of the

London. . If it 
were not for exchange operations that 
money would have to he' brought every 
here in the form of gold, whereas, un
der . the existing custom credit is ad
justed by exchange' 
branches ot our banks.—Ottawa Freel 
Press.

Frtoelpal Mae Kay Opens the Theologic
al College—Banquet by Mr.

Tlie gratifying announcement was
------------ * ; ■' '---- -—«—— made at the quarterly general meeting

DISASTftfllR FIRE ot th® board of .trade held yesterdayUfOMOtfltHTa line afternoon that the dredges working in
. ... . ... the Inner harbor will hereafter he op-
0at^aa8ln Ctoah*. Destroys Dnlldtog crated on night end day shift a

Mr. J. J. Shallcross, wnb presided at 
the "meeting 1n the absence of Mr.-H. G. 
Wilson, the president, explained that in 
.response to representations which had 
been made to the minister of public 
works the following telegram had been 
received: * t ' - : i

of the Bay would be exceedingly im
pressive. The Illumination would add 
greatly to the safety of the toner har
bor for small craft, which 
use It In great numbers for the 
poses Of pleasure, 
a. scene would spread far and wide,

The promptness With which the Min
ister of Public Works acted upon the 
request of the Board of Trade for a 
double shift of men ln their dredge* and 
drilling plant at work ln the harbor will 
give very great sailàfactlon. The Board 
of Trade has been endeavoring for some 
time past to secure an order to this 
effect, but without avail. It 1* worthy 
of passing reference that as soon as the. 
request was made to Mr. Monk It elicit
ed a favorable response. .

A representative assembly convened 
• in:, Sti John's church, Vancouver;" on" 
Tuesday evening of this week, when 
Rev. John MacKay, p. D„ principal ot 
Weitminster.hall," gave the opening ad
dress of the theological session Of the" 
college. From the vestry a large num
ber ln academic robes, marched Into the 
enbreff, and sat on the platform around 
the principal among Wliom" were Rév. 
Df. Milligan, of Toronto, ex-moderator 
of the general ; assembly ; Rev. Dr. 
.Welsh, professor of Montreal Theologi
cal College; Professor Pldgeon, D. D„ 

v Dr. Beetle Nesbitt la in custody The 8r6 Rrofreeor Taylor, of Westminster 
«payed b,»h jink, with the Farm-

Toronto and found it con- of NeW Westminster, an* Dr. MacRae 
vi nient to absent himself from Canada, ebd Dr- Campbell, of Victoria, 
where he had at one time been very T*le Prtnctoal's address was a mast-
much tn the limelight of business and 1* toe relation to each other

, • ®t natural science, moral pliilosophv,politics. Since then lie has been report- j and Christian theology. There Was \

even now through these
pur-

The fame of such
OMAHA, Neb., April 12.—The worst 

fife which has visited Omaha's retail 
district for years started shortly after 
midnight to the six-story building: oc. 
copied by a ten-cent store, a cloak and 
euit company and a large departmental .■■■■
store. ' A general alarm-brought all the "Ottawa, April iff,
fire apparatus in the city to the seen*. 8ecy" Board of Trade:

After fighting the flames to* an hour .“Referring to your wire to minister 
the firemen had made no headway and have wlred Sto»1- Bayfield to arrange"" 
■the flames continued to gpreed to every establish double shifts on rock cutter 
section of the structuré. Two adjoin- and drilling plant ln Victoria harbor-' 
lng building were threatened. Ten «f- , , ,"(Sgd.) A. R. DUFRESNE." ‘
f™tDlal^Ce,r,BSJied a5pcka dn the bu»d' Commenting on. this, Mr. Sballcrosa 
aSU Wa" a^perent would be mentioned that great credit 

Th , , . the gbvernment for having

Winnipeg’s Dnlldtog Permits
WINNIPEG,THD WRIT INDIES Man., April 12.—The 

building permits for the season rear ied 
the four million mark today, the p: n- 

, Çipal structures announced being :>e 
330,606 addition tq the 'Sterling Ba k. 
and a $40,000 garage for the Fréé Prt=s.

The confederatlin of the West Indies 
Everyone lp the Empire 

I would like to see this accomplished, for 
I It seems essential towards

Is mooted.

the com
plète unification of the British dom
inions, which wé all hope to 
plished. Nevertheless, there are diffi
culties to be overcome, which différ

ionsElection protest
aiTORONTO, Ont, April 11—The ti ' 

of the beginning of the trial of vie 
Dominion election protest against H "• 
W. A. Charlton, M. P„ for Norfolk " is 
extended for six months.

Of the ki 
that she 
comine- 1 
strangled

see accom-

. Tripolitan War
ST. PETERSBURG, April 12.1-It Is 

officially announced that the powers 
made today a proposal of mediation to 
Constantinople with a view to bringing 
to an end the war between Turkey and 
•Italy over Tripoli, '

ere' Bank of
entlate the case from the uqlon of the 
Canadian provinces; was duetbe

iivi
Australian 

conet|t- 
In these cases the

acted so baton*states and the several divisions 
vtlng South Africa. LONDON, April 13.—The board of

trade statement today shows 
immigrants jeft Ireland last year, 
quarter ------- "L'
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varying hardness. The fovrçer- strata are worn 
away by the action of toe water, assisted by 
the action of frost, and.the upper, strata break 
off and fall into thé abyss where the fragments 
are ground up by the incessant action of z 
torrent. „ Assuming the rate of recession to 
have been continuous, seven thousand years 
would be sufficient to enable the Falls to 
wear their way back from Queenstown to 
their present position.

: ■ . f * a jrtvui'a1
served any recognition, of the distinction ’be- *

, tween right and wrong,-riffll ofteftits cônduct” 
The Merovingian dynasty continued for was such as could not be reconciled with mod- -

J'.'vo hundred and forty-one years after the era ideas of right and wrong,
policy printed in °* Clovis. Twenty-eight kings reigned There were notable exceptions among the

| / daring that period. Not all of these ruled over Merovingian monarchsi ThçoBobert, king of" 
ihe whole region which Clovis had reduced to Aüstrâsià, seems to have been a man of high,
hissway. Indeed Clovis himself made the mis- type. Gregory of Tours says he was™ full of
take of dividing his dominions between his greatness and goodness,.ruling with justice
tour sons, although to preserve some sort of a and honoring the bishops. He helped the poor
semblance of unity he decreed that Paris itself hn<F reserved the churches of. many burdens. .
should be open to each of the several rulers Contran of Burguhdy, who reigned thirty-
without asking permission of Childebert;'" in * .Tlf^ee' y^ars, although often infathfously 'cruel 
whose special kingdom it was situated. Clo- and sometimes displaying^criminal» weakness,
l-aire, of Boissons, was able three years before gave his country peace during his whole life,
his death to unite the four kingdoms ;-bill he A treaty ..between him arid Childebert MMetz,
portioned them again among his four sons, one drawn up in 587, exhibit!., air appreciation of
oi whom dying, his; surviving, brothers made a the rights of the people in striking contrast
new division into three parts. One was called to général practices of the day. Concerned in

I Australia, and was situated along fhè Rhine, thé execution Of this treaty was Queen Brùnèj
one was Neustria, arid lay on the sea coast ; haut, of whom and her great rival, Queen Fre-

c third was Burgundy,-which, extended- be- deregonde, something will be told in the next
: ween the other two. The southern part of article. '
;he country was not included in these distribu- --------1——p—^—
lions, birt each'of the kings of the north dccu- THE STORY OF EGYPT'S DOWNFALL 
pied parts of it by mutual consent, the people 
themselves asserting; mdret«er less* successful- ^ l " As Eèvot

Ù, SSUSra th«
keep fhe names Ausfrasia and ,Neustria in that she was the last to succumb before the
mind, for while they, may not appear often m all-conquering army of the'barbarians from
this series of articles, they are frequently met r thq-north-west, the Persians under Cyrus, and
witirifi .ltt|«.twe/-«|pe«al^ an the old ^ who rushing down from their

• • ... ’ ! V s,wept away-one kingdom after
The Merovingian kings ?veré pj^riM another- Proud Egypt, isolated by the very

savages, although professing Cnristiantyv .fear that her grandeur had inspired, nature 
The; fôllovHnÿ incident will illustrate their na- herself,in the great desert seeming to set an
tureS.:. In 524 Clodomir, son of Clovis and unbreakable seal upon that country, boWed
king of Orleans, died, leaving three- sons, who her head at last, and saw through the tears
lived, with their grandmother Clothilde, of nf humiliation and defeat, a stranger sitting
whom,W<S-eid6IasfSundaj'.. Childebert, king upon thfe4 throne oj the Pharaohs. It is true
oFPd^s, uricTé 6f theTafs, SÇnt a toéssage to that before Cyrus’ time, the Assyrian kings
Clotaire, .of Orleans asking him to come to had held a nominal power iri the valley of the
Paris to decide what should be their fate, Nile, but it. was Cyrus, or rather Cyrus' son,
whrish he suggested should either be death or who entered upon proud possession of that
'reduction to the rank of commoners. He then country which for so many years had been
çaiflW WCtP be: given, out that the children the envy and admiration of the world,
were to be placed upon their father’s throne. A hundred years after Egypt’s downfall, 
When Ckrtairc reached Paris a message WaS tier pçopjè, looking back in sad retrospection,
sent to Clothilde that the boys were required claimed that never m all her history had the
by their uncles in order that they might be in- country, shown such progress and prosperity
vested with power. She, unsuspicious ol as under ttie rule of Amasis, the last but one
treachery, sent them with a retinue of ser- of the Pharaohs who held sway prior to the
vânts, but they no sooner reached the palace coming of the Persians; “never had the val
ut Childebert than they were seized and plaeed *, ley been mdre flourishing or happier ; never 
in close confinement. A messenger was then had'the'river shown itself'more beneficent to
despatched to Clothilde bearing a sword and the soil, nor the soil more fertile to mankind,
a pair of shears, asking her which she should and toe inhabited towns might be reckoned as
choose for her. grandsons. The significance of , 30.000 in number.” New temples were built, "• 
the. shears was that the Merovingian monarchs , new pajacé» arid countless splendid ' rooim-" 'xm'giArm long,'and tokrat it meant" de- ments, besides a general woric mf- resWa^n
gradation from joyal rank. The sword meant going constantly on. In this connection a lit-
death. Clothilde in sudden passion chose the tie story might be told. Amasis was very
sword. On the return Of top messenger the fond of à special kind qf monument, an obe-
Ml were brought before their uncles^and im- lisk of, rose granite, which stone C had to be
mediately Clotaire rseized. one of them a# brought all the way from Elephantine, where
stabbed him to death with his hunting knife. it was quarried. One which he had erected at
T,he other clung to the feet of Childebert and Sais was the largest, of ..all these obelisks and it
pleaded for mercy. Childebert interceded for was this one that jk> amazed Herodotus when
him, but Clotan-e exclaimed: Thrust him he ^ it “tradition states that it took twoss&ssss m sssx^szss;
ten and seven. The third lad was rescued by feet in depth and twelve feet in breadth, even
somfe gaBaet.-men, «*6 name was Clodoald. when hollowed out to contain the emblem of
He was shorn and took refuge in a monastery. the god it still weighed nearly coo 000 kilo-
?*" his «*•$)«> U.=r ttii greS 3ÆTU”'^,ch,d
known as St Cloud, which is a corruption of the exact spot for which it was intended, for
Ins name The campaign of. Thçiddrm an- ■ when tiie workmen had brought it a certain

: ^«/within the temple, tog stone in being 
to .lowered .pinned one of the young overseers 

^^‘^n.by these peoide. The rtfereftce to beneath it and crushed him to death. So
this matter is made only that readers may there it was permitted to remain, for genera-
know something of the character of the people tion. after generation, and the many thous-
of Europe fourteen centuries ago, and per- a.nds wfio came there to see it, must have

SrS success i« all of his.wars, Ba^-
ÎS 3be necks of horses, Çdch girî béing fop h§r6elf having just Surrendered almost

ti.ed to two horses, which, being gdaded wifh . without striking a blow, he hesitated about
sharp sticks m different directions, tore the making too sudden an'attack uoon F^vfil
poor souls to pieces; othefs they laid in the whs just preparing for thifi finfTnnnf^rf
ruts . qf the roads with stakes driven through . ^ „gpfip^ when quietly and mysteriously toe Per- 
thenn, and drove laden carts over them, leav- skn conqueror disappeared. There are ' so

at the doors of the Thuringians. As for the
Franks themselves, they were almost equMly of Gyrus we shall saÿ no mL about ?£S °7t
cruel. Treachery and murder tvere rife. Po- - remained therefor fo/Cyrus’ son to car^v
•ygamy was common. Nearly-all the kings his father’s intentions. * * *
had several wives and concubines, and the , Cambyses was the name of this son and. 
women themselves were as lax as the men. he inherited much of his father^ courage aSd

It is told of Clotaire, of whom mention has -sagacity. But though he possessed a formid 
been made above, that hÿ wge had a sister., able army and a large f}eet iurnished him: by 
of whom she was vevy fond. When the young his allies, the Phoenicians, the; desert and thè
girl reached marriageable age, the queen asked marshes of the Delta lay between him and the
her hûsbatnd to find for her sister a husband of Egyptian goal, and1 they were almost impas-

| vealth and talent worthy of her beauty. Clo- sable to one not familiar with toe country and
1 taire set out to the maiden’s home, and when - noton friendly terms with,-toe Arab tribes. If
/ !lP saw her was enamored with her and forth- Egypt had not had her own internal troubles '
' v' ith married her. Returning, he said to his just then, the oncoming, army .flight - have,»,

wife that he could find no one more worthy of been defeated on the frontier. But in the first ; 
"'er sister than himself. To this the queen re- place, Amasis, the brave, skilful and kindly
plied: “Whàtevér seemeth good in my lord’s ruler suddenly died, and that,fact alone was
eyes, that let him do; only let me abide in my enough to instil ai demoralizing fear into the
lord’s grace.” Chilperic, son of Clotajre, had hearts of a superstitious people- Then rain
several wives when toe married the daughter fell in the Thiebaid, |iid, storms occur there
if the king of Spain. Later she complained only once or twice in a century, and in the old
that she was not treated with the dignity be- days were always believed to foretell some
coming her rank, arid he caused her to be terrible national disaster. Psammetichus Ilf
strangled in bed by a slave. Instances of this though he seems not to have, lacked courage,
kind Were numéros. Indeed the whole land had none of his father’s strength of personal-
seemed to have been given over to covetous- ity nor skill as a general. To -add to all this,
ness, hatred and fear. Only the Church pre- the mercenaries Jjegan tp desert from the

tile militia estimates un 
Usion of Col. the Hcn' 
But thanks to the fork! 

! minister in having an 
'the main items

THE STORY OF FRANCE of it on every hand. It is not so long ago that 
demented people could be met witlL on the 
streets and roads, a sport for children or a 
menace to everyone. It is not So long ago 

. that a,hospital was looked upon as a sort of 
prison to which certain people were sent as if 
}ot punishment: for being sick. Then hospitals 
became a luxury for the riph. Now a com
munity would be despised Üit did not provide 
free attendance and hospital comforts for the 
needy. But there is no need to multiply it 
lustrations. There are yet plague spots in the 
social fabric ; there probably are quite as great 
depths of vice today as ever there were ; toe 
case of the very poor may seem even more 
hopeless than it was in days of greater equal
ity; but there-has been great progress towards 
serial betterment, and this necessarily implies 
individual betterment.

army, and it Was some of these troops who 
met the advancing Persians and led them 
across toe desert and the marshlands. There . 
was only one great battle and that took place 
before Pelusium. " Bÿto sides fought desper- 
ately âjrdày Tpng, b(ut ^wajd evening the 

■- Egyptian forces showed signs of weakening. 
Thé Persians pressed their advantage and 
Pharàoh and his, àritiy ihcontinently fled and 
shut themselves within the White Wall. It 
was only -a few = days until Memphis herself 
capitulated. History tells us that Cambyses, 
having taken Psammetichus" prisoner ' and 
wishing to test his endurance put him to a 
severe trial, w,We wills'let this little incident

“Cambyses there- 
called out the

I
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:Observations at the Falls of St. Anthony 
extend over a longer period. Father Hennc'- 
pin, who discovered these Falls in *860, gave 
so accurate a description of them that the 
place where they were located at that time 
can be readily determined. In 1766 a Catho
lic missionary, Father Carver, visited the Falls 
and made a record of his observations as to 
their position. Between the time of toe visits 
of these priests the Falls had receded 412 feet 
During the next ninety years there was a re
cession of 600 feet. This works out at an av
erage annual recession not greatly differing 
from that at Niagara, and makes the period 
that has elapsed since toe disappearance of the 
glacier formerly covering the area about 8,00c 
years. This was the conclusion reached by 
Professor Wineheil in 1856. More recently. • j 
the United States Geological Survey investi
gated the subject and reduced the period to 
about 7,000 years.

of misgiving, 
came rather 
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bring the story to a close, 
for mjiçw.of jhl,whole court 

• dethroned Pharaoh, and-let him behold his 
daughter and the1 daughters of his nobles pass 
before him. haîf-nalçed. \vith; jars on their 

’ shqttlders arid, go doiwn to the river and fetch 
water- tike common slaves : his «On and two 
thousand young men bf the sàmé age with 
topes round thçif hecks also defiled before 
him qn their way'll die—-yet- he never for a 
moment lost his royal- imperturibility. But 

" when one of his ftirmet companions in pleas- . 
jurtf passed, beggtpg fôr aims'ahd clothed if.
rags, Psammetichus broke out weeping-----
‘Son of Cyrus,’ he cried, ‘the misfortunes of 
my house are too unparalleled to weep over, 
but not the affliction of my friend- When a 

’ man on the verge o( old age, falls from luxury 
into extreme poverty, one may well, lament his 
fate.” The remark so, pleased Cambyses that 
he granted a release to Pharaoh and his son. 
which release in toe case of the son came too 
late, and in the case of the father was only 
a reprieve, for Psammetichus, having been 
fourid out. in a conspiracy some months later 
against the Persian conqueror’s life, he too 
met his death in a most terrible manner.

Or---------— ■
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Belief is not goodness. It mây conduce to 
goodness, and dpubtless does iu very many 

. .cases, but there is no virtue in believing any 
set of statements or in accepting any set of 
theories. Herein many people make a griev
ous error, and it is because they mistake be
lief for goodness that many people, profess
ing to be Christians, bring discredit upon re
ligion. Between a man who is very uncertain 
as to matters of belief and very active in do
ing good, and one who is absolutely orthodox 
and yet lives a selfish life, the former is much 
the best citizen of this world and will have 
much the bèst status in the next. You may 
remember, if you are familiar with the Gospels, 
and if you are not the loss is yours, and a very 
great loss it is, you may remember that when 
Jesus spoke of those who should inherit the 
Kingdom of the Father, He said they were 
those who ministered to those in need. Per
haps you recall His words : “For I was an
hungered and ye gave me meat ; I was thirsty 
and ye gave me drink; I wps a stranger and 
ye took me in; naked and ye clothed me; I 
was sick and ye visited me; I was in prison 
and ye came unto me.” Then He went on to 
say what this meant : “Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto toe least of these my bretoerq, 
ye have done it unto me.” You will observe 
-that there is nothing said here about believing 
anything; In a former article mention was 
made of the-fact that in the whole Sermon on 
the Mount nothing is said afiout belief. This 
does not mean that right hdief has not its 
great Value, because, as we all know, our ac
tions are influenced by otir beliefs ; but too 
much stress can easily be laid upon them. We 
are apt to tie carried away by our reasoning. 
This is the explanation of the persecutions of 
so-çafledl, heretics and of the cruelties of 
ISqiàsitioto- Men haivjng . exalted belief 
thp highest place, were Carried along by the 
resistless force of their own logic to the per
formance of deèds that cannot be justified. 
Belief -is of human ori^ift ; goodness is divine.;- 
It is our deeds that count. “Not every one 
that sayeth unto me ‘Lord, Lord,’1 shall enter 
into the Kingdom of Heaven ; but he that doeth 
the will of the Fattier, which is in Heaven.” 

-• 0 ------
THE GLACIAL PERIOD

camps

the oldest' jtfid greatest <?f;v 
ancient world, so it was

was

There seems, therefore, to be reason to be
lieve that not- much more than seven thousand 
years have elapsed since the end of the Ice 
Age in this latitude, a length of time quite 
consistent with the claim that the aboriginal 
people may preserve legends relating to it. It 
seems, therefore, as if we may conclude that 
the glacier which formed'the great terminal 
moraine at Colwood, was in existence long 
after Egypt had attained a high degree of civ
ilization, and when the great monarchies of 
Western Asia were contending for suprem
acy.

It is estimated that not more than a thou
sand years was necessary to permit of the 
recession of the continental ice-sheet from toe f 
facé of the Prairie region of Canada as far 
north as toe sixtieth parallel. North of that 
parallel, the recession would naturally be 
slower. If we accept it as established that 
this recession has been going on during the 
past 7,000 years, there is no reason for sup- 
posing it to have stopped. Indeed there is 
strong evidence that it is yet going on. The 
greater accessibility of north polar regions 
may be due in part to this. We recall a state
ment by onç of toe great geologists of the 
Victoria Era, we think it was Ly.ell, who 
siyd that the breaking away of the great nor- 
thern. ice barriet in me ■ vicinitÿ’ !of Greenland 
in 1846 was one of the most significant events 
in the history of mankind. This recession has 
not necessarily been constant, that is it may 
not have been the same every year. We all 
know that tile past winter has been an exceed
ingly mild one at the North, and it is estab
lished that the recession of the Alaska glaciers 
has been very marked indeed since toe time 
they were first observed by Vancouver. These 
facts seem to justify the statement that we 
are now living in a period of gradual amelior- 
aion of the earth’s climate.

There has been in recent years a disposi
tion on the part of geologists to reduce great
ly the length of the periods at one time 
thought necessary for the processes out of 
which have resulted existing conditions on 
the earth. The school which followed Lyell 
held that 500,000,000 years must have passed 
since the first appearance of, life upon the 
globe. Darwin estimated a period of 306,662.- 
400 years as necessary for certain erosions in 
England to take place, and he said this was 
“a mere trifle” of the time at the command of 
those who sought to establish the theory of 
evolution. George Darwin, an astronomer and 
mathematician, overturns this postulation of 
indefinite time by demonstrating that 50,000,- 
000 years ago the earth revolved six or right 
times more rapidly than now • and- that the 
moon nearly touched its surface, revolving 
around it once in every three or four hours. If 
this is right, a vast tidal w^ve must. have 
swept constantly around the globe, and the 
existence of life of any kind would have been 
impossible- Other astronomers find themselves 
unable to admit that more 'than 30,000,000 
years have elapsed since the Sun began to ra- 
diate.its heat t* the plafiets. Several of the 
later geologists are of the opinion that, instead 
of millions of years being necesâary to explain 
the phenomena of the G acial Period, 25,000 
years are quite sufficient, a duration of time 
more easily reconciled with toe existence of 
prq-glacial man than the vast periods favored 
by writers fifty years ago- We shall conclude 
this series with a paper upon the evidence of 
the existence of man before the Ice Age.
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.BEING GOOD

If you asked any of your acquaintances if 
he tried to be good, .the chances are that he 
would evade answering; He might lose his 
temper ; he might tell you not tp be absurd. 
The idea of goodness has long been associated 
with what is called goody-goodness. A long 
face, a 'solemn voice, an observance of certain 
forms and ce|-emo)tiiiüé,,an affected dislike for 
what most people. regard as pleasure, such 
things as these are popularly supposed to be - 
the outward and yisfble’signs of inward good- 
ness. But are, thëy’j. Here is a yourig girt. 
Her eyes are • bright < with the brightri^s 
youth and àiinocerteet her dress is neat ar^ ;l 

-• dainty;,tier smilériai'pléasahto and toe; strict 
'Seems dieerier as she passes.1 She is being 
jgood; although iffÿdj|' ÿsked !h^r if she was try- ; 
ing. to he so, she would think yon were silly. _ 
Next passes a serious business man. Perhaps 
he is on his way tp, bis ;bank.to arrange to 
carry on fits affairs' and meet the payroll, 
which means, com^qrt>nd hapnmfss in many 
-homes. He, is beipg. good; although if you 
asked him if -he tried to, be so, he would proba- * 

you that hçv.has not .time for suph 
The other .evening a man and wo-

and, so that the wôiÿan might not be crowd
ed, the man sat in a, very uncomfortable posi
tion half in the able with the little boy asleep 
in a position that must have tired the arm that 
held him. When thè ^nje camé to leave the 
car, he was all gentleness and consideration 
for his wife and boy; ■ It probably did not en
ter his mind that fire was being good ; he proba
bly thought he was .'only being decent. Here 
is a tired shop girl. It has been- a hard day— 
and shop girls must have many-hard days; she 
has been patient arid obliging under circuni- 
atanees that were often hard to bear. She had 
no time to think of being good; she only did 
her daily task well, but that was being good- 
Here'is a mother. She has had a difficult day, . 
trying hard to-do much with little. She has 
been good, for she has made a home, and a 
home is the basis of our whole social life. The - 
point aimed at is,.$at many people are being", 
good Without ever .thinking about -it at all. 
There - were never any good old- days when 

’ people were better'thari toeÿ are apw. There 
mtiy have been dâj$ when, people were more 
sanctimonious, but eanctimfiniousness is usual
ly veryjirfchâritable. ; It is'bTten' the Very acme

The world is steadily growing better. The
Down

oh thé EéquimaH R,oad there is a pile of gravel.
A few ; weeks ago city workmen came along 

t and cleareît it off the sidewalk ; now the planks 
are neatly al* çoyetéd. Probably if you stood 
by thç pile for an -hour; you. would 

•‘ritdvement, but it is moving;'else" how shall 
explain that possibly a cubic yard has get upon 
the planks. Unless it is removed the gravel 
heap will continue, to move until its sides have 
reached- what engineers call “an angle of re
pose.”; Motibn may be invisible, but it; may 

; bw going dn just the . same. We may not be 
able to detect wherein 1912 is better than 191} ; 
but any school history will show you that it is 
much better than 19x2. There has been a 
steady betterment, and this means that thé 
average of mankind has been growing better, 
which in its turn implies that there has ' beeh’ .*! 
great individual improvement. Any one may 
not be better than.-his grandfather was, but all 
of us together are better than all out grand-r ; 

- fathers were. Some one may ask if we can 
prove this. Nothing is easier. Go into tlie 
asylums, the hospitals, 'the houses for the in
digent, the slums, and you will find prdef
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series of articles that the general opinion of- 
geologists now is that there have been several 
glacial periods. Mention has been made in 
previous articles that there are many aborig
inal traditions, ^which seem to refer to this 
epoch in the history of the earth. It is ‘indeed 
contended that toe Deluge traditions, includ
ing that of the Old Testament, belong to this' 
class. - When geologists placed the date of 
the disappearance of the continental glaciers, 
that is assuming there were such things, at 
millions of years ago, it seemed ridiculous to 
suggest that traditions of them could have 
been preserved ; but later investigations show 
that tjtierç is not any riecessity for assuming 
such a great antiquity. There are two natural 
processes at work on the. continent of North 
America, which furnish an approximate meas
ure of the time,that has, elapsed since the dis
appearance of glaciers from the latitude of 
Victoria. There tire others, but these two 
have been systeiriatiçally and carefully ob
served. They are the recession of the Falls of 
Niagara and the Falls of St. Anthony on" toe 
Mississippi. , In many other places the same 
evidence would be available, if observations 
had been extended over a long enough period 
and the general geological conditions had 
been studied Sufficiently to give a basisi for 
calculation. At Niagara and at- the Falls of 
St. Anthony there is evidence establishing toe 
existence of a glacial terminal at a point be
low the falls; In the case of Niagara this ter
minal .was at Queenstown, and a comparison 
of levels atid'iti^ésfigation of geological form- 

, -ations lyarrant the assumption that, when the 
Falls first came into existence, they were sit
uated there. Jt is assumed from the known 
facts that tots was practically contemporary 
with the disappearance of the glacier. If this 
ip the case, and we can find out how long it 
has taken-the Falls to recede to their present 
position, we shall have an approximate idea 
of the date of toe end of the Ice Age in this 
latitude. Fortunately there are accurate data 
from which conclusions can be drawn. The ’ 
position of the Horseshoe Fall in 1842, is 
known, and the changes have been noted at 
several periods since that date- The recession 
of the cataract has averaged about five feet 
per annum. This is not due to the wearing 
away of the rocks by ttie friction of the water, 
for- if this were the case, the rock would be 
worn away to a slope. Tfie cliff over which 
the water "falls is composed of several strata of
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Dogs, like" human beings, don’t always like 
what is good for them.

The other morning Mrs. Jones came to see 
her neighbor, Mrs; "Sriiith. It was obvious 
that she was greatly upset about something. / 
At last she spoke oi her- woncies.*

“I’ll have to get rid of Fido,” she burst out.
tiTJ Lw/vIsa înSA 4-tv a 1 v* rrl at- vActerii o ”

Building Permit#
Man., April 12.-“—Th* 
for the season reached 
mark today, tiré pH*1' 
announced being 
to the Sterling. Bank, 
kge for the Frefc Press

ion Protest
I-, April 12.—The tlm.
of the trial of th<’ 

i protest against Hon. 
H. P., for Norfolk Vas 
months.

Dear me,” said Mrs. Smith sympatheti
cally- “Did he eat much?”

Mrs. Jones tried hard to speak calmly while 
her eyes blazed with ' righteops wrath and *‘el 
burning indignation.

‘‘Every single thing,” she replied, “excep’ 
the dog bisect l” i
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From Ireland . '
Hi 13.—The board ot 
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A question arises as to the dlaposi- j 

tion of the smaller and slower ships ' 
of the North German Lloyd fleet. Thé i 
probability Is. a German 
said tonight, that these ships will go 
Into service between Bremen,
Francisco and foe Far East, by 
of the Panama canal. Philip Heineken, 
head of the North German Lloyd -com
pany. was on this coast severed months 
ago and spent most of his time looking 
over facilities for docking ships on 
the Pacific and inspecting the Panama 
canal.

$mn■ p >" • *™*ere« 1» Bedroom

SAN FRANCISCO, April 12.—El 
Schmidt, ‘ who says that he 
mechanic, was arrested here today 
fugitive from Justice warrant 
Salt Lake He Is accused of the 
der of Marcia Groff in that city.

ness, keeping - pace With the develop
ment of the'province ae it has done In 
the past. It now boasts of being 
of the largest establishments of its 
kind in the Dominion. There will be 
no change in the conduct of Its affairs, 
the infusing of British capital In no 
sense neceesltating any alteration in 
the methods wl#ch - have 
managements since its inception. The 
head offices, will continue, as before, 
In Victoria and Vancouver.

DIM Elmer 
is i| 
on a 
from 
mur-

ahip man one

MUD IT fflSan
way Ji mue! f 11SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 12.— 

Mrs. Marcia Groff was found dead in

Chinese Passenger of Steamer'R SfftS^.tS5a ^ 
Monteagle Who Contracted 

RAINBOW TO CRUISE I Disease Died , When Four "rbeet^VVoou01"' ZT**** 
AROUND THE ISLAND Days Out from Japan had eeen schmidt withCeMrs. ’oro»

d|jSjidjy|g|jgm ' 1 ' r • shortly before the murder and had
heard him threaten to "get even" with 
her for a fancied

marked Its

Largest Liner. Plying to Vic
toria, Belonging to Blue Fun
nel Sérvice, Here on First 
Voyage

Mongolian Pheasants Being 
Distributed in All Suitable 
Sections — Not Importing 
Wyoming Wapiti F -- 1

Dominion Government May 
Take Pa in World Wide 
Investigat n in Co-Opera-

nood in Missouri
NATCHEZ, Miss., April ll.'—The 

levee at Aspland, Miss., broke today. 
Thirty-six hundred acres in 
county will be flooded.

Jerrson X
Canadian Warship Expected To leave 

Esquimau Today—Win Make Calls 
At Many Toute

On her first voyage to Victoria the 
steamer Talthyblus, of the Blue Funnel 

largest of the liners plying to this 
port—reached the outer wharf yester
day from Liverpool via the Suez and 
ports of the Orient with a heavy cargo 
of general merchandise, totalling 
fl.000 tons, of which about 2000 tons 
will be discharged here.

The steamer made a slow passage 
from Yokohama, éncpuntering 
head winds. After landing 208 Chinese 
here the vessel proceeded to Tacoma to 
unload the overland cargo, including a 
big shipment of raw silk for New York, 
and will return here early next week. 
The new 8000-ton steel steamer la fresh 
from the yards of her builders, and is 
In command of Ce.pt. H. L. Allen, for
merly of the steamer Ning Chow. Mr. 
Black, formerly of the Keemun, is chief 
officer and Mr. Walters, who was chief 

the Titan, is (On board the 
new steamer in the same capacity.

The Talthyblus is the biggest of the 
Holt fleet. She is 025 feet In length, 20 
feet longer than the company’s steamer 
Frotesilaus, and like that vessel she is 
equipped to carry a limited number of 
saloon passengers. There were five pas
sengers in the saloon, Mr, Ells Gethings, 
a wealthy Liverpool man who is making 
a round trip; Mr. D. M; Johnson and 
wife, and Messrs. A. B. Blason and W. 
M. McEwen, troth of whom came from 
the Orient to take up their residence in 
British Columbia, Cabin accommodation 
for eight passengers Is provided and 
there is accommodation for 1000 steer
age passengers. It is expected that the 
vessel will carry a large 
pilgrims from Strait Settlement ports 
to Jeddah en route to Mecca on her 
homeward trip.

Chief of■■■pgMeglpiMipeWBi
Police Grant has received a description T# * . — , . ri

steamer Mohteagle, ( Capt. Davison, of the man arrested at San Francisco If Brlt etl Columbia does
which will reach William Head today and says it answers that of the man C°me the greatest big and small game 
from Hongkong and way ports of the I wanted. y '1-1. •’ * centre of the American continent with-
Orient, states that à Chinese passenger, j ’ . "V 8 *n a tow years It Will not bp because
who was found to be suffering from I American "Florence Nightingale" ; lack at endeavoi' on the part of' the 
smallpox, died on board the steamer Washington authorities. A campaign for the fe-
wben four days out from Yokohama, and Clara Barton founded nf thf' a pIenl3hlng of the varieties of native
was buried at sea. The quarters in Red Cr^s. onl nW 1 ^ Am£’"an «took which the north Pacific country 
which deceased had been quarantined knowî womTn o, her dav T ‘ P°88ess®8’ apd f°y adding to thèse as-
were disinfected, and no further out- morning at 9 o’clock i^h.'r >f d forelgn gBm<! adapted to the Con-
break took place. The Monteagle will Croi fn Glen Echo Z l tn d,t,ons here’ haa been under way for
reach the quarantine station about noon year, old Miss Rartnn m,fb*jlWW 90 seVeTal Year». Aided by adequatq and
today, and will be held for disinfection uck suffered an at- stringently enforced game laws, Pro-
and fumigation. ££ ° ^ 1 ®bruary’ 1911' vlnclaI Game Warden Bryan Williams

The first news regarding the fact that I chronic She wm? w beoaJne has gone about his work with ill the
a smallpox ease had occurred on board ] old home In Oxford Î2 cfbbsiaam ot the born sportsman, and
the Monteagle was received from the turned t to rien wSZ il d already he is beginning to see til
Japanese government by the authbrltles last autumn M^miilr fe®b!e hekltb suits Of his labor id the ripldly 16- 

] at Ottawa, who in turn communicated he l^art develnllT' T, Weekn“s creasing herds of big game in the fo-
BOWLS TO WARSHIPS with the C. p. R. officials and Dr. A T. condition l f°r weeks her terlor and the successful propagationDUWLO IU WAfiî»mrî> I Watt guperlntendent of querantlnt % grave^concern H.l.T *° CaUB® °f a number °* ''arietta of Imported

william Head. The wireless messages' d^meTa^t t. ths i^ Td W 'TT T"** ■ ' ’
from the Monteagle were heard by a ready wit made her roe’™ “ , I Prominent among the new birds
warship at Sasebo naval station, and of cheer Miss Barton will h wh*ch haTe been introduced to Britishreported to the Admiralty at Tokio. | where she was b!m ™n Oxford M™ Columbla ünder thls <« the Hun-

The funeral take pLe from the Gl?n gar‘en partrid^’ “ was released both 
Echo home onTunday “ tbe ?alnIand and Vancouver

Island. The way it has prospered is 
astonishing. Old-time hunters can
scarcely believe their eyes as, )ii cover- “Inrtnoy Dsmagogmoa’* - r,,. ,
Ing the fields of the districts wherever t NEW YORK, April ilthe partridges have been placed. the> Taft charged^ni^t “thi ZX « . ... , -____
flush covey after covey of beautifully- those persons who advocate the recall OTTAWA. Out.,' April li.—The eai 

They flnd !t hard ot iudge® or the recall of: Judicial de- ^net today decided to commute to life
h,V. fm.JdatVheSe ne1rcomer8 not °»>v clsions are insincere demagogues, act- imprisonment the sentence of Giovanni
dftionf endurable huF if 8t™n*e COn" iag without sufficient knowledge of Bortullo, who was to have'been exeeut-
mneh LI b ’ ^ be00nM! 80 need for the preservation of the const!- ed at Calgary on the 17th for the murd-™70b at bom® ae t0 multiply to a sur- tutlon or Its guarantees. er of a fellow countryman. It Wils
Prising, extent. .......... , shown that 'Wadtéd -in seMitofénse

PdrtUIie, a hhort tïtnè

C.VJi. Shops At Port Maim
TORONTO, April 11.—-Officials of the

stated

A wireless despatch from the C. P. R.
lin hbt be- OTTAWA, April 11.—’The depart m-:V 

of labor is In communication with 1 
United States government 
possibility of co-operation in the 
eral
the increased cost of living.
United States idea

Canadian Northern Railway Co. 
today that survey j wprk having prac
tically heed: Completed, the building of 
two C.N.R. shops at Port Mann will be 
undertaken, this spring. 1

H. M. C. S. Rainbow is expected to 
leave Esqulmalt today on l;ha cruise
around Vancouver island. Calls will be 
made first at Chemainus and Ladysmith, 
and many other places on the island will 
be visited. The gun layers’ tests will bè 
carried out on board the vqssel during 
the cruise.

with tüe t
gen-

underlying
The

appears to be fa-

over study of conditions

Millionaire for Penitentiary
SAN FRANCISCO,. April^ 'll,—The 

U. S. Circuit court of appeals 
order here today, committed Clarence 
D. Hillman, multi-millionaire promoter 
to the custody of the U. S. Marshal in 
Seattle, who Is to take him to the 
itentiary.

a world-wide inquiry.
Richard Grigg, the new commissioner 

of commerce, is preparing 
the minister of trade and

strong
Arrangements are being made for H. 

M. 8. Algerine to proceed shortly to the 
range at Comox for gun practice. Her 
sister sloop, H. M. S. Shearwater, Is be
ing repaired slowly at San Francisco, 
and is not expected at Esquimau until 
next month.

made an a report fo,
commerce on 

the Condition and usefulness of Cana i- 
ian agencies in the United 
and the countries of Europe.

Kingdom 
HHHjpm It ts'pro-

oable that the Investigation, which ha : 
already Included these agencies, 
ae extended to cover those In 
tying parts' of the empire and In the 
Orient. Upon Mr: Grigg's report wi:i| 
Jepend the future status of Canadian 
trade agents. Pending a decision j„ 
this respect, several important posts 
remain to be filled, including those at 
Amsterdam, Glasgow, Berlin,,. Havana 
and Shanghai.

pen-

Prisoner Attempts Suicide .
NELSON; B: C.1 April fl.t—Jack Mc

Connell, an Old-time: settler, under ar
rest at WHmer; charged with a serious 
crime, and who was to have been tried 
this morning before Judge Tlidifipson; 
of Cranbrook, mads a desperate - at
tempt at suicide" today! - After eating : 
breakfast, McConnell pliHigéd a : table 
knife deep Into his throat, penetrating 
the Jugular -vein. He was taken to the 
hospital and . may recover.

wtl
toe out

e re-
c. P. R. PRESENTS

steward of Bonatss SUver Services To Japanese 
Warships Aso and Soya.Por Serv

ices to Empress of China

Advices were brought by the steamer 
Talthyblus of a presentation by the C.
P. R. to the Japanese training cruisers 
Aso and Soya at Yokosuka 
28, following the return of the two 
ships from a training voyage to Aus
tralia. Admiral Salto went on board the 
Aso, flagship of Admiral Kato, accom
panied by officials of the navy depart
ment, and presented the vessels with 
two handsome silver bowls presented by | weight' 
tho Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
as an expression of thanks for services 
rendered by these vessels in taking off 
the passengers and malls from the R.
M. S. Empress of China of that 
pany when she stranded off Shirahama 
last July.

Night at Venion REPRIEVE Of MURDERERLOS ANGELES, April 12.—Tommy . _
Ryan’s touted middleweight world beat- Conservatory Mystery
er. Howard Morrow, and Bert Fagan, NEW 'YORK, April 1L—The mystery 
the shifty San Francisco 168 pounder, al:rrounding the Identity of the woman 
will meet in the Vernon arena tomorrow j ^ound In the home of Professor Louis 
afternoon in a 20-round bout. The win- P’ Parma, musician, after his death 
ner has been promised a match with flom cerebral hemorrhage on Monday, 
Eddie McGoorty, the eastern middle- | wae cleared up yesterday when friends

called ot Bellevue hospital and identified 
her as Clara Conner, a native of Indiana. 
She is 41 years old, and it was said that 

"0 yeara or more she has been a pro- 
of Professor Parmo

Death Sentence On Giovanni PortuUo 
Is Commuted To Life Im- 

prlsonment

on March 
war

worn» Boot Black
LONDON, April 11.—a woman boot- 

black will shortly start In business at 
com- 1 one of the street corners In the busiest 

parts of the West End, ^vhere she will 
dc for women the work that the boy 
boot-black has so long done for men. In 
an interview this pioneer said:

I think it is high time that women 
Pacific Coast Company’s Steamer Beech- | shou,d be able to set a quick shine In

ed Port Yesterday Many the streeL As things are now, unless
Boors Late I women resort to the usual trick of

cleaning the toe-caps of their shoes by 
The steamer Umatilla, of the Pacific frlctlon °n their stockings, they are 

Coast Steamship Company, reached'the often compelledito go about with muddy 
outer wharf yesterday afternoon after sboe8- 1 have'lalready bought my out- 
a slow passage from the Golden- Gate. flt’ and shall begin .work, very soon. I 
Head winds were encountered, and the 8f:al1 wear no uniform, but. a long hol- 
vessel was about twelve hours’, late, j Ialld overall to preserve my dress; a 
The Umatilla brought a large comple- j palr of gloves and a becoming toque, 
ment of passengers, including the Vic- Of course, I shall not accept men cus- 
toria Baseball Club, and landed 300 tons ( tomers, so that those who are already 
of cargo'at the outer wharf. ln thc business need not be afraid ofmv

'7. ■ competition. I shall only work for

LUCERIC FOR ORIENT StS Z S K,° Sag
or their nurse.It will be an honest.

| clean and useful career, which should
I thlnV6?, ^ takeQ up ln u”e; in fact, 
fn b‘nk Us development will, entitle me 
to be considered a public benefactress.”

Improving Pheasants Great Northern Burner
ST. PAUL, April 12.—A report that 

the Great Northern, through J. J. Hill, 
had purchased two milès of lake front 
near Fort William, Ont., as a transfer, ‘ 
steel works, and eastern terminus for 
a new line of railroad through Western • 
Canada, was current here today but 
could not be confirmed.

, Ago,1" losing
hope - of executive clemency, ettt his 
throat and nearly died. ■ -:

number of
Much has been done to Improve the 

native pheasants.Aftermath of Fight
NEW YORK, April 11.—An hour 

more after being beat*n by a Ctilcig >
youth, whose identity foe police did not , . u , ,, IP
learn, in a preliminary bout here last 8uoce8e*ul. The first bird Introduced 
night, John Goldberg, aged 21, fell Into *° tbls seÇtlon °t Canada was the ring- 
a coma and was removed to a hospital necl<" 11 Nourished, but, of late years, 
In a serious condition. It Is believed I detertorated> apd it was Judged that 
h< Is suffering from a fractured skull new blood was required. So the 
or a Wood clot on the brain eminent promptly took the matter up

and has been liberating the Mongolian 
as fast as possible

Experiments along 
or I mucb the asme line as those under way 

j in Great Britain are taking place here, 
and, so far, seem to have been NOT GUILTY :4Siam’s Abortive Bsvolt

Advices were brought by the Taythy- 
biiis from ports of the Straits Settle
ments showing how the recent republl- 

plot in Siam to emulate the achieve
ments of China's mutinous troops fail
ed. The progress of the plot was known 
to the authorities from the beginning, 
owing to reports of spies who had 
gained membership in the band, and the 

, ..movement was allowed to .develop, 
while those at its head were watched* 
and arrested when preparing for'the 
climax. It was announced that 
ments giving . details of the- plot and 
names of those concerned were found 
on some of the prisoners, and a hurried 
flight- of • many naval and military men 
followed the announcement. One of the 
Prisoners, a lieutenant of cavalry, sul-. 
cldsd -after being arrested, snatching a 
rifle foom a guard and shooting him
self.

UMATILLA’S SLOW TRIP very
Employer Exonerated From Charge of 

Killing a Machinist's Union:v,r.can » ■
Tor co-Italian War

LONDON, April ll.—A dispatch from 
Constantinople says .the 
agreed to- renew the attempt to 
tain the terms on which Turkey would 
be willing to make peace with Italy.

PORTLAND, Ore April ïf.—The jury 
In the case of Burt Hicks, on trial for 
the alleged killing of W. A. Wortman, 
a machinists’ onion pfèkët on November 
2, 1911, returned à verdict of not guilty 
late today. The jury retired for delib
eration at 10.39 o’clock this morning and 
brought in the verdict of “Not guilty’’ 
at 4.50 o’clock this afternoon.

.Hicks was the owner of a smalt ma
chine shop and his plant had been pick
eted for several weeks prior to the kill
ing of Wortman. Several of Hicks' 
ployes, it is alleged, had been

gov-

powers have 
ascer-untll now- these

■ | birds are in practically all the
districts of the province:

Will Compete at Toronto
WELLINGTON. N. Z., open„ April . 11.—

The government intends sending a con
tingent of 20 senior cadets to compete 
at Toronto exhibition this

Mr. Bryan Williams, who was in the 
city yesterday, states that

i Architects’ Convention
LOS ANGELES, April 11,—The sec

ond annual convention of the architec
tural league of the Pacific Coast closed 
here today with the election of officers 
and the selection of Ifertland as the 
meeting place for 1913. - The time will 
be announced later. . -,

To Stimulate Sheep Balling—A ser
ies of five meetings have

..■HiniH!. ■ the good 
work • still is in progress. The Saan
ich and the Cowichan districts already 
have been fully cared for, some recent
ly. have been released on Salt Spring 
Island, and St. James Island, it is un
derstood, is to get some as soon as 
convenient There has been some dif
ficulty to euppty the1 deraantt,' ’ go in
sistent have been the Inquiries of resi
dents of different districts.
Mongolians are represented practically

Board of Trade Takes Up I .rSZS
Actively the Scheme for II- Z it '.Lü’Zïï Z"?. 
lumination of Approach to polnt as 18 to b«found in any country.

" 'v 'jH ‘ ......ip Wÿnminff Wapiti
A report has been circulated that 

the provincial warden was taking steps 
having in view

year.docu-

and beaten, and threats of violence had 
been conveyed to Hicks.

. adduced showed showed 
night of the ’ '

MGH M HARBORWslr Linar Faiaed Ont Yaatarday On 
Way To Manilla and Way 

- Forte

The steamer Lucerlc, of the Weir line, f '

-| Weir steamer took out a large’cargo, in- cently ordered bv T" f*cWnes re- 
cluding big shipments of lumber and Meesrs Mavsmlth °,ty throughforage consigned to Manila for the Unit- 1 ed and' will red,ve thrir^nltW^teTttn

Monday. Yhe machines, the newest of 
their kind, will greatly facilitate the 

Miami J “cavation of rock in sewer work, each
her ’ chil “en1 wll7hjoïn hlr' sra^T-leut. J*® feet rock p« «em^Tgato"! I 1IlumlnatIon at tba "S^teway" to 

Ralph E. Rador The Lucerlc will touch th,rty,eet Per day being taken out the city came before -.the board of trade
at Yokohama, Kobe, Moji and Hongkong. | 7." pre8ent 8y*tem of hand- at the quarterly meeting held yesterday

each but th. °98t 82200 J afternoon, and was: most enthusiaetioel-
f'dd wySt “ smteTmeT1 be 6f- 'y reCelVed' “ Was d«ided t° have the 

A lUCUf qCDVIPC I saving in sewer a, ,reet matter referred to the council of theM NtW OtKVICE I machfnes were manuffotu«dWh Th® ^°ard’ and a committee will be named brought into this province. He did
Steam., .. - __ I Chicago Pneumatic by the t0 co'pperat® In the movement which not go any further, and adds that he
Steamsr Indien At Tacoma First of Yes- de„, mnJ,T°o1 c°mpany and promises to result in securing a great doubt8 whether such a scheme would

clS* "°“ twenty dXThs rdr1 W“hin advertlsement for the beauties of the he practicable. Not oniyls™
Copenhagen | they y)u y e work on which capital city at small cost. srreat. almost insuperable, difficulty

TACOMA. Anrii 19 a . t I structlon I, r--oi „ 1 °e tlle 8ewer c0“" Th® matter was Introduced by Mr. C. involved in transportation__a taskot thffetmaned sef.te Vl?ZZZ ^^^^vUlon. H. Lugrin, who presented the foHowing whleb, If possible, would be verylï

lished with the opening of the Panama *ew BuUlUar Bylaw—The committee “planatory letter he had received from h®"8 '’®-ba* there ls the Proble'm of
canal, the Danish steamer Indien,^apt conelatrln» the new building bylaw has the manager of th« Hffht and power de- naL*he,.aonBent ot th«
Jensen, of the Danish East Asiatic line not yet completed its labors, and no in- partment ot the B- c- Hlectric Railway 68 . *ho7*t,.e8-
arrived In port yesterday no^n from dlcatlon ** given as to Just when tMs comf>any: i,, f l that could b« secured. In
San Francisco.; The steamer brought measare’ whl=h when passed wm be the ..n _. , "Apr11 12th- 1»12- -“«ofcouM f tWnk thlt the
general freight to San Francisco from mo8t voluminous of any on the civic Deer Slr:—Wlth regard to a pro- 1 ge8tlon comd be 
Anta-erp and other European ports, 8tetute hooks, will come before the I poEed 8Cheme ot ornamental and general
and is expected to load here for the COUDc11- The comprehensiveness of th- Rumination for the Causeway, and the
Orient. measure ls such. that much considéra! surroundlng buildings, which has been

It #as reported that the Indien was tion ls needed. The bylaw contains I faV01ably commehted upon
already chartered to load here for the some 398 sections, covéring every possi columns recently, I Would state that
Orient, but It seems that the negotla- ble Phase of building work and incident my company will co-operate to the full-
tions have not yet been completed. «Hy-repeals all existing measures relst! ®8t eXtent ln a matter of this kind.
The vessel Is expected to receive a • lne thereto. The claim has been mart! ■ The temporary llghting efforts in the Either fe Lelser Becomes Limited Lla-
cabie from her owners this morning by some of the aldermen that the h ! i>a8t’ such aa when Sir Wilfrid Laurier htilty Company, British Capital in
closing negotiations for her next voy- law -will prove too advanced for a -.7" I was here, the coronation day and on | trodnoed—Outline of Changes
ege, which, it Is likely, will be from ot the size of Victoria, as manv of th! various other occasions', were very well i Wlth _ ,,
Tacoma to the Orient with flour and Provisions have been copied from rev, 8poken of by many People, and I have th -, - ~îfI1*ai.i0Tn , of ,2’000'000>
cotton. The owners of the Indien will lations ln force in cities of over h! J no doubt that the fact of adopting a —,P tb®r * LeIaer- 0M »f the
operate a service from Europe to this million population. K * scheme of permanent outline lighting mbi e.xubn'Z1'**™ °f Brltl8b Col‘
port when the canal is opened, and, .—._____ _____________ would prove of . Immense advertising , yeare agd’ haB
like the Harrison line, will send their Mr. Macdonald Delayed—Mr w c value to the city. In the past we have lntn haa been formed
first steamers here by way of the Macdonald, of the Pullman ae-rlmit T," been held back somewhat on account of I ability company, and
Strait of Magellan in order that the and experimental statC of ttesLro leck ot power’ but, with a sTcondunti tT “"® ^th* old with
foeet,may,h eCOme 7®U e8tab,,8hed by of Washing!^, who has b«n app"tot °f 801,16 6000 hp’ gotag >a at Jordan » Le£« Co Md ’ PUher

ime the canal iB ln service. ed livestock commissioner of EhHlsh rlVer’ we 8haI1 have ample current to The first "board of rtwt—-
Bew Liners Ordered- Columbia, is not likely to take up his tak® care of any addltional load, such elected last the deUIU^Lert^

The Danish East Asiatic Steamship "8W d“tl6f ae 8°°« as was expected. as would ^ occasioned by a display with the transfer, which ZÏÏ
company of Copenhagen has a number Tbe ,'ntKent'on was that Mr. Macdonald as suggeated’ ' , some months, having been LmolltZ,
of new liners ordered, to be equipped 8bould b* h,ere by «>. end of the pres- "S- * «ALL. - Mr. Luke PUher and Mr M^Lri-r
with Diesel engines, the gas-propelled ®7, . Y®ek, but he has written to say Mgr’ Ught and Power Dept.” ( are on the directorate, being among th!
vessels of this type having proved sat- ! ‘h® a7!h0,r tle,B of Pullman are «ffbt Never To Be Forgotten J largest holders of stock, and wlll^con-
sfactory on recent trials In the Allan- th^®^^ J®8®'”» b6,0re «*• end of Mr. Lugrin added that he himseif. «"ue to take an actlv. interesting,

tic. It ls expected that the first , 6 academic year, in May. This delay while he approved entirelv nf th- business. With them are Mr w i>mm wmmmmmwmtm. yUr, in agricultural work and sri Jfd* “ d0Ubt CMperate tbJM Brians H* “ °ld'Um*
Mr. Macdonald ls a graduate but that was a ““tter of detail. If this j’® “a .. H k18f7 her« s*ven years
Ontario Agricultural colles- n 77® were done steamers on rounding ln from a8°’ nd Blnce haa been With the Van-,
aiflce leaving t^insti^Hon Z lZ p0Ült wou,d plek up tbese * L®l8er- Mr’
he has has large experience ro !!°3 barbor l**bts and the impression on ,one, of tb« representatives
stock matters, having betn for som! the mlnds of people p»”>lng to the city capl^ w« 1 !!TiU,?d °Jd , country 
time superintendent of the college farm 7°Uld b* aB ,tnPerishable as It would tor th‘ Guinness h®Sd bfewer
of the Iowa State College of it™ ® plea8ing’ He thought that Victorians wealthiest Mr^rsHs! ,°"7. the
culture, and afterwards head of the Were to° lndlff®rent to the impression Qj^at Brlt_, s of ltA kInd of
department of animal husbandry and Whkh thlDga ot thl8 klnd would make Both in victoria «nd v 
dairying at the state college ta c| 0n themselves. These schemes of beau- personnel of the v«« d_!nnC°U'T the 
Oklahoma. Since 1908 he has been tlflcatlpn wauld a«°rd an Incalculable ,aœej th^t ZÏL'™*? É?
connected with the station at Pullman. a”“>un,t of plea8ure to the people of management of Mr Geor« a ZZa

Victoria, and on that ground alone were vL-%: ® 7 ± Gardner,
worthy Of consideration. te th.^h!5®rnLlnal Clty w111 be

The motion to refrer the letter ot Mr Whilet mLo" Oeorge I»- Soy.
Hall to the council was seconded bv defl*u« plaaa have beenSr. D. R. Ker and carried .unanimously. | * Leteet' Co-. L^, ”o“d

The évhtenc, 
that- on the 

shooting nearly two score 
of pickets were in the vicinity of the 
shop when the employees left the plant. 
Some of the employes were escorted to 
the street cars. Hicks himself, 
compared, walked up the street apd 
was followed by Wortman and several 
other men who jeered Hicks. He re
plied vigorously and Hicks , and Woart- 
man engaged in a scuffle. The shooi
ng followed, Wortman dying almost 

immediately. The evidence was sbmt-

PROTECT WILD ROWERS

been ar
ranged by the department,of agriculture 
with a view to encouraging! the breed
ing of sheep In this province. They 
will be held at Metchosln, April. 16: 
Union Bay. April 16, at 1 p.m. and Com
ox at 8 p.'m.; Duncan, April 17, and at 
Ladner and Chilliwack on dates which 
are yet to be fixed. These meetings 
will be addressed by Dr. W. T. Rich, 
sheep commissioner of, the Dominion 
department of agriculture, and by Mr. 
G. McCrae, of the L- Dominion live stock 
branch, both of whom have been lec
turing on thl. subject in the prairie 
provinces.

But the

TOTAL WRECK OF
MADELEINE RICKMERS unacr

German Steamer Goes on Vries Island 
Close to Where tho Liner Adato

Wae Lost Cityed States government. The vessel had 
ten saloon passengers, among them be
ing Mrs. L. S. Rader, Paul,Bader, Earl 
and Ruth Rader, hound from

News was brought by the Talthyblus 
of the wreck of the German steamer 
Madeleine Rlckmers, since given up" as 

. a total loss, on Vries Islapd, off the 
entrance to Tokio Bay.

i _ - IHIPIPSIBBPPIlPliPthe taHéwtwtion -of
The project for a scheme of decora- | wapiti from Wyoming to British Col

umbia. Mr. Williams says that he has 
done nothing in that direction. Hear
ing of the pitiful fashion in which 
these animals have been dying off for 
want of food across the border, he ex
pressed the opinion that It would be a 
splendid thing if

A Japanese 
who returned from Vries Island says 
the steamer is lying on a rock under 
the cliff F ark for tho Delta—Mr. F. J. Mac

kenzie, member-elect for Delta, during 
his recent trip to the capital, ap
proached the 
scheme for the

forerunner ofbetween Senzu-mura and 
Hagino-ura. about two cho from 
spot where the British steamer Adato 
was wrecked In November, 1908. As 
the vessel is only about eight

government with a ^bllo
vlncial park for the Delta' district*on puwic'^b^tee t0 h
the old'Tele-Cariboo road, abïut forée X«til-âl History
and a half milgé, Ÿriun :New Weriunte! %£*•£'. S’*™* g T

The tract1 which Mr. Mackenzie «arcer ïntiTIher» wt7 V^°mn<
has in his mind’s eye is a mile square *° fear theTr tot™ 7l«p~l“n=?
and is heavily timbered, it Is 'hhld u6-- '■ w-1,1!™ °rr„ tba ,n«w«W*ïUaoii Jt-W ‘te
der timber lease, and the land "is the pointed out^ thS’’niaroY 11 *»»
property of the Dominion government, taneously,
but Mr. Mackenzie is convinced that »eed* or talba alone, and it they ara de- these difficultés would not prove for- ' ’pro5u4jln .Wough
mldable * if the matter were seriously S Tat”“Lpw»®r 77" ?rely somi!r
taken in hand by the provincial auth- 5arth- The lHy for InstenL *!*oBM 7^! 
orities. He received considerable en- : shoum1 h"’i Bf?t p5led “»• end the
couragement in his idea both from the L-Ll ,1' otherwis® the bulbpremier and the minister of. lands'. 1 ^

Is possible ând probable that Col Se moiu* wh®i*e it is found, and that flower 
Thomson, of Seattle; *ho has been em- b^ib’ and’T ?l8<> be broken off. sq that
Ployed by the provlhce; to . lay Sut“a

scheme for the opening ot Strathcona plant at the time ot it, bioomlag- is 
Park, will also be asked to glv. hu T.^n wh^.b T7*h'8honld 08 “n?” 
opinion as to how this land i„ the an! " * "pTartt ^do
Delta would shape up for park pur- dedts here can rfemember when Beacon 
Poses. was a sheet of white while the white illv

was * Moem, and the sufrottMlrnf wooi, 
were fragrant with ladles' slipper.. ,

the some could be

from the land, communication between 
the steamer and shore is easily main
tained. The steamer has a list of 
more than 20 degrees. The first and 
second holds and the engine 
flooded.

The Rlckmers having 
rock at full speed, ljer hull is badly 
damaged. There are two large holes 
near tbe bow—one in the region of the 
keel and the other on the port side 
The stern remains intact. Bad weather 
was experienced on the 17th and 18th. 
Captain Oed remained On board until 
4 p.m. on the 17th, when he proceeded 
to Hagi-no-ura. where all the members 
of the crew are now quartered.

Several Japanese marine /engineers, 
including the representatives of the 
Uraga dockyard and, of the Yatnashina 
Marine Engineering Office, of Tokio, 
have already arrived at the island, but 
their men have, so far, been unable to 
commence salvage jrork owing to the 
rough weather.

s ter.

room are

United 
Mr. Williams ism run on the

sug-
carried out,' and cer

tainly nothing definite has been done 
towards that end.

AN OLD B. C. FIRM
IS RE-ORGANIZED

in your

:

Police Make, in 4n»deb
this morning at 1 o’clock By the police 
on the house at 120 Niagara 
Chan, a Chinaman; a

The vessel
ered a heavy snowstorm

encount- 
on the night

’ of the accident, and apparently 
carried out of her course by the strong 
currents Her position ls considered 
better than that of the Adato 
she first' ran ashore.

Oerlists In *fot
BILBOAi Spain, April II.—Violent 

rioting occurred here during an attempt 
by Carllsts to break up a Radical dem
onstration. Civil guards charged both
injured ' *** man Waa “«ed and a dozen

street, 
white '7 w&man 

whom he claims to bs }iis wife; Alice 
Blake, a young girl recently from Se
attle, and three other Chinamen, 
arrested and,.lpck,ed up at the police sta
tion. Chan anÿ Ws wife will be charged 
With keeping a disorderly house, the 
Blake girl with being an Inmate and 
the three Celestials

•Was

when

•V
GIANT STEAMERS Billed by Folies Chief

BLAckFggt, Ida., April 11,-An un- 
identified Mexican
yesterday by Chief of Police Smith to a 
field near here. The men exchanged 
shots at some distance. The shooting 
was begun after Chief Smith had chas- 
ed the Mexican for some distance in an 
attempt to arrest him for breaking up 
the chiefs bicycle with

for german line
With being fre

quenters. Deputy Chief Palmer, Inspec
tor Walker, Sergeants

was shot and killed
Berth German Lloyd To Build 59,000- 

Ton Vessels—Smaller Vessels 
Fox Pacific Line

„ _ , HP Clayarda end
Harper and Constables McGregor. Ire
land and Sutton made the raid. The 
house has beep under police survellance 
for the past week, but not until last 
evening did the police consider the time 
for making a raid had arrived. All the 
prisoners, will be arraigned ln the Po
lice court this morning.

NEW YORK, April 
Hamburg-Amertean line had

12.—After the
announced 

tile building of a ship, the Imperator, 
of greater dimensions than the giant
ess Olympic, of the White Star fleet, 
the Cunard company began planning à 
still bigger storm defier, the Aquit- 
ania. The Imperator ls designed to be 
900 feet long and to

an ax* In 
revenge for the arrest ot a partner for 
drunkenness. \After a smooth trip up from San 

Francisco., thé Indien arrived' in port 
yesterday afternoon and ' dropped : an
chor in the' stream to await loading 
orders. The Indien left Antwerp Nov
ember 18 and arrived *t, Sah Frnaciscb 
March- 23. • She ls a vessel of 4091 net 
tons, according to the registry of fon- 
nage given her recently at San Fran
cisco, and Is owned by the “Ostasiat- 
lske Kompagni, Aktieselskab Det/’ of. 
in English; East Asiatic Steamship 
company, Ltd. She was originally a 
British vesàel, being built at Belfast by 
Hariad A Wolff, and launched in Octo
ber, 1889. She IS, 400 feet in length, 
46 feèt beam and 28 feet depfo,

Beattie’s Telephone Bates
SEATTLE, Wash., April 11.—Suti to 

prevent the increase 
scrlbere of the old Independent tele
phone system which was recently taken 
over by the Pacific Telephone and Tele
graph Company, was bigim by the city 
j-esterday when it obtained a superior 
court order requiring the Pacific com
pany to show cause on Friday, Why a 
temporary injunction should not be Is
sued. ,

Chinaman Arrested—Wong Hlng, un
til two days ago a domestic at the ho mb 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, Battery 
street, was arrested yesterday by De
tectives Mann and Secret charged with 
stealing jewelery valued

.... ..... measure 50,000
(tons gross, and the Aquitania, while no 
(longer, will be of greater tonnage.
X Today a cable came to Oelrichs A Co 
general agents of the North German 
Lloyd line in this country, saying that 
a new colossus had been ordered from 
the Schlchau Shipbuilding company, of 

' Danzig, and that she will be completed 
hot later than August, 1914. Her ton
nage will be about 64,000.

The new ship will 
i Bedsteads will be 
' berths in all

in rates to sub-

,L,, — «ttantaYsa
valuables wera found in a trunk In his 
room at 1707 Store
left his employment two days 
after his departure the fact that 
Jewelery, which consisted of rings, 
bracelets and a necklace had disappear
ed was ascertained. After his 
search warrant was obtained 
search of his room disclosed the jewel- 
e% which was intact. He will be ar- 
raymed this morning.

ago and
the

Ernest Thomas, a well known Lady
smith lad, died last week as a result of 
injuries sustained tn 
dent.

cost 810,000,OÇOL 
substituted fofo

Mail was recently landed In Hazel- 
ton in 24 hours fWm Prince Rupert.

Presbyterians of Prince Rupert re
cently endorsed church union, hy A vote 
of 78 to IL

arrest a 
and a

a runaway acci-rooms.V

'
'
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they could get practically the Thcrte of
a camp. . . ..'• -NAYY YÂRDT0 CASTOR IA

castle by the Charles Nelson company, 
of this city.

CapL Benson was well known on this 
coast, having commanded the Ameri
cana for many years, and previous to 
that the schooner Halcyon, for the 
Hickman A Masterman company. He 
was about. 46 years old.

PI1M1KS His Royal Highness the -Duke of Con
naught Intends visiting the city about 
the end of September will render Im
perative some such scheme of illumin
ation on ,that occasion; and it Is argu
ed that in view of this It would be 
easy to arrange tor the installation of 
the wire system at an earlier date and 
then have, the system maintained per
manently. The fact that Victoria will 
this year go in for a big celebration 
of Victoria Day, the festivities lasting 
over three days, is also cited as a 
reason. why prompt action should be 
taken in carrying the proposed scheme 
of Illumination into effect •

A prominent local landscape artist, 
who has -had wide experience in such 
matters, is Interesting himself in the 
matter to the extent of preparing ten
tative plans for the lighting scheme. 
The parliament buildings would be out
lined in lights, showing off well the 
noble line- jf that imposing pile, while
ove

The people of Vancouver and Victoria 
bad. been generous to the mission, but 
be could not say tills of the Church of 

people generally. They had 
e aa much for It 34 the non

church of England people. Mr. Hough
ton (the financial secretary) could tell 
them that when he went collecting he 
got much more from the lhtter than he 
did frmn the former.

Mr. An tie then showed an Interesting 
series of lantern slides, dealing with 
life among the logging camps Of the 
British Columbia coast, and also with 
the work of the mission, its hospitals.

For Infants and Children.

Tbs Kind You Have Always Boflgbt
Bears the 

Signature of
OF LIVING § 1ST TOST Emit not

.Ckasge
8. Okuba, the cook who killed Capt. 

Benson, was arraigned in court here to-
Sei vice Machinists Will Do the I *** ch»7ed w.itbmurd,er\ „ ., A statement dictated by Akuba to

Work at ShOpS in the Es~ I Paul Rittemelr, the cabin boy. was read
quimalt Yard—Tenders are l!I court' 

y Considered Too High

Commissioners Make Study of 
Methods Here With View to 
Political Union of Group of 
Islands

Deputy Minister Foster Returns 
F-rom Inspection of District 

• and Conference With Set
tlers—Island Roads System

îvernmènt May 
: in World Wide 
in in Co-Opera- 
nited States A

LAND NOTICES
Hayward Land District—District of CartesIn it Okuba says he shot in 

self-defense after the captain had ac
cused him of wasting the ship's stores, 
had threatened him with arrest, lashed 
him with vile names, and laid hands on 
him with sufficient violence to. tear his

Some time ago the board of - trade I sblrt- The cabin boy confirms the state- : Mr.- W. W. Foster, deputy minister of 
■ ..de a request to the Dominion govern- | roenL ■ public works, returned yesterday from,

.lit to open the machine shops in the y ancn DCTIIDMO rnnn Uolu^jet and Clayoquot, to which points
aval yard at Esquimait. The govern- VMUoU ht I Un'lMS T.Mvm he yf»t, last Saturday for the purpose

i,t has acquiesced, and has instructed I NflRTHFRIU D p DfVDTQ of conferring. with the residents and
naval department to overhaul the HVniTiDiii D, V. r Un IO looking . into road and other public

.'-.ihouse tender Quadra, now lying at ___ ~ -■ works necessities on the spot. He was
! -quimalt awaiting repalm. Tenders ?:*?"** accompanied by Mr. J. G. G Wood,

called for the work, and six bids I Attracted to His Lands in the M.p.P. for Alberni. who returned to the
received by the marine and fisher- »aas Valley capital witq him yesterday. The mi

ie« department and submitted to the The steamer Vadso, Capt. Noel, of iatef and,, his companion motored as far 
government. .These . were considered the BosCowitx Steamship company. a* PorL AlbernI and back to Victoria, 
high, and it was decided to place the reached the enter wharf yesterday from and report road conditions, exceptionally 
Quadra In the drydock, and have the I Naas. Prince Rupert and way ports, f00d for,,the season.the- travelling be- 

Invce.-sary work done by the naval arti- and left again for.the north test night î"8 "t?1*".*, lrt)rt*|al,:f ZVYV*’;" 
fleers. The vessel was turned over to the The Venture left for- the - north early Vj-t°ria and 11,0 C" R" a Pac1'

1; era of thé «aval service yesterday, I yesterday nmomln* • AbcdWWg to ar- . / ...
J will follow into the dock the steamer .rivals by the Vadso, Naas river lands Uolulet the deputy minister met In

! rince Rupert which entered the dry- Bre aUractlng many ,rom northern a,flCe" “d mambers
liocA today for survey. porta Interest is being created In this lh. 1^ancb ot the Vancouver

everywhere being made. The road to 
connect Uclüelet wlth"Clayoquot has al
ready been begun, and, although thfere 
Is considerable heavy clearing Involved, 
the Use of donkey enginèg and1 other 
modem appliances enables thé workers 
to make rapid advance with the un
dertaking.;

The deputy minister has also auth
orized a- four-mild extension not before 
provided for down the Vclulet peninsula 
as far as Dee’s store.

Take notice that Martha Canon, of To- 
intende toronto, occupation bookkeeper, 

apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Lot 372; thence north 
80 chains more or less to the shore of the 
salt lagoon, thence easterly along the shore 
of the salt lagoon to the west boundary of 
Lot 388. thence south 80 chains more or less 
to the northeastecorner of Lot' 117, thence 
west 20 chains more or less to point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more

etc.
Captain Woolley also spoke in sup

port of the work of the mission.
The bishop, In closing the meeting, 

expressed his pleasure at seeing such a 
large gathering, urged their support in 
the work, and- said that later on the 
church hoped to take up the needs of 
church people in- the northern -part of 
tee Island.

During the evening songs were con
tributed by Mrs. Gaunt and Mr. Herbert 
Kodda.
1 Subscriptions towards the work of the 
mission may be sent to Captain H. J. 
Rous Guilin, of this city, honorary 
treasurer.

OTTAWA, April 11.—It is learned 
that the representatives of the West 
Ipdian governments who have been in 
Ottawa for several weeks past ar
ranging a reciprocal trade agreement 
devoted most of their spare time to a 
study of Canadian confederation and 
the manner in which it was brought 
about

A practical result of their visit apart 
from the framing of a trade agreement, 
may be the bringing about at some 
future date of a political union of the 
various crown colonies which now con» 
stitute the West Indian group of Brit
ish dependencies. Such a confedera
tion, it is believed, would result in an 
improved and more economical admin
istration of public Affairs " In, that por
tion of the British Empire and in
creased- autonomy, ft WoiiM not be 
surprising if the matter is taken up 
with the home government with the 
object of laying the basis for a scheme 
of confederation. One of the most dif
ficult questions to be faced would be 
the selection of a capital. In the event 
of the various Islands not being able 
to agree to the choice, it could be left 
to the sovereign, as was done when the 
late Queen Victoria selected Ottawa as 
the seat of government for the Do
minion.

11-—The department 
nmunicatlon with the 
riremment with the 
Operation in the 
onditions

gen-
underlying

t of living. The 
appears to be for i>lem of Canada. ^

jj|y ' . Ughtin* the Causeway
Jt is proposed to tight .the face of the 

’Causeway- with a series of - graceful 
festoons hanging from each of the up
rights which carry the incandescent 
lights now maintained by the eity. The 
Empress hotel would be outlined along 
■thé ‘same plan as1 the parliament build
ings, and over thé main entrance would 
appear In colors &n immense crown, : 
typifying thé royal derivation of ttie 
name which this*^éjpular hostelry bears.

In deciding : upon, some such, scheme 
.for directing attention to the beauty of 
the spot it is proposed to. illuminate, 
Victoria would -but be following-, in the 
footsteps of many of the more enter
prising Cities throughout the world. It 
is only within comparatively recent 
years that there has been an awaken
ing to the Value* of ttie1 use of electric• 
lights in beautification schemes, Paris 
having set the pace. But, notwithstand
ing all that has been done by other and 
larger cities, it is contended that no 
place in the world lends Itself so ad
mirably to a project of this kind as the 
striking entrance of the capital city of 
British Columbia.

MARTHA CARSON 
J. F. Tait, Agent.

iry.
the new commissioner 
reparing a report fo, 
ade and commerce on 
usefulness of Canàd- 
the United 
of Europe. It ia pro- 
restigation, which has 
these agencies, will 
rer those In tne oui- 
e empire and in the 
Griggs 
status oN^canadiah 

œding a dech^on in 
•al important 
d, including thW 
row, Berlin,. _ Havana.

March 19th, 1912.

Take notice that Charles F. Mills, of Van
couver, B. C., occupation salmon canner, in
tends to apply for permission to lease the 
following described lands on the north shore 
of* Klncome Inlet:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
mouth of Charles Creek and alongside 6f 
southwest corner post of timber limit No. 
44061, thence north twenty chains, thence 
west twenty chains,. thence south twenty 
chains, thence east following shore to place 
of commencement, containing 40 acres more

Kingdom

ort win
CHARLES FRANCIS MILLS 

Agent for Gilford Fish Company, Limited, 
bated March 7th, 1312.m i EES!Repetire to Coal Wharf

Tenders wifi be called" in a few days' I Party which wintered 1» the Naas coun-
the ! tr->" reporting that the weather was nev-

Posts
for repairs to the coal wharf at 
naval yard at Esquimait. It Is under- j et as, cold -as had been expected, and 
stood that it is the Intention bit ttie | the deepest snow was only «tree and a 
naval department to put In a concrete j bbH leeL 
; ier there.'anid pendlng arrangements.In Government surveyors were In the 
this regard bids will be invited for the I «strict last year, and reported that 
mfloorfiig of the coal vtharf and'bull»-1 there was at least two hundred thou- 
i„g u„ approach In readineks "for the 3and a&res of arable land—pfertly roll- 
vuming of the bark Harold. 42 days out ln«- mostly level, some beaver dam 
from Cardiff with a cargo of Welsh coal, meadows .covered with, grass and need- 
and another sailing vessel, which is'to I FnS-, to have -those, dam»’ broken, and, In 
follow with a similar cargo. The two P°me ^stances, needing to be drained, 
cargoes' of steam coal from Cardiff are In the eentrefuf this vast agrieutiur- 
heing brought from Wales ' for.the al tract 18 beautiful Meziadin lake, 18

miles long and abounding In fish. Four 
, .. ... P ...... miles distant to the east from Mexlad-
m connectimt with the overhanl of the- ,p lake l8.NluLa Piver. Whitewater rlv- 

goverument steamer Quadra which-wllI fcr_ „„ wMck . gttraetïve v Staeer bars 
be in the drydock for about three weeks.. haya .beaa found, runs south of the lake 
the naval department will install a pow- I anfl tntQ the N&ag
trfUlcf,y"am°^"d a WlreleSS. 8e‘ an,d Meziadin lake is between 35 and 38 
searchlight, which was sent to Esqul- mUeg trom stewart A rallroad runB
malt for the fishery protection cruiser from atewert 14 mUes. up Bear riverE7,r.1,'s,7“.,™
H. M. e; s. Itàmhow, the best set on 
any vessel in these waters. It is a Mar
coni set of one and a half kilowatts, and 
a.i emergency set with storage batteries 
on the . Upper deck will also be provided 
for use in the event of the stoppage of 
the engines and dynamo at any time.
The searçblight to be Installed is also 
a powerful one.

The overhauling of the D. G. 8.
Quadra will be the largest job under
taken by the machine shops of the naval | pass through the heart of the district, 
service since the Esquimait naval yard 
was taken over by the Dominion gov
ernment, arid it is understood that a

Sayward Land District—District of Sayward 
Take notice that May Roper, of Toronto, 

r occupation Spinster, Intends to .apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing 
ed on the West By., c 
land, Sayward district.

Settlements, by City With Own
ers in Various Street im
provement-Schemes Shows 
More Money Must be Voted

MURDERER at à post plant- 
of lot 181, Cortes Is- 

. 16 chains south of 
the north-west corner of lot 181 and on 
the south by. of P. R. 8068; thence south 
67 chains more or less to the shore of Cor
tes Island ; thence westerly along high water 
mark to the east By. of lot 806; thence north 
80 chains; thence west 26 chains; thence 
south 2.80 chains, to the shore of Blind 
Creek Harbor; thence north - westerly along 
high water mark to the east By., of section 
10; thence north 68.14 chains, to the south 
By. of P. R. 2847, thence east 67 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 860 
acres more or less.

Giovanni Portulio 
To Life Im-

mt

April 11.-—The cab-
['to commute", liij’llfe
sentence of .Gioyànni 
to have been exeçut- 
e 17 th for the murd- 
Bntryman. ft was 
d in self-défétitiè.

3 time ago, losing 
[clemency, eût his

STORMY.CONVENTIONPine Beach Driveway
From Clayoqutit for a distance of ap

proximately 16 miles toward Udulet 
there exists no necessity for road build
ing, nature having provided on the in
comparably clear, smooth and hard 
beach an ideal driveway for motor cars 
or any other : form of vehicle. The 
question of the desired r$ad connection 
between Long Beach and . Sproat Lake— 
the latter already In touch with Port 
Adhérai and Alberni—was discussed 
with the interested residents, who 
Informed by Mr. Foster, that, while pre
liminary surveys would be proceeded 
with by the government this 
final decision,as to construction would 
be reached until the report is In band 
from. CoL Thomson, based on his sea
son’s investigations, with Strathcona 
Park as his base .and the deyelopment 
of the Island roads system with the 
Park as a focal point being ever kept 
in view. . " V '.

Upon the receipt of this report, (he. 
as it is tbe shortest route to the fields, general trunk road system for the 
Hay as high as one’s waist grows in island will bie mapped out, with due 
tbe district, and wild blackberries, recognition of the commercial import- 

-" others will be | raspberries, currants and strawberries ance and scenic value qf each of ttteae 
grow in abundance. Much of. the tend highways.

V " I is covered with birch, willow, cotton- ;
I wood and small spruce and fs all easily 

cleared.

Original estimates of cost for expro
priation proceedings on Douglas street, 
between Pembroke street and the city 
limits; on Pandora avenue, between 
Chambers street end Fermwood road 
and tbe Pandora avenue extension from 
Fern wood road to Fort street, have 
proved to -be far and away below whatr 
the actual cost will • prove. It the 
amount the city has already paid in 
settlement of some claims is any cri
terion of what must be paid for the 
balance.

State Militia and Police Take Part in 
Republican Gathering In Michigan

BAT CITY, Mich., April . 11.—Taft 
and Roosevelt men In Michigan politics, 
refusing any basis of compromise after 
24 hours’ conference today at the Re
publican state convention, attempted to 
put a quart of deleggti 
measure, and. in so doing precipitated 
one of the most bitter conventions In 
the history of the state, the birth
place of the Republican party.

Two sets- of leaders and delegates, 
for Taft and Roosevelt, fought out 
their Issues to the point where state 
militia; police and sergeants-at-arms 
were needed to maintain a settlement of 
procedure. As a result, the< credentials 
committee of the Republican national 
convention Will be required to determine 
whether six Taft delegates at large or 
an- equal number of Roosevelt delegates 
from Michigan shall be; selected.

Taft leaders said tonight thé seating 
of six delegates at large would make 
no , difference in the Michigan state 
delegation in that, the yarjous district 
conventions had named more than en; 
ough delegates to’ make certain the 
vote of thé Michigan delegation for 
Taft.

cruiser Rainbow.
MAT ROPER.
J. F. Tait, Agent

Dated. 20th January, 1913.

DESCRIBES WORK Coast District—District of Coast 
Range I

Take notice that Ernest Stewart Weller, 
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Clerk, in
tends to apply for permission to pui'chase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted on thé beach1 about 30 
chains north of the north east corner of T- 
L. 1276. marked “E. 8. W.'e N.B. corner”; 
thence south 80 chains, more or less to 
the north east corner of T. L. 1276; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 86 chaîna 
more or less to shore; thence in an easterly 
direction along shore to point of commence
ment, and containing two hundred and sixty 
(260) acres, more or leea

ERNEST STEWART WELLER,
J. F. Maloney, Agent.

Dated. February 18th. 1811. ' T

led.

UILTY es In a pint

Prom Charge of 
ist’e union trail, for which there is an appropria

tion, will be built on a wsigon • road 
grade the rest of the distance to the 
lake.

Observatory Inlet, where the Granby 
company is building a smelter for Its 
own mines and to treat ores from sur-

wereM A
X

When the expropriations were decid
ed upon the necessary bylaws to au
thorize the various expenditures were 
passed, the amounts to be raised being 
based upon the estimates of ttie city 
assessor. In nearly all cases these esti
mates have been exceeded, and If thé 
widening schemes authorized and for 
which expropriation bylaws were-passed 
are to be carried out a further large

The

. April 11.—The jury 
fe Hicks, on trial #or 
of W. A. Wortmkri, 
| picket on November 
[verdict of not guilty 
fry retired for dellb- 
bek this morning and 
Hlct of "Not guilty" 
p afternoon. • 
Inter Of a small raâ- 
[plant had beén plck- 
pks pridr to the klll-

Rev. John Antle Tells What is 
Being Done to Relieve Suf
ferings and improve Condi
tions of Sailors and Loggers

tavr iteKjrBMWrj» season, no

rounding camps, is only separated from 
the Naas district by a narrow mountain 
range. A railroad from Stewart or 
some other point Into the Groundhog 
mountain anthracite coal fields will

Coast Land PUtrfet—District of Coast 
Range 1

Take notice that Annie Eva Mather of 
Vancouver^ B. C., occupation Spinster, In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lande: Commencing 
at a post planted on the beach about 80 
chains north of the north east corner of 
T. L. 1278, marked "A. E. M."« N.B. corner" ; 
thence north 30 chaîna more or lesa to the 
north east corner of T. L 1378; thence west 
40 «haine; thence north 80 chaîna more or 
less to. shore; thence In .a_: 
direction along shore to point

-A darge audience gathered- in the 
Alexandra Club hall test evening at the 
meeting held jb feipp^itlon with the Cor 
lumbia coast' ‘ mission. Right Rev.

and 
mim-

expenditure must be approved, 
property* owners ‘ benefited must in ttie 
end pay the cost of such expropriations, 
but in the meantime ttie city roust, sup
ply ’the money wherewith to make set-, 
tlem4nl With1 the*damera.

The ! Dougl-as sreet widening scheme 
provided for the expropriation of ttiirty- 
two feet off property on the east side 
of that thot*o6ghfare between Pembroke 
street and the city limits. The assess
ors estimate bf cost was 3461,019, 
while the aggregate amount of the 
claims put in was <676,301. Settlements 
to date, many of which have been paid, 
aggregate approximately 6330,000, and 
many of the unsettled claims relate to 
the more valuable property nearer in

Doubtless

reveral of Hicks’ einti had been attacked 
feats of violence had 
^icks. Tbe evidenced 
pwed that on the 
tig nearly two score 
the vicinity of ttie 

wyees left the plant, 
res were escorted to 
ticks himself unac- 
I up the street and 
rortman and several 
tired Hicks.. He re- 
»d Hicks and Wort- 
scuffle. The skoot- 
htan dying almost 
évidence

employed by the shops while the work 
is ip, progress:

BUfrop R<T«ir ac tjd^a^ch alrnaan. 

bdr of tbe other city clergy were pre-

i« <25 ftfh?riu"r' 2north 1 easterly 
of commence

ment, and containing two hundred and 
twenty (220) acres, more or 1

ANNIE EVA MATHER.
J. F. Malppey, Agent. 

Dated, February lfcth, 1912.

Rupert Enters Dock The meetings of the deputy minister 
with the settlers and "other residents 
of the west coast district were most 
satisfactory to all parties and from 
every, standpoint, the residents being 
quick to recognize and acknowledge the 
excellent wbrk "being done for them .by 
ihe present administration, and some 
pf its heretofore- strongest political 
foepten being among the first .to give 
ungrudged testimony .to the fact that 
Alberni recognizes and fully, appreciates 
the buslness-ll'ke and systematic aid to 
provincial development . and 
that is: being, rendered unostentatiously 
by, the. works department.

Before returning to the city, Mr. Fos
ter confirmed the appointment of Mr. 
H- R. ' Lee, of Parks ville, as road fore
man for the Alberni district, this being 
a direct promotion from tbe local 
ranks. Mr. - Lee tins made an excellent 
foreman under Mr. Wood, now member 
for- the district, and he will undoubted
ly rise to the requirements of his high
er office.

The Grand Trunk Pacific steamer 
Prince Rupert, which went Into the Es
quimau drydock yesterday, is to be sur
veyed, cleaned and painted, and. when 
she leaves the dock the three funnelled “»abies" of Women Sympathisers Turn 
steamer‘trill be taken back to the B. C. I to be Bandies of . Bags.
Marine" railway- yards to have the tanka . _
for carrying her supply of oil fuel in- | HOQUIAM, Wash.. April 11. -In 
stalled, it is' expected that the work of Aberdeen a number of women sympa- 

* equipping the G. T. P liner as an oil 1 ^1*zers strikers went to the woods 
burner will be completed about the end today and cut 6ve hundred switches, 
of ttie month, and the steamer will re- whh* they deelared they would lay on 
sume sfervice On May 1. when the twice- the baÆka of the men who went to 
a-week schedule will be resumed work fir the mills tomorrow.

ZdDmmt B». - Every morning women have appear-
mdLfOy V • ’ I :j ed at the mills with baby buggies And

he1 nydrogrâphlc survey steamer Lil- when the" mill hose has been turned 
-Overhauled at-Bsqul- [ 0I, them hjtve put up theory tiiat their 

ma , as atarted.^for .the north to re- babies' lives were endangered. ; In- 
I . er wbrk" „om Aere the vessel vestlgation today by a local news- 

h proceed to Cousin Inlet, Dean paper is said to have disclosed the fact 
L' -e ' aad after .the .work has been I that the buggies contained only bun-

2SttS5S@S?SSE *” -- ■
aÈüSætttSSftu:' ' revolt m iitxico
ert. • I

sent. The feature of the evening was 
the address on the""work of the mission 
given by tbe superintendent. Rev. John 
Antle, whose spleidld pioneer efforts in 
this connection will be remembered 
throughout thé British Columbia coast 
so lon£ as gratitude and appréciation 
of service are alive in men’s hearts.

Mr. Antle told how at tbs age of eigh
teen, while working as a catechist and 
missionary In Newfoundland, Dr. Gren
fell’s country, he. had been. Impressed by 
the realization that there was a great 
work for the church to do in that part 
of the country besides the holding of 
services. Later pm Dr. Grenfell had 
shewn how this WtiTh. might be done. 
The church had been diligent ip - the 
holding of services, .but she had left .al
most undeveloped tjvat part of her work 
known as the rendering of service in 
the spirit of Him, the greatest com
mentary on whose .life had been that: 
“He went about 4ojn'g good." ,

*wd For Medical Aid 
Afterwards heitiad come to Vancouver 

and had there read the story -of -the 
men who were losing their lives on the 
western coast because there was no 
medical aid nearer than Vancouver. 
When he realized tile sort of work that 
was needed he had put it before the 
diocese of Columbia, and afterwards be
fore the dlocesa qf New Westminster, 
and the two pad combined and given 
him permission jo go s up the coast and 
enqnlre into the conditions. He made 
the journey in a boat sixteen feet, long, 
which he had made .with his own hands 

[ in his back yard., He had. talked to the 
men and visited th^ different camps,.and 
tiap afterwards yjtpe down and dêscrlb- , 
el the condition^ as he had found them,

0f,an interview with the Colonist a ,rto three parts? social, moral and
Of^Portsmouth^ Rn SawUnge, spiritual. :.it had .t^ree hospitals, at Van
mea' ^ tbat ™fe" Anda, Rock Bay and Alert Bay. and 

- °r/ ‘^hW"K four doctors. The Columbia had cost
ia likelv to he ît the#cl*y 634,000 to build, apd it was said to be

whch Adopted, ln view of tha Worth »30.000 In the market today. It
L ,H ,S ,o ret y attended carried on board a lending library and

s pae effort in that direction. supplied ttie men in, the campg with
The matter - has been brought to the books and magazines, 

attention of Premier McBride, in’cbn-' 
nectlon - with the illumination' of the 
parltotoent buildings as a part of the 
protect, And’ It, is understood that "he 
exprekséd " hinisolf a* willing to give 
the matter favorable'consideration;

The idea advanced by Mr. Rawlings 
was that the city should co-operate 
with the provincial government and 
the C. P. 1L . PP. ttiàt thp parliament 
pile, the:; Capseway and. ttie Empress 
Hotel .stipuljL tie outlined in lights for 
three; hours . each evening, the cost, 
once" the installation has been made, 
being trivial compared with tbe value 
of the, advertisement which would be 
secured: with the brilliant Illumina
tion as proposed, all visitors reaching 
the city after dusje. would be greeted 
by a vision of light which wcuid leave 
an indelible impression of the beauty 
of an approach which has already 
elicited the most favorable comments 
trom travellers from all over the world.

. Tima la Opportune 
The present is considered a most 

opportune time in which to launch .. ■>. 
movement for the carrying out of the 
scheme. The announcement made a 
couple of day’s ago to the effect that

; I. W. W. TACTICS DR. BEATTIE NESBITT
Cornât Land District—District ot Comat 

‘ Basie 1
Take notice that Beatrice Mary Harrison 

Mather, of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Mar
ried Woman, Intends to apply tor permission 
to purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
east corner of T. L. 1278, marked “B. M. H. 
M.’s N.W. corner” ; thence south 80 chains; 
thence east 26 chains, more or less, to west 
line of T. L. 42966; thence north 80 chains 

ng west line of T. L. 42966; thence 
chaîne, more or less, to the point of 

commencement, and containing two hun
dred (200) acres, more or lees.
BEATRICE MARY HARRltiON MATHER,

J. F. Maloney, Agent.

Bx-VreeMeat of Former's Bonk is Bar-
rested on o Charge of Forgery

\

TORONTO, April 11.—Dr. Beattie 
Nesbitt, ex-M. P., waa arrested tonight 
in -Chicago charged with forgery In 
connection with the wrecked Farmers* 
bank, of which he was president. War
rants have been out for him for more 
than a year, following his flight early 
in the investigation of the bank’s af- ‘ 
fairs.

was some-; 
to which Of the 
fgressor.

towards Pembroke street 
many "Of-these unsettled claims will have 
to toe arbitrated, but when, settled the 
amount paid will, it Is believed, have 
greatly .exceeded the original estimates. 
One claim indicates the difference be
tween the estimate end the amount 
asked. • The claim is -689,000; the esti
mate about 641,000.

can-
progress alo

25
.0 FLOWERS..

Makes a Timely
Flower-Loving

Charged With Forgery
WINNIPEG^ April 11.—A. J. Christie, 

the sdn of a millionaire clothier, 
arrested here tonight on a charge of a 
five thousand dollar forgery.'

Dated. February 18th, 191!.
sume

Coast Lend District—District of Coast 
Range 1

Tsl.-e notice that Maud Mather, of Vancou
ver. B. C., occupation Married woman. In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the south eeat corner 
ot T. L. 1378. marked "M. M/e AW. corner" ; 
thence north 80 chains; thence east 31 
chains, more or lees to west Une ot T. L. 
42988; thence 30 chains south along west 
line of T. L. 42966'; thence west 36 chains, 
more or less to point of commencement, and 
containing two hundred (20IU acres more 
or lesa

was
al was made to " he 
»er committee bt -thc 
t to, conserve the wild 

the Vicinity of Vfe- 
repidly becoming 

but too much -reason 
ppearance. With the 
g season !t may be

« ao not grow upon- 
teste their specie*"-by 
W lh»y sr* *e,

>m the face of - the 
Instance should < be 
I Pulled up, and. the 

otherwlie the bulb 
want of them. The 
very slight hold in 

und, and that flower, 
>e broken off, ,o that 
r be left. 13 J. ™-

On Pandora avenue, between Cham
bers street end Fernwood road, where 
thé street will be widened some sixteen 
feet, the estimate of cost was 612,889, 
white' the" claims submitted by owners 
aggregate 362,023. ’For the. extension of 
Pandora avenue >from Fernwood road "to' 
Fort street, for which work a separate 
bylaw was passed, the estimate of cost 
was 399,670 and. claims filed aggregate 
6170,000. Despite, yie fact that a num
ber of claims have already been set
tled there still remains claims of about 
672,000 to meet

Then there is the widening scheme 
for (he same thoroughfare between 
Douglas street : and Amelia street, be
tween which points It is proposed to 
widen the street by) expropriating" 
a twenty-foot strip off ttie property on 
the north side. The estimate of cost 
was 6161,000. All the claims have -not 
yet "been put In toy the owners, so that 
no aggregate of tire amount to be de- 

. manded can be ascertained, but In the 
case of one property alone, that of 
Mr, Todd, ovrper of the building in 
which is located the" Kfilghts of Pythias 
hall, the claim is ' 3115,600, and other 
claims -are in1 almost equal proportion.

In regard to the Hillside aVenue 
widening scheme there" has been little 
difficulty in making settlements, as the 
property Is nearly all held by small 
owhere, and values have not advanced 
to the same extent as on the other 
thoroughfares.

Mr. A; G. Sargtson, who Is settling 
claims, on behalf of "the city, is hav
ing considerable difficulty in making 
settlements with many, owners who are 
lidding out strongly for, the figures they 
set forth In their respective claims.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS TOM SOTS

The Laurels, Rockland a va. Victoria 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muekett Esq» 
assisted by J. L. MollUet. Esq., B.A.. 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commencez 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

Determined Effort to Prevent Carrying 
Hazel Dollar Repairs | of Warfare Into Sonora state

The /work of repairing the damage NOGALES Arironâ. April 1L—To
sustained By the British steamer Hazel .a- . Arirona April il iDo«far,;;of Victoria, B. C.. in stern^îsss,; SfHSSrc 
s asrs,4tostr$ê imsæmabout' Monday next front HermosiUo today, and were lm-

• -r-- . '. . j mediately sent, on to As ua Pris ta and
Nàco. to reinforce, the . garrisons there. 
Nogales, Sonora, just across the. line

It was

t
'

E m GATEWAY MAUD MATHER.
J. 7. Maloney, Agent.

Dated. February 18tb. 1912.

Sheep Breeders Coast Lend. Diatrlet—District of Coast 
Range I

Take notice that Frederick Henry Byers 
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Clerk, in
tends to apply for permission to purchsse the 
followllte described lands: Commencing at 
a poet planted at the north east corner ot 
T. L. 493, marked "F. H. B;» N.W. Cor. 
Post"; thence south 81 chains, more or less 
to the N. W. corner of T. L. 1276; thence 
east 80 chaîne ; thence north 84 chains, more 
Or less to the shore; thence west along shore 

, m point ot commencement and containing 
two hundred and eighty (289) acres, more 
or leea

Idea Commends, Itself to Biti- 
zens 'and Tentative Pians

Prompt Action Probable
a flowering 

lit» bloomings le -only 
hshould >e dont» kf* 
Mage has died down 
PF- The older resi- 
kr when Beacon Hill 
Pfrhtle the white Illy 
F surroimdlng woods 
lles? slipper.

JAPANESE COOK
killed shipmaster

unteers are joining the federate, as the 
sentiment In Sonora Is .for-peace, and it 
was stated that a determined effort 
Would be made to -crush in its infancy 
any attempt of. the rebels to .carry their 
warfare into the state. - - 1

Meetings will be held at, the follow
ing points under the Joint auspices of 
the Dominion Live Stock Branch and 
the Provincial Department of Agricul
ture with a view to ‘stimulating greater 
interest in the Sheep Industry in this 
Province: Metchosin. April 15th; Send-, 
Wick, April 16th: Duncans, April 17th; 
Ganges, April 19th; Ladner, April 22nd; 
Chilliwack, April 23rd, commencing at 

8 o’clock.
The above meetings will be addressed 

by Mr. W. T. Rltch, Dominion Sheep 
Commissioner and Mr. C. M. MacRae 
of the Dominion Live Stock Branch on 
topics of interest to sheep men.

it'

Capt. Carl Benson, of Schooner Ameri
cana, Shot—Murdgrer Brought to 

Fort In irons "" "~ FREDERICK HENRY BYERS 
J. F. Maloney. Agent. 

Dated, February 18th, 1811.In Riot
[April 11.—Violent 
during an attempt 
up a Radical dem- 
ards charged both 

I killed and a dozen

SAN FRANCISCO, April 11—Capt. 
Carl Benson, of the. American, schooner 
Americana, which reached port 128 
liaya from Australia, was killed Jan
uary 27 by the vessel’s Japanese 
This information was received 
the vessel entered quarantine. United 
States marshals have been sent to tbe 
ship to arrest the cook, who is held in 
irons.

gmCoast Land Dl.trict—Dl.trlct ef Coast
Range X.

, Take notice that Alioe Ida Mather, of Van
couver, B. C.. occupation Married Woman, 
Intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described land»: Commenting 
at a post planted on the beach about 15 
chains south of the south east corner of 
T. L. 1278, marked "A. I. M/S B.E. corner"; 
thence north 16 chains, more or less, to 
south east corner of T. L 1278; thence west 
40 chains; thence south 85 chains, more or 
less to snore, thence In a north easterly 
direction along the shore to the point of 
commencement, and containing two hundred 
(200) acres, more or (ess

ALICE IDA MATHER,
J. y. Maloney, Agent.

ü, S. CAPTAIN'S STORY
cook.
when Report of Empties of Chirlque Peak Is .ifDenied In Fsaiuns

le Chief
Moral Conditions BetterApril 11—An PANAMA, April 11— Investigation

today disclosed the erroneous nature of 
Capt. Benapn and the cook, S. Okuba, I the report that thousands of persons

a Japanese, 38 years old, had quarrelled had been kilted and Indian villages
repeatedly. The captain had entered swept away by the eruption of Chirtqui
rbe galley ;on .the morning of January Peak, near Bocas Del Tero in Panama.
37 and the querrel was renewed. Okuba | There hate been no eruption of Chiriqui‘
fired five shots at the captain, each of 

i which took effect. •
’ The - captain staggered - to the deck 
' and died In 20 minutes. The shooting 

" as not witnessed toy any members of 
he crew.

un
is shot and kUled 
: Police Smith in a 
ie men exchanged 
®e. The shooting" 
t Smith had ches- 
>me distance in an 
n for breaking up 
with an ax* In 
t of a partner for

Referring to the moral side of the 
work, he said that, the -influence of the 
white m§n top. the Indians,-was terrible, 
ahd, spoke of the saloons along the 
.coast, which "at one time had tièen mere 
dives Into which men were decoyed on 
Saturday, and turned out on Monday 
with all their money gone. The mls- 

- -sion had tried to fight this element, and 
,lt had been largely Instrumental in 
bringing about'the state of things that 
existed today. The Motets that Were not 
necessary had been cut out, end those 
left were keeping the law as well as 
those in Victoria. He thought that a 
great debt of gratitude was owing to 
the present government, and to Hon. 
Mr. Bowser in particular, for enforcing 
the liquor law So rigidly.

The spiritual side of the work

Dated. February 18th, -1012.
Peak and Fanamans are at a loss to 
know how. such à report originated. AH are cordially invited to 

attend.
Victoria Land District—Dletrlct of The

Take notice that L. 8. Higgs of South 
Pender Island, occupation farmer. Intend, 
to apply for permie.ion 
lowing described lands:—Commencing 
post planted fltty feet north ot the to 
the Public Wharf. Bedwoll. Harbour. South 
Pender; and including nfiy feet of foreshore 
on either side of the said wharf.

LEWIS LEONARD SPALDING HIGGS.
Dated March 23. 1018.

\ JL-.The report of the eruption and loss 
of life was brought to Mobile yesterday 

... , by Capt Olsvik ' of ftip stearper Fort
powered and put In irons, where he was I Morgan. fte «aid the eruption 
kept throughout the voyage. CUrred on April 6 end that tie had wlt-

Capt Benson was burled on the after- nessea flameg .hooting from the peak, 
noon of tile same day in latitude 52 -, ... ... -, fh.
minutes north and longitude 166 de- He added that the reports of the large
-rees 33 minutes west He was from I «« w,ere broueht to Bocas

Del Tero by refugees..

v BOXWG TOURNEY to lease the îol- 
at a 
ot oflone Bates

April 11.—Suit to 
In. rates to sub- 
independent tele- 

tbm recently taken 
tlephone and Tele- 
b^gun by the city 
tained a superior 
the Pacific com

an Friday, tvhy a 
should not be is-

The Japanese was over-
’5Pedersen Witte Featherweight Title of 

British Columbia
oc-

VANCOUVER, April 11—Eight fast 
bouts which provided plenty of amuse- 
ment'Sdr the Wg Crowd of enthusiastic 
fans comprised the first night’s card 
in the British Columbia championship 
tournament at- the Vancouver Athletic 
club. Only one final was decided, 
Pedersen winning the weatherweigh t 
title, the remaining finals being sched
uled for tonight, . in addition to a 
championship wrestling match between 
J. A. Macdonald, of Kingston, Ont., end 
George» Walker, middleweight champion 
of- Canada.

EDSSsiK^s
■^raisegoodftow-

«3 and vegetables. Good
Victoria Land District—District of The

.^an Francisco, and leaves a wife and 
children here. ’/

The Americana left Newcastle De
cember 4 with a cargo of coal for San 
Francisco. Capt. Benson had disrated 
the first mate for insubordination, and 
the ship was brought to port by Second 
iiatc Francis Robinson/

The Americana formerly was owned 
by th<^ Pacific Shipping company, but 
was bought while en route from New-

Take notice that L. 8. Higgs of South 
Rentier Island, farmer Intends to apply tor 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:—Commencing at a poet 
planted at the west end of ah Island at the 
east end of South Pender Island, and known 
a* Blunder Island, and Including the whole 
of the said Island, being four acreSi moro 

• or less. : r - • , 11 -•" • />*
LEWIS LEONARD 8. HIGGS. <
I. 1013.

" /J " ■ 'xj

A great gathering ol Island mine workers 
will be held at Nanaimo oh May Day, which 
hgs been declared a civic holiday.

Petty thievery is epidemic, at New West
minster.

Half a million cohoe fry from the Fraser 
River hatchery have been planted in the 
Fraser and Coquitlam rivers.

Knight & Day is the excellent name ef 
a firm which has struck > leiy rich chuti 
of ors on the Lucky, Pair mine near Whip
saw.

comeof the
mission had sometimes been criticized, 
said Mr. Antle. However, he had been 
0< the opinion thàt it was not advisable 
to put the thick edge of the wedge in 
first, and haft first set about gaining 
ttie men’s confidence. When first the 
work of the mission had started they 
had only been able to get five or six 
men to attend ttie ’ services, tout now

IF,
here.

IMSlanded in Hazel- 
Prince Rupert. .J» 
Slice Rupert re- :
a union by 4 vote

: March 28.
yi
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thfSii Plee dled on the way to

• Fen”8dy was in attendance and 
was instrumental in securing the 
motor car which conveyed the dying 
and injured men to the general hos
pital. .

«
■■ f*

=-■_____

«r":£iS8 aia
Tearly Salxldln

Every year "there woiild 
ferred from the Imperial to the Irifb 
exchequer a sum representing the cost 
to the United Kingdom of the Irish ser
vices at thé passing of the act. the cost 
to be determined by a board of- five, 
two of them are to be appointed by 
England, two by Ireland and 
man by the crown. That wo 
first revenue of the Irish government. 
The second would be Irish' postal 
enue, and an additional sqm' la to be 
paid to Ireland Of $2,660,000 for the 
first year and a lesser amount each 
year untl it is reduced to one million 
dollars.

The Premier went into the question 
Of financial relation ana Irish repre
sentation at Westminster, which he 
considered Just, as the Imperial parlia
ment would continue to tax the whole 
United Kingdom.

•JtVlth the conclusion of the Premier's 
speech, there was a tilt between him 
and Mr, Law over the letter's state
ment at Belfast that the government 
has sold the legislation in order 
•office, the statement the premier said 
was a new style of argument in British 
politics.

Sir Edward Carson, who followed the 
Premier, declared it was the plain duty 
of the Unionists to oppose the bill, 
while John Redmond - gave the measure 
warm support

:’%
= T'eed*7, April 18, Mia

— SS3- 5» mii TO *3*7mbe trans-
Dr.

Copas & YoungTO I> ]* SOULFUL EDUCATIONute chalr-
be the •rlnteadent J. A. Hughes of Toroato 

oa the Saris of Valuable School 
System#

Home Rule Measure Introduc
ed by Premier Asquith-— 
Parliament to Consist of 
King, Senate and Commons

Engine and Four Cars are De
railed Near Savona Carrying 
Engineer and Fireman to 
Death

Are alive to the wants of “The People.” First class 
quality at a reasonable price. We have it. Try us.

Special Constables Sworn into 
Take Weapons from I, , 
W, Foreigners in C. N, , 
Construction Camps.-

rev-

WINNIPEQ, April 11.—--AU vital edu
cation is modern. If the-books written 
on education were destroyed, except the 
works of four men, we should still have j 
everything of value to pedagogy left. 
Barnard, and Mann in America, gave the 
world its beet gift when they estab
lished a free national school syétsm.

WHERE :

FRESH CALIFORNIA ASPARAGUS, 3-lbs. 25c
FRESH RHUBARB, 4 lbs..................
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR,

25*SAVOffA, B. C., April 11.—The Im
perial Limited which left Vancouver on 
Wednesday night was wrecked 
miles west of here shortly after 4 
o’clock this morning, Engineer A. E. 
Walker and Fireman J. A. Hosklneon 
being killed. -The engine was thrown 
down a gulch and landed 260 feet from 
the rails.

A landslide had obstructed the track, 
and the engine and four cars loaded 
with iced fish and the baggage car left 
the track. The passengers were shaken 
up, but none of them seriously injured, 
as the bulk of the damage was done to 
the fish cars. Wrecking outfits had 
the track cleared thie afternoon. A 
patrolman was over the track a short 
time before the train and all was clear.

Engineer Walker was an old.tod 'ex
perienced railroad man and was popular 
with all. He lived in Kamloops, where 
he leaves a family of several children. 
Hie widow has been in ill-health for 
some years and. lives in an invalid’s 
chair. -

Hoskins on was a young 
married only three months ago. This 
was to have been his last trip on this 
division, having been transferred to 
the North Bend-Vancouver run. His 
bride had dost gone to Vancouver to 
arrange a new home.

LONDON, .April 11.—In a speech last
ing nearly two hours and described by 
old parliamentarians as .the most mas
terly in recent years, the prime minis
ter introduced today in the House of 
Commons the Home Rule bill which 
bears the official title of “The Govern
ment of Ireland 9111.” This is the third 
attempt of the Liberal party to settle 
the Irish question which caused the 
disruption of the party under Mr. Glad-, 
stone and kept them out of power for 
nearly twenty years.

Mr. Asquith’s bill, will probably nieet 
with support from practically all the 
Liberals and Laborltes and both sec
tions of the Nationalists—the Redmond- 
ltes and O’Brienltea. The Unionists, of 
course, oppose it and the Ulsterites 
through their spokesman, Sir Edward 
Carson, made it clear that they ob
jected to a parliament in any form in 
Ireland.
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Special constables to be sent to the 
,, . . .... r, . . MÊÊ . Une of thé Canadian Northern Pacific

^rhlc* is the basis Of all the valuable railroad construction work to disarm 
school systems of the world. Peetalo**! some gangs of I. W. W. agents respon- 
and Froebel gave everything of value slble for the trouble now in progress 
with reference to methods and aim of have- been sworn in in the city, ten 
education. All modern development in having left yesterday for thé scene of 
education is based on a‘ recognition of the disturbance. Fifty specials will be 
the value of the individual soul of the, I sworn In herefimd in Vancouver., : 
child. The old idea on which education Superintendent Colin Campbell, of 
was based was knowledge." In these the provincial police, arrived at Van- 
word* Superintendent J. L. Hughes, of couvsr yesterday morning from Tele 
Toronto, one of the best known of Cana- and other points where the strike was 
dlan educationalists, summed up tenden- 1» progress, and reported to Attorney 
cies of modern education in an internet- General. W. J. Bowser by long-distance 
ing address before the Canadian club telephone. He said that the men who 
here yesterday. went to work in the camps ef the Can-

bënia l
| but gangs of L w. W. men were still 

alopg the. line of work, most of-them 
being on the opposite ban* offthe river. 
A greet many of these men ere armed, 
and he suggested that 60 more men be 

wswtsw* - , 8ent t® poltee toe
?ITY’ ApyU U-—Ambaasa- Authority was given to settd the re- 

dor Wilson Issued a formal denial to- qulred police, and he was Instructed to 
“!*ht hf/ repoJt th*t various Ameri- take the Weapons from the X W. W.

themselves With men. It Is anticipated that when these 
the British embassy counting on it iot are disarmed the trouble wlH ^be ended.
mmtr2°rti, 0wn g°Vern" YALE- B. a, April 1L-Thtrty bottle.
“ent “lght Five. . ‘This report,” says 8f liquor, consisting of whisky, rum and 
E™"*“whlch J* undoubtedly brandy, were seised, by Provincial Con- 
malicious but calculated to increase stable Chalmers, of Tale, on the arrival 
the alarm of .the friends op relations of the noon train from Vancouver yes- 
of Americans in Mexico. I believe it terday. The liquor was being, brought 

to denounce « 76»y into the Strike .one by a coupltof men.
true .and misleading. Not a single I who are said to be camntn* with mnnv

Ctos Clprriee?ton Bmisb °tber etrtkere to th* wood, a few miles
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 11.- legation. On the contrary aid Tof "Lros*’ WriT ^mP ^

The sub-committee of miner, and op- matter of arms ha. been asked for the ’tL »™’ w^. vtr7 
erators appointed at the conference British colony. The American consuls I wv.n +hai_ ^

_____  feBtfrday the work of try- in Mexico, co-operating with the gov- Ind sworeTo JTüL tT°m
William O’Brien, leader of the Inde îïfrkmJ””1* agreement on » new ernment at Washington and this em- tht^ronstabm who hewever ^ort* hT

Pen^nt Natienollsts. &£ Z1

of admteistratiro HomT^sam®nn^* o T ^ at U* conclusion gave not hesitate to say there is great re- nnaTi^ot I^mloop®«j- at-x- a-"-™- xr-sxssrs:
degree approaching national todepettd- It was learned tonight that three *ew Trades Union th« C. If. R. grade. There are hundreds

- KANSAS CITY, April 1L-A terrltor- wm"
- h = L d a *)oard of c°n- 181 organization of Union railway shop- ln„70 y °f *h”“r,tfc‘n,ty a"d twl11'

clHatton. So for as could be learned men employed by ell êhe railroads west L „ ve a hlgh prtce for * dfink.
no- definite propositions were offered and south of Chicago and legating " * beUeved- w“

* but it is believed that more than 100.006 men will beTperfiTcted fitiwwi i? ,to start 6 miniature
’ne by *«» ^wii) be made, union men sow today, at a m^tm.of **

s looked for by the union representatives _here next HemrtTr^J ro H rtks dl,trict-
belief Prevails Monday. PreUmlnw arrangements for a m,m^ W“eh.i>

«ce finally will the meeting began today. Five crafts. “ ”«mber of station
Is' recede from the boilermakers, machinists, black- ^ ‘*U ef a. Tl*tt by a mob

■ - 3p. SS
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20-lb. sack
... Ç1.35

OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS, 8-lb. sack 
35e» 20-lb. sack ......................... ..85é

PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR, large bot
tle î>; ' ’ • tiB™

four for

to hold
151

CALIFORNIA PEACHES, PËARS OR APRI
COTS, the best packed. Large

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per
sack ................................................. .. $1.80

GHIRARDELLI’S GROUND CHOCOLATE, i-lb.
tin .........................................x............. —.. .40*

CLARK’S POTTED MEATS, for sandwiches, 4
tms for ........................................... ........ ...25*

CREAM of WHEAT, per packet........... 20<
nice Navel oranges, per doz. 35c, 25c, 15*
NICE JUICY LEMONS, per dozen r. A 
ENGLISH MIXED BISCUITS, per lb

25^can

Mr. John UedmoM
During the debate in the house, John 

Redmond, the Nationalist leader, admit
ted that a section of Irishmen favored 
separation, hut they were the smallest 
•action and if Ireland should be given 
the management of it* own affaire this 
small section would disappear. He said 
that the safeguards were adequate with 
a nominated senate and veto by 
Imperial parliament. It was idle to any 

-the safeguard of the Imperial veto was 
humiliating, when every one of the self- 
governing colonies was subject to it. He 
considered the bill better on the whole 
than the bills of 1886 and 1808.

James Ramsay Macdonald welcomed 
the bill lti behalf of the Labor party, 
especially to view of the hint thrown 
out by the premier that Home 
would -be extended to other sections of 
the country. He believed the 
would Increase the stability of the 
British empire and make Ireland one 
of its most peaceful 
corners.

AM
AN

, »* In OCealeo
«trThe house was crowded when the 

prime minister arose to speak. He 
was greeted with cheers from his sup
porters. Every seat on the floor and 
galleries was occupied and standing 
room was at a premium.

man, and
the 25^• e e • • s'

15<The premier was supported by his 
cabinet and backed by full benches of 
Liberals, Laborltes ànd Nationalists. He 
spent

/» .,■■«Si - tweTf«*~

WE SAVE YOU MONEYan hour reviewing previous 
bills and the changes that have 
over the situation since Mr. Gladstone’s 
last effort to settle the queetion and 
then took up his own bill, which is 
divided in four parts: The legislative 
powers of the new Irish parliament; its 
executive power; finances, and the posi
tion of Ireland after the grant of Home 
Rule. The object of the government, he 
explained, was to give to Ireland, with 
respect to Irish affairs, real autonomy, 
subject only to such safeguards as the 
peculiar circumstances of the 
qulred. 1

O'. 3*MINERS' DEMANDScome

COPAS 4 YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Quick Delivery Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Groc. Dept. Phones 94, 95.

Anthracite Operators to ff. S. A. May 
Offer Ten For Cent. WageRule

measure

much excited-
and prosperous .

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1632
-

case re-

- Ulster’s 
After an appointed day Ireland is to 

parliament consisting of the 
Kipg, a Senate and a House of Com
mons, to make laws for the peace and 
good government of Ireland. Care, how
ever, has been taken to safeguard the 
interests and susceptibilities of the 
minority by the' apportioning of nearly 
one-third the membership of commons 
to Ulster. It is recognised that the 
jorlty In the commons will be Liberal, 
and that the proposal for a nominated 
senate has met with

:
<&have a

S>îîJ VG
» ; **•? <

Comment on the Home Rule bill }n 
the newspapers follow parts " '
in the ease of the Ltodto 
moraine? papers, denunciative 
is milder than might have b 
ed. An effort apparently Isfi 
flame the Nationalists agate 
by describing Its proposition; 
in the matter-of giving jto 
autonomy and ridiculing It èé 
ôf devotion such as any 
respecting section of the er 
not accept.

The -Üntonlsts’
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r i

_neiL The généra 
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beautiful perfume—an odor that

m.:Sm imAÏ
■:m eome criticism.

The continuation of 42 Irish members 
at Westminster also meets with consid
erable opposition.

Chief interest in the bill centred in 
the financial 
Asquith pointed out that the Irish rev
enue for 1912-13 ie estimated at £10,- 
840,000, While the expenditure for Irish 
services amchinted to £12,350,000. Pend- 
ing the time when that deficit could be 
converted into a surplus the collection 
of all taxes, with certain

! last* Ions. It le made from not*. ’ 
tog else but the Devonshire Wild 
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complexity of the bill and ge
ject to the system of nomination with and conditions of work to ne

posais which at present are little nnder- miners’ union. TSe operators stand --------- --------
rkTjyrarSSSjt: mSSSSSiS»* Vatican is,A*nded at Re

' port Emanti-mg from Ma-I . _

ÉHrSB ÿJSit HüS
thu.lLm! “m '“"'wm ««to, to * oftintoftin,etom^Stoaâ HOMB. April il.—Th. ,rl,ln ^

tlllty of the Unionists in Ireland. 0 r* might accept , such a plan. of the Papal nunciature there, apnounc- I**# sent out by the Postmaster tell
Andf «•Ffinue. the Ttosea, “if- we GENERAL GRANT’S FVFATH ’ lng the dea{h of Pope, Is Incomprehen- ln* Fou how to vota Now this Is a

are not mlstakto It wm.ameath. ri*- UC"CnML 1 ^ tJLATH slble to the Vatican, from which no fed«ral office hold». Thts te the pV
lng tide of opposition in Great Britain „ communication was sent that possibly ple‘e l°b and I ask you to rebuke the
goveramen?™dethU|8hMt!’, *Ubm*rge‘he C°Utd b« construed into such an errop- to control- yearvotes- by th? pro-
tont™“ture It win ^ n0tHdlL ‘ Sîmmî eoUB report- The Pope’, condition to- ^8,1f°™1 W and buUer Politicians.

1 luture. it will net even satisfy - M day was as physlcallv nerfect .. In this contest whenever the neonts
ti^Le rul"^8 8CbOOle 0f theoret1c- NEW YORK, April 12,-MajOr-General be ««acted in one of hie years. baye hafva chaBC« to expVese them-

Frederiek D. Grant, son of the famous T”» p°Pe'« physician. Dr. Marchht ” th*yb4V1e COme out unmistakably 
general of the Civil War. tod hlmeelt Fav«’ after ridlculint the report inthor- B d*'" 0)6 Cotonei
commander of the east, died at the «ed'tbe statement that the Pontiff wds- We hove lost only where mere
Hotel Buckingham in this city about normal and satisfactory. Cardinal cbeat!“» and the theft of dele-'
12.40 o’oioofc this morning. The folio*- Me"F Del Val, the Papal Secretary of „ h^Ld.01”106 e°d fraUd or where 
lng statement was made at-1 o'clock stat«’ was more explicit He said the nitoVStJldd*“'t has sat su-
byGeneral Grent’s attendant physicians, P°P« had been in excellent health ed of its ritot*"6 lteelt to be defraad- 
Drs. Abbey and Bench; throughout the whole winter. Indeed 1

"General Frederick D. Grant died sud- the Pontiff had experienced better I NEW YORK a„hi ,
denly of heart failure without premoni- health than in any winter in his litter of ninLYORK’. AprH 11—A delegation 
«on at the Buckingham hotel at mid- life. He eüffërto^JàtSifc MIl 1 Cto ™ ^“‘fat™cted 
night He had returned from his recent evep a cold, except to Insignificant one by tie unit rule w»« rh *’ b*it b0Und 
^Ptotok tmprrared and looking re- a few weeks ago" when auSra w^ £>t

«on since hie rotura8°t,0aT' C°ndl" “îî really «spended, but postponed, ln national convention here today. ThTpro. 
non since hie return had given no order to give him a little rest before ceedines of th* .tara pr0x
toth*wnJ°dhrtn^hyh1CU<'8 Wh° hed been Kaeter week- As an indication of the merited by harmony, therl belng ZnlvFMulaW hl^ol h. and eon- Pope'e pre,ent strength and health the' «» »<*. or protest—that df Mayor
gratulated him on hi, good health. He cardinal added: I James E. Segue, of Pnnahu^,.
hte r“tted ,'rengtShfeeUnK re,°1Ced at , "After eyery day the Holy Father agalnat * «solution providing^>or ” lt’ 

“Oeneral Grant h h * Tlse® wlth the sun, says ma#e, then ruIe* ™* he declared,2 bound thé New
from dtohitf^ ‘7 been suffering takes a cup of coffee without solid York d*le*ation hand end foot And was

«rturbMcüf JÜf attendant digee- food. He deal, with all the affairs of undemocratic. "We should otand tZ a 
J* . sturbancee which seemed, how- the church, grants private audiences ,alr «onvention and may the best man
™h. stodJL ra1»,,U:der,C0ntr01' recelyea somefimes a thou.and Zpte' Wl,n" b* >aW' By a viva
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show ill health, when In roklity it bears 
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Government St, near Yates.■
exceptions, 

had been retained as Imperial service. 
The hill will impose on the Irish par
liament the obligation to pay ail Irish 
services except reserved service, which 
would continue an Imperial charge until 
transferred.
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Imperial Matter»
1ÜÈThe bill provides that the "'matters to 

be excluded frorfi the control of the 
Irish parliament are the crown, the 
army and navy, imperial affairs, the 
Irish land purchase and the old age 
pensions and national insurance I

Sthe Irish constabulary, the post office 
savings banks and public loans ln ad
dition to those included in the Home 
Rule bill of 1898, which left the cus
toms under the control of the Imperial 
government

A SPECIALTY
T-t- T7---- —- «*

The Irish constabulary is to be auto
matically transferred to the Irish gov
ernment after six years, and power is 
given the Irish parliament to demand 
the transfer of old

TbeHidtman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
■ - i 544-546 Yateg Street

Nationalist Optotoa
DUBLIN. April II.—The Dublin ev

ening papers print full reports of Pre
mier Asquith’s speech and so far as 
Judgment is possible on the text of the 
bill available, the measure is regarded 
as unexpectedly favorable. There Is no 
doubt that It will be accepted by the 
forthcoming Nationalist convention.

It is thought there may be criticism 
on certain points of the bill but it is 
considered far better than either of 
Mr. Gladstone's from a legislative and 
administrative and above all a finan
cial view point

The power given to the Irish execu
tive to appoint Judges is a surprise and 
is greatly appreciated.

age pensions and 
Insurance Set to Its control on giving 
a year’s notice.

âitifi ■«'V.Ui V. 'I.',- xir

The Irish parliament is debarred 
from altering the Home Rule bill or 
the power to appeal to the privy coun
cil. Provision is made for the protec
tion of religious equality and stipulat
ing that the Irish parliament

!■

Appetizing Hintft; r,:,
^ ... MUM 1 I.....PM eofteMt

make laws, directly or indirectly, to 
establish or to endow any religion or to 
prohibit the free exercise thereof or to 
give a part or privilege to any religion 
or to make any religious ceremony a 
condition of validity of any majority.

The lord lieutenant -of Ireland hr to 
have power to veto or suspend any bill 
on Instruction of the imperial 
tiva Any question regarding the in
terpretation of the Home Rule bill is 
to be settled by appeal to the judicial 
committee of the privy council.

The Irish representation at Westmin
ster is to be 42 members, one for 
100,000 population.
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Indian Mangoe, per bottle ......................................
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Bengal Club Chutney, pet bottle ............................
Indian Sauce, per bottle ...........................................
Oriental Pickles, Capt. White’s, per bot. 65c or.
West Indian Pickles, per bottle ....................... 25*
b 9’K™“’ Home-made Sweet Spiced Gherkins,"bottle 60* 

?Soups, excellent, assorted $4.00 per dozen, or tm 35* 
Braud & Co. s Soups, pure and good—oxtail, mock turtle 

9400' dozen-, or per tin .......... .. - oka
Campbell’s Assorted Soups, 2 tins .. ........ .®*
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C. & B. Soup Tablets—Lentil, Julienne, Tomato.
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MONTRBAL, April 11—“If home rule 

bill becomes law there will be civil war 
In Ireland," declared Sir Robert Perks, 
the greet English contractor la the 
courae of an interview here today.

“It will never get that far. because 
long before, the

• 50*
..... 90*

::§£ -every
measure le forced 

through the House of Lords, the Asquith 
administration will have ceased to ex
ist. If an election was held tomorrow 
the Radical government would be de
feated because the people are convinced 
that Mr. Asquith has handed the reine 
of government over to the laborltes and 
socialists.”

...35*The Irish Senate
The Irish senate is to consist of 40 

members and the house of representa
tives of 164, to which Ulster is to have 
59 and the universities two. The 
ate ie to he composed of nominated 
members. In the first instance the 
imperial executive is to control 
nominations with a view to assuring 
the representation of the minority. The 
nominations are to be for a fixed term, 
and as the members retire by rotation 
the vacancies will be. filled by the Irish 
executive. In case of a disagreement, 
the two houseee are to sit in joint 
session.

V1CTIMS0F BLAST
Vancouver Civic Employee wim and » 

Séeoad Man Seriously Injured

VANCOUVER, April 11—Plee was 
killed, and Govanni Pella lies at the 
hospital in a very serious condition as 
the result of a blasting accident at' 
12 o clock today on the new court house 
grounds.

Both men were employed by the city 
In sewer construction work, but had 
nothing to dp with handling the explo- 
*Iv®8 They unsuspectingly
walked into the trench where the blast 
was laid. .

Donald White, the foreman of the 
gang, asserts that he warned the two 
men to keep away from the trench 
but in his absence, while he was wara- 
ing some others who were nearby, the 
explosion occurred and on rushing to
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25*the
Incresee to Wages

Denver, coi„ April 11.—By an 
agreement signed today by roe manager 
of the Denver and Rio (grand 
fonds, and the four

\
e rail-

I , . r, tfitomn-tatitHi
brotherhoods, firemen, engineers, con
ductors and trainmen, negotiations of 
three months ended and the firemen are 
given an increase in wages of approx
imately seven per cent or about 20 
cents a day. Seven hundred firemen 
are affected.

■topped ffut to
many hours today in I BLLENSBURG, Wn., April 11—Bare- 

hard work He first received the papal ,y flve minutes before the Chlcagj, Mil- 
secretary. Then Cardinal Della Volpe, *aukee 8nd P»g«t Sound train from 
Prefect of the Index «Pent considerable Ghteago wae dp* Pass the point, an 
time with Ms HoUness. Later the Pope aval8nobe 8wept down the mountain be- 
received Cardinal Billot of the Gregor- <t”een Laoon^ and Rockdale today and 
ian University, with whom he cod- lnterruPted traffic by burying the 
versed for half an hour. Senor de Es- brac'18’ destroying a bridge and datnn- 
tradA the Argentine minister at the l?* a Creek 80 88 *• cause a miniature 
Vatican and his family also visited the'' Hon an/trnn^MF .“7 tbti obstruc- 
pope as well as Prince Borgheso and “ “d bf *ht hls train to a atop at

* *
'

The. lord lieutenant is to be head of 
the executive. There w6uld be no re
ligious bar, and he will hold office for 
a fixed term. The authority of the ex
ecutive ie to be co-extensive with that 
of the Irish parliament. The 164 re
presentatives are to be elected by the 
existing constituencies, but 
uency Is to have less than 27,060 popu-

The engineers, conduc
tors. and trainmen secured 
ln working conditions satisfactory to 
both sides. ' • : '
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WHAT'S DOING FOR THE SPORTS-

Field Aperts at MA.© amid Abroad April—Trout-fishing now open every
where on the coaSt.11

Shooting season has now closed for 
everything on the mainland. On Van
couver Island and adjacent islands you 
may still shoot geese, if you can get them.

Brant geese are plentiful on the shores 
of Vancouver Island. Decoys are almost 
an absolute necessity, also a special 
knowledge of their haunts. Comox and 
Denman Island, the best known resorts 
for brant-shooters. Sooke, Sidney, James 
Island, other • well-known resorts. Dis
covery Island sometimes affords good 
sport in the migrating season, a little later, 
while Rocky Point and similar places in 

. the time of migration. Honkers are to be 
had by the persevering and lucky sports
man, but, except in a few favored local
ities, the man who gets honkers on the 

e coast certainly earns them arid is a friend 
of fortune.

WHERE TO GO FOR THE VISITING 
FISHERMAN stove should have been. This defect, however, G., but, alas 1- it was the same old story. Our

was redeemed by a couple pf wooden bunks guns were in the bHnds and therç was no time
which, when we had spread hay in them, made to get them. We, stood like a couple of stuck

c , . . , , . splendid substitutes for Spring beds, and in pigs while the black beauties streamed over
Sooke river is famous for the size of the sea which we subsequently slept like tops while otir very heads with a derisive cackle. I

runs from the sea, so that the angler who away the time resurrecting reminiscences of again unless armed to the teeth. Meantime
n-.ay be so unfortunate as to just miss a run shooting trips we had made arid shooting them the dogs had succeeded in retrieving thdwing-
: " thC res[dcnt® of thc d.is- alt over again ers and bringing them. iti. One of them had
ti icL as disciples of Ananias when they tell him With the first blink "'of daybreak we -were only the tip of, his wing broken, so I put a
0: the numerous monsters that have been up and in our blinds, which Were about a hurt- heavy weight on him and staked him out as a
c. -'ht ]ustT before his arrival ; unless his luck dred yards apart, and made out of driftwood, decoy and a gréât drawing card he made as

very bad indeed he will probably make the °f which there was a regular layer all along he swam around at the end of his tether We
acquaintance Of some of them with a little pqr- the -top of the spit, We had set out the. de-= - kept him in a rack at night, aiuf.it was amus-
severanee. coys midway between the Myo blinds arid On ing to see how greedily he wpttid devour the

The creek at the head of the harbor yields the inside of the spit, where the water was . eel grass with Which fwe plied' him.
: j ! hedsJ of succulent little trout every year, ' calm and’ where it would be a natural place Having once more ensconced ourse/ves in 

v h' e as to salmon-trolling, the water justout- for birds to be feeding. Thià' we considered the blinds, we did not*ave long to wait be-
■: ' the entrance to the harbor can hardly bç preferable to setting them outside where any fore three brent câniVÂying iri They
1,ea^ AP7where on the coast- wind produced a slight surf which has a nasty directly over me at about a thirty-yard range.

i he distance-to the head of Sooke Harbor knack of-turning the decoys upside down apd I stopped one of them with my first but miss-
by roag«from Victoria is about sixteen miles, making them look like dead ones. ed with my second. The remaining two see
r-id thf yoads are good, though a trifle hilly in For the benefit of those who have never i;:g the decoys promptly wheeled around and
places, it is a trip that cart be made on a been fortunate enough to participate in a flew right over G., who made a clean right and
bicycle-tn-about two hours and a.half without brent shoot. I might here premise that the left. From this on for an hour or so we bagged
undue scorching, and affords a delightful success depends almost entirely on the tide. only a brace and then adjourned to the shack
drive behind a good horse or m âh automobile. Brent feed on what is commonly known as for lunch. . Afterwards we rolled into

sea,,t<V-e mouth ,°f tbf harbor is about eel grass—a long green weed which grows up bunks and slept for a fe-w hours, well satis-
nventyyn^l* mpre or less, but it is well to from, the bottom. When the tide is low or fied with our morning’s sport.

X. fvt'art^>13> ^foe 1starbq£’ as nearly so the tops of this wéed are on the sur- We took our blinds again at about four
thTtide° will °5ake a vcrf IL1® at thls sta«e that the birent are able p.m., but by this time' the tide had risen and

considerable difference in one's, rate- of -prp-i 
gression. All the way after reaching fhe Race 
is excellent trolling water.

Sooke harbor itself is a magnificent sheet 
of enclosed water and will afford endless de
light to the man who loves to loaf a little in a 
boat-orrcanoe.-- ■ - -

Jîite-scenery., is. relieved from monotonous '. 
majesty by the green fields of the farms dotted 
along its shores, and take it all in all, Sooke 
harbor is about as" nice a place as one could 
wish for to’Spfend à fishing holiday away from 
city Ufc-aqd,yet; within easy nail of Jhpme.

caught, and campaigns are organized to catch 
them. The campaigners stand not upon the 
order of their methods, nor will they be in
fluenced ip the quiet, out-of-the-way districts, 
which are their fields of operations by any 
question of .a possible infringement of the new 
Protection of Animals Act. The wbrm, dug a1 
fortnight previously, stored until it is tough 
and durable, is their one and only .mainstay ; 
and the venue of their practices is the little - 
feeder of a main tream, where the trout are 
hungrily looking for some spring food to con
dition themselves with. A worm, is a verit
able godsend to these developing trout,, and 
the early fisher knows this. He-gets his creel 
full of fish without effort, without'skill, and 
without-breaking the law.

It is true the little, lean trout are inot .wprflj, . 
catching, or worth eating, but they count up to, 
a goodly number ,and tlje time, according te 
law, has come to catch them. One-may, under 
a similar plea, kill the tiniest “spçakçr” on thç 
first of September without infringing the law, 
but there is,, of course, no reason• why one 
should do so; and it is this spirit of staying 
the hand" which in the case of trout fishing en
ables us to draw a definite line of demarcation 
between the catcher of fish and the fisherman.

So much for early spring—or late winter— 
worm fishing. By the middle and end of 
March trout are better worth catching, at- • 
though the opinion is happily growing yearly

Sooke

y

■

Grilse, a term used roughly here for im
mature salmon, are now to be caught in 
considerable numbers by trolling in salt 

, water—estuaries and inlets. The best 
known place for this fishing is Saanich In
let, reached most easily by E. & N. Rail
way, 17-Mile Post Station. Boats for hire 
are few and should be arranged for before
hand. Sport depends a good deal on tide, 
a long run-out in the day generally mean
ing poor sport. High and flooding tides 
better than low and ebb.

Tackle used commonly, ordinary troll
ing tackle, the finer the better for good 
sport, with any small spoon or minnow, 
the local favorite now in fashion being a 
small Stewart spoon.

Spring Salmon are now running and 
may be caught in similar places with sim
ilar tackle ; usually it pays to fish rather 
deep for springs, especially at this time 

. of year. A deadly bait is a herring rigged 
with a single hook at the tail so as to give 
it a “wobbling” motion when trailed be
hind a boat.
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A FEW DAYS WITH THE BLACK 

;*»îs luu BRENT IN S. C. | N
8*$s wKn, • ■ ■ :

H .wâs along toward the middle of March 
that ^ me one day, and after thfr preUin- 
U]àry'Æ$Mf>gc qUshootiqg anecdotw^asfced 
me what 1 thought of a few days’ brent shoot
ing down at Sooke Bay.

G. and I had shot together for several sea
sons and were not only slaves to the; fascinat
ing sport, but "there also existed a kind of 
rn ali-j^betwepa us- and on our many expedi- 
t:°ns we.each sought surreptitiously to wipe 
the. otb#^s ,eye if ,possible. ...

As it was ju=<" -’'nut the time of year when 
the yreather is fine and the birds plentiful, I 
decided to accept me invitation. G. suggest
ed tjiat we should start .next day at dSwS'as 
we had a twenty-five Mile drive befdrèyus.àb 
I accordingly set to wêric thaking prépaiâtîohs' 
at obce, much to the delight of my Irish set
ter, “Snoozer,” who actually stood up on his 
hindt legs With satisfaction when he .saw me 
runnijing a tWroi|gh| my gun and thrusting 
sweaters, shells and all the rest of the para- 
shocl into the spacious intervals of rtly^fcooi- 
mg bag.

G., called -for me punctually next morning 
h# first roseate hues of the rising sun suf- 

, 4m IjtiOsI crirasori flood,; the >now^clad. f 
slopes of Mt. Baker. Never shall I forget 
that ht«Ètt8r*gfewë drove off through the crisp 
morningajT,, sent .the blood BUljsattog.
trough, tiieVveins—the old horse pulling the 
miles down m great shape and the dogs run
ning alongside in joyful anticipation.

We soon )eft J^^y. behmd wvand, Were- obtain it, and it is therefore advisable to 
presently bowMg^ along the cemritry rôtff fee- 's M Sh the feeding ground and ready for them 

where cvery on.ce in a while any time after the tide begins to ebb. As soon
,e §LW<?U a some conceited old cock as the. tide turns and rising begins to put them

pheasâtiÇ who would betake himself to the tall ofTtheif feed, they are usually off to- their
hmbeT with mtich cackling and beating of roostih^-grounds, which may be" anywhere
Vn£tL1x bcl-ng 80 unceremoniously disturbed' "wTtWa ÿa*us of five or ten miles. 
;‘t.A%??ornlng .meah However, the season ■ :We had not been long sitting in our blinds

We pa,d‘but 1,ttlc a“entioh to their when, straining my eyes out over the Straits I
A" à* f,xpirabon. of a. thrce hours’. drive h^i&UhVL^on^TSflS^” i.V^^ked.

,"e eventually arrived at the old tumble-doyvn them up with his glasses and declared them to
mrncsleiad at the head of the Inlet, christened be either surf-scooters or brent, and also in-
The Grousenest.” / formed me That they were comirig low with,

l-Ierc, after making the old horse coixi- full speed ahead—as they loomed up closer,
lortable, we proceeded to load the canoe with we recognized, them for.what they were—black
sacks of hay, blankets, decoys, etc., and were brent—and coming dead on atrâ low elevation 1
presently on the second and last stage of our As they neared the spit, they sàw; the decoys

'urney jyhich would bring us, after a six- and executed a couple of snipe-like swoops
mile paddle,: to our destination and scene of which brought them still lower and then-
aerations—a long sand spit stretching across over they .came, cackling and chattering mid-
j'‘ e mouth of the Sooke Inlet. -'ay between the two blinds. It Was a mo
'J;\t We slipped along over the even sur-- m®nt to be remembered. I stood up in my
race of the Inlet, from time to time we would blind and as they passed abreast of me, the
see strings of brent flying in search of feed- rising sun glinting on tHéir sleek bodies and
'ng grounds, and we frequently heard the shining necks, I fired a quick right and left
fackling of others even when we could not see into them with my twelve-bore, and quickly
them; great long-necked loons flew boldly seizing my eight, 1 managed to take toll once

■ -er us as if knowing that no powder would more out of their ranks beforç they were out
he wasted on their oily carcasses; while over. , of range.

heads high in the air a couple of-gold- *■ Jumping odt of our blinds we ran down 
■eaded eagles poised motionless as if suspend- to the watér’s edge and found that we had 
' 1 from the,clouds, v ...................bagged eight out of the bunch, including the

And now we were at the spit# and as we wingers that the dogs were bravely doing their
prated on the sand, out sprung the dogs,, eager best to capture. Not bad for (the, first crack
! >r the fray, and we after them ; out came out °f the box, so to speak, and a happy aug-
puns, decoys, hay sacks, blankets and the rest ury for further sport to come.

the necessary jtmk, all of which we quickly As we were in the act of gathering up the
1 stalled in the old fisherman’s shack which birds something impelled me to glance back-, 

■vas to serve as a home for the ensuing days. wards over my shoulder and to my horror I
t proved to be a typical old hermit’s abode. saw another band coming in over the spit and

had a couple of coal-oil tins where tin bang over our head*. I started a warning to

N.B.—The “winter” springs give far 
better sport when hooked than the sum- 

' •trier variety, but are not quite so numer
ous, or if so, nôt so readily caught.

Saanich Arm, Cowichan Bay and Genoa 
Bay,, some of the best places, being shel- 

- tered water, but “springs” are found now
: ^ 

Steelheads now running to the rivers,
may be caught with salmon fly (favorite 
pattei ns here# Jock Scott and Silver Doc
tor); fished deep. Spoons and Devon 

r minnows give good results. Best-known 
places , handy to Victoria—Sooke River, 
•reached by stage ; Co.wichan and K°ksilah 
Rivers, by E. A N. Railway.
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ing of grouse, and the birds were so thick in 
the air that time after time, in making a cast, 
his fly got into a grouse instead of a trout.” 
His friend said, “I can go one better than that ; 
for I found a man up at Helmsdale who said 
there was a loch near there which beat all 
other lochs.” “How might that be?” he was 
asked, to which he replied that “it might be 
properly described as three parts fish and one 
part water.”
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ANGLERS’ VICISSITUDES 

An element of risk is admittedly a con
comitant of sport of nearly all kinds. It may, 
pf course, be reasonably contended that thc 
quarry runs more/risk than the pursue?; but, 
none thfe less, the latter cannot escape a certain 

■ share whether he be after big game or engaged 
in the “peaceful” recreation of angling. What 
fisherman, whether in fresh water or salt, who 

that they are better worth leaving. There is has.any considerable period to look back upon,
always a proportion of well-developed trout cannot recall exciting if not really dangerous
towards the end of the month, and if they are : mo™ents in th« pursuit of his favorite hobby,
hooked in the larger streams they are likely moments that have impressed themselves in
to show some fight. A rough fly on-a bluster-• ' on his .memory? On One occasion it
ing day, with the wind ripples chasing each m,«ht have b®«*. <he high, margin of a trout
other right; over tile, ordinarily smooth shal- ; strcam that the#previous winter, floods have 
lows may, and does, afford a. pleasant and undernimed; he has spotted a good fish on the
fruitful time to the fishér. The winter heavy nse> and the cast 15 an awkward one, necessi-
waters still prevail, fish wiU concentrate them- bating,his getting close up td the edge of the
selves in the side shallows away from the rush : bank- which at this spot overhangs the water
of,the stream, and some 40 per cent of. those . sonJ® 8 feet be,ow- • : , , _
caught may be fairly presentable trout But 11 was onl-v last season that frequent atr 
the fisher—and I am speaking now of that m the ,?Pot t0 take a similar good
«econd section which I mentioned at first—will ' flsh’ lf PÇ same one a® ,now> w?nt
discriminate between what he should, and unrewarded ; and his keenness on this occasion
should not keep. As the fly does not seriously 15 proportionately enhanced. But l’homme
hurt any fish, he will remove it as gfenlly as- propos.e! for; at the very moment when he is
possible, and return an ill-conditioned captive !n Pos‘t>on for a cast the ground gives way
to grow bigger and more worthy his efforts beneath h,“- h? Suddenly within an ace of

Vpt th- K.cf .,1 \ . immersion in the deep hole oelow, and it is
fi_v tnr a ,’iJl0 tbo9e who only, the friendly root of a trusty oak that saves
Si,f A nr [M W aU him from something worse than wet feet, and
until April. -Moss Mayo in Field. . - enables him to climb back to safety, with a

. „ ~ ~~° ~ pious resolution to let that spot alone for the
Many of thériïWtknoWn anglers of the day 

were présentât the recent annual dinner of the 
Fly Fishers’ Club, presided over by the keen 
Waltonian, the Bishop of Bristol,, the. Right 
Rev. G .Forrest Browne, D.D, , The Lord 
Bishdp mide a delightful speech in proposing 
the tost of “The Fly Fishers’ Club.” The 
other day he went up to a friend in the Athen
aeum Club, and, telling him he was thinking 
about the imagination of fishermen, asked Tf 
he had any stories to. tell. His friend said.
“I was up in the North lately, and met a pto- 
fe^sor in one of tiie Scottish universities, who 
is well known as- being capable of throwing a 
very long line and drawing a long bow. The 
professor said he had been up fishing in the 
Orkneys, and that the sport there was quite 
spoiled ; they had been encouraging the breed-

,
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the birds were off their feed, so we had noth
ing to do but amuse’ ourselves by throwing 
stones at the myriads. of salt water dusks that 
were flighting out to *ea for the night.

Of a suddeh Wfc tfeafd a tremendous roar 
up the Inlet, and looking td see the cause of it, 
discovered that, our ffjends tiie eagles had 
started a vast gaggle pi brent and they were 
coming straight out over us as fast as their 
wings would carry thèm. They were too high 
for thç twelve-bores, but I grabbed the eight 
and as they came over let them have it with 

. BB., aind had the satisfaction of pulling down 
a brace out Pf the clouds. This’ ended the 
day’s shooting, and wèppçe more wended our 
way to the shack and proudly strung, up ten 
brace of birds as the result of the first day. 
The days that followed were a repetition of thé 
first day with slight variations such as round
ing up wingers with the aid of the canoe and 
dogs, to say nothing of rounding up occasional 

1 decoys which every now and then broke loose 
and drifted away with the wind.

G. and I arrived back in town in great fet
tle after our enjoyable outing, and once more 
ready to do battle with the world till the next 
hpnk ! honk ! of the black brent should lure us 
away.—J. P. Bell in Rod and Gun.

4
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On the batiks- of two pf the 'best-known 
salmon rivers in the west country are small 
granite columns marking the spots where 
salmon fishers have made their last cast ; one 
ill-judged step in the bed of the stream, and 
c’est le dernier pas qui coûte. The man with 
the rod as he looks on one of these for the first 
time will possibly put his rod aside, fill his 
pipe again, and reflect for a moment “Lest we 
forget.” ,

Enthusiasm- in sport will on .occasion over
ride judgment. “I’ll chance it!” you say to 
yourself. Well, very often the thing comes 
off, and you may or may not have bagged a 
good spicemtn ; but sometimes—well, the 
small granite column comes to mind.—H 
A. Dawson. ■

MARCH TROUT FISHING1 >ur

Some go out to fish in March; and they are 
of two distinct divisions—those who go out- for 
trout, and those.who go out for sport. A lengthy 
experience warrants the assertion that mem-, 
bers of the former section would go out in 
January and February if they were permitted 
by conservancy and association rules to do so.

. The objectivé is trout ; and the method of 
catching them is not fettered by social regula
tions or any little niceties of taste. The time 
has come, according to law, for trout to be
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David Spencer, Limited, Has Large Resources, Large Market Advantages, Large 
Stores, Large Ambitions, and an Organization That Delights in i^iglppings^-
Big Sales gig Values, Big Purchases. Bigness-The Kind the Great West Inspires

Quality, Style and Beimomy
The Prominent Features in Spencer’s 

Millinery Department

\

The Importance of Having Good and Well Fitting Corsets Can
not he Exaggerated. Let Us Supply You

A Step Ahead In the Quality 
of Women’s Underwear

- Tour appearance, comfort and health depend upon the etyle and tit of the 
Corset far more than moet.womep will admit—yet it is a fact that many women 
are indifferent about the matter. When you buy a shoe you are particular 
abolit tryng it on and making, sure that you'll feel perfectly comfortable, and 
you are right when you demand a shoe that fits exactly. Then why not be at 
particular about your corset? We_ have a good fitting room and our expérience 
and advice Is free to you for the asking. Let us serve you at once and you'll 

-ro- be pleased with thé résulta.

All the leading makes are represented here and our prices are just what you 
I like to pay. Here is a list that may be of interest to you:

Waists,' for women ind children, 
from SSc each to..................91,75

Women’s Maternity Corsets,'_ . .. ..WWW

fl.75 ' Ssnitasy Belts, at, each 25c and 40*

Women’s Bunting Cossets are here, Oorsst Clasps, at 10c and......... 15*
at each 11.75 and....................$2.00

Shinsdtufflss,,from 7Sc to..$1.05
......... SO*

Former and Corset, at,
..........$1.76

Brassieres, st prices ranging from
$2.00

* MONDAY'S SPECIAL OFFERS. ;
Th« woman who desires the best possible values, that her money 

cap buy will find garments that will suit her exactly, in this de
partment. We exercised special care when we made our purchases 
of this season’s goods, and are safe in saying that better values are 
.not to be had at the prices. If the following items are not Just the 
style ot garment that you want, we’ll be glad to show you other 
makes and styles if you will visit the department on the second 
floor..

> ■
In spi|»-if. the fget thàt wé" have a larger"dhOw room and 

ger staff than ever before, and «till find it difficult to keep 
with our orders, is a strop* proof that Victorians are finding just 
what they want most in this department

a laf-
pace*

- Î- :Î It's toe splendid values that this strong organisation is offering 

that is responsible for this rapid growth of the department and 

there is no reason why you should not share in the advantages that 

this store offers.

There are trimmed and tailored Hate in all the newest and most 

approved styles, reproductions of expensive Parisian, London and 

New York models, all marked at prices that wtil please

^wS*r//toflj

Sanitary Towels, from 26c n. dosen
up to ..........$1.00

■•••60*
Oauo Knit Combinations, with a mercerised finish. These gar

ments come in sixes from It to '40 and the yoke and sleeves are 
.trimmed with fine crochet lace, 
and

Stir
”.jShoulder Braces, at. each

each •iff .............................. : : They are made with umbrella 
are trimmed vrith deep laee. Your choice from garments with 

short or no sleeves. Price each, on Monday, |L50 and. ...$1.25 

Xdsle Thread Combinations of Very fine quality—a quality that la 
becoming very popular. Your choice from garments with short 
or no sleeves, low neck and finished with lace at neck and arms. 
Have the umbrella'knèe add may be had'in aises It to 40. Per 
garment on Monday .............................. ..lU$a!,oo

you.

For the woman who prefers to trim her own hat, we can offer 

a splendid assortment of shapes to choose from. The fact that 

these have Just arrived makes it possible for you target the latest 

shapes on the market at prices much below the average. Sprays, 

flowers, wings, feathers, ribbons and a» other supplies are here. ' 

Why not make your choice at once?

Clasp Protectors, at from lOo to 80*
Hess «apportais, at, per set 25c 1Bust Pads, at, each and ...., * J**L .^.v;M...50*h
Oorsst Loose, in the following 

lengths, JIH. 4, 6, 7 and 8 yards. 
Prices each, from te .to..... .45* 

■salt Pads* at. each, 50c and...65*

/,

Ittvm each .........m 75c to

6=

New Silk Blouses That You 
Have Not Seen Dainty Whitewear FbrT!M 

LtttleGirls
VERY ATTRACTIVE GARMENTS AT A VERY 

; SMALL COST.

Parisians Favor Pongee For Dresses and Goats
NO DOUBT YOU WILL, TOO, WHEN YOU SEE THE CHARMING MODELS NOW IN

THE VIEW STREET WINDOWS
i FASHIONABLE people in the French capital have made pongee their favorite material for 
JU !ong coats and one-piece dresses, and there’s no doubting the wisdo of the choice when 

the merits of the material is considered.
The virtues of pongee are many and great. It is cool, wears well, tailors and drapes well and 

is an almost ideal material for spring and summer 
and others who watit hard service.

These garments are made in many styles and are in natural colored pongee, trimmed with 
dashes of contrasting colors. It’s impossible to do credit to the refined beauty of these garments 
and even if we used a good illustration we coutinJt ^how you more than one or two models at the 
most. Visit the department and we’ll show you many.

The dresses rangé froni $10.75 up to $25.08) and the coats start at $15^00 and range as high 
as $37.50.

ÿsâlMd8.-.isi ■BtoX;New shipments have been coming in during the last tew days 
and now we have a very fine assortment to choose from. There 
are many choice patterns and color schemes, entirely nèw, that are 
full of interest to the woman who delights in effective garment* 
Messallne Blouse, suitable foV afternoon wear. It is made up of 

heavy quality mesaaline and’ has a round yoke of French allover 
net. It has a vest effect of black and white mesaaline trimmed 
with black braid buttons. Colors black, Copenhagen, grey and 
brown.—Price 

Plain Tailored

— .—

X
The reputation of Spencer’s Whitewear for women to welt known 

and as the children's department to a comparatively late addition, 
garments .Hke these will make the departments a»: p>&aft£ iULnsy 
in the store, ft you want value for your money, ‘ this le" the store 

to please you and you can’t do better than clothe your daughter at 
this department

............................................................ $5.75
Shirtwaist—In colora navy, black and 

brown. They have soft turndown collars that are detachable, neat 
tie and soft link cuffs. The sleeves are tailored and the set-in

$5.75, style. Per garment
Children’s Nightdresses, made of a superior cotton and daintily 

with tuCks, lace and embroidery. Sizes for girls from 2 to 12 
years old are here, at per garment 50c to............

for travellers
Women’s Waists for $ 1.25

MORE TO SEE, MORE TO DELIGHT IN, MORE 
TO CHOOSE FROM AND MORE TO PROFIT 

BY THAN EVER BEFORE. ,
These are the objects at which we were aiming when we selected 

these charming patterns and how they are Waiting your approval. 
You never had a better assortment to pick from and you never saw 
such dainty styles at the price and as there, ye, all sises here, there 
is no reason why you should be without one of thi prettiest waists

..........$1.00
Hightdreseee for girls from 6 td 11 years old. There are many dif

ferent styles to choose from, including square, round or high 
necks trimmed with lapé, embroidery and tucks. Some are in the 
slip-over gyles. From such an assortment it should be an easy 
matter to make a

ft

v:,*
good choice. Prices range from |1.50 a gar-

.............................. ....................— •6*ment down to

White Underskirts—We have just received a shipment of, these 
garments on waists. They come in sizes for girls from 2 to 10 
years old. There are different patterns to choose froni, gome 
having trimmings of tucks and embroidery and others being fin
ished with lace edgings. Your choice at per garment, 850, «Be
and . ............................................... ..........................;;..50d

Skirts on Waist Bahfls. for girls and misses. They come in sises 
for girls from 12 to 18 years old and range according to sise and 
quality, from «1.00 a garment down to........................................30*

• m

»• y.ryou ever saw marked at «1.88.
Lixenette and Cross-bar Muslins—Some plain tailored and, others 

with handsomely embroidered fronts fastening down the front, 
with a one-sided effect or fastening under- à box pleat down the 
centre. All sizes with detachable laundered collars and laundered 
cuffs.

All-over

•C

Charming Coats for Little 
Women

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE YOUR GIRL IN 
ONE OF THESE*

Serviceable Rompers For Ac
tive Children

THEY LOOK WELL, LAUNDER WELL AND 
WEAR LIKE LEATHER

Embroidered OAMuslin, in rich patterns. They fasten, down 
the back, have high necks and short sleeves finished with lace 
edging and insertion. \

Semi-Tailored Muslins, with all-over Swiss embroidered fronts tin: 
lshed with tucks and fastening down the back. These garments 
fasten down the front, have tucked backs, laundered collars and 
long sleeves. .

Sailor Style, with wide collar end turnback cuffs, finished with » 
scalloped embroidery edging. These garments ars made of good 
linepette and fasten through a wide box ple»t

•Several different styles arc now to be seen in the 
View-street windows and if you haven’t already 
pletéd your little girls’ outfit for tile summer you should 
inspect these garments- There are many materials and 
styles to be seen here and all are the newest models.

The fact is that we made a splendid bargain When 

We purchased this shipment and can offer the garments 
»t prices that should make the garments sell like hot 
cakes.

Print rompers are a boon and a blessing to busy*; 
mothers, and here is an assortment that will please the 
most exacting woman in town. They are made for long 

. service and in spite of the fact that service is the main 
feature of the garments there is sufficient trimmings 
used to make the garments ld$k really attractive. Good 
value and long service in every garment.

Black Sateen Drawers forCirlscom-
%>■ • • - • f t ••■'■ t *- T ’ /If’, -t-.x ja.c sq.-ifKu-

These garments are made of a strong sateen and are finished with 
an elastic band. They come In sizes for girls from 1 to 15 years
old and you can’t wish for better garments at the price. Per gar
ment, 50o, 40c and................................. ................ : f^(*If You Want The Best Silk 

Values Your Money Will Buy
VISIT THIS DEPARTMENT ON MONDAY

-7% -T 6*.Print Rompers in butcher and navy blues with white 
spots, made' up in sizes for children from i to 4 years 
old. You can’t wish for a better value at, garment, 50*

5 to 6 Yards of Lace CuHain- 
- ing for $1.00

There are coats made of Tussore silk trimmed with 
thick guipure laçe and other materials. Some have sailor 
collars. They are beauties and it’s, impossible to do 
the garments justice in this advertisçmept. In sizes to 
fit girls from 2 to 4 years old. Per garment $8.75.

Scarlet and red worsted, shepherd check and striped 
serge coats are here ip many dainty styles, some have 
collars trimmed with materials in contrasting colors 
while others are braded and finished with pipings of 
colored materials. Sizes for girls 2, 3 and 4 years old- 
Per garment $5.75.

—and you will find an assortment that will more than 
please you. All the newest styles and. colors arc here 
and the fact that we have made extra large purchases 
enables us to make you some unusually good offers. 
Choose from this assortment and you’ll take extra de
light in your dress this summer.

Here are just a few of the items but there are many 
more waiting for your approval, f
Psuy Dolores. Silks—In stripe and check effects. The foUowlng 

.combinations m*y be had: Navy blue and white, black and white.
also brown rod white. Per yard............ .,,.50*

Yam aline Silks In colors tan. brown, Alice, royal and navy topee, 
moss, myrtle, reseda. Nile, old* rose. pink, white rod black. Per -

*—•.*• •••••..«...■••...• ...... 150* -
Finest, in all the newest shades at, per yard...........................75*
Satin As Chine—In a full range of the latest colors. Per yard 75* 
Strip# Pallet*#—In very neat designs, suitable for blouses. Per

»> » «rse #*"*Te V»■*#'• • e ,78^
-v;-; a • 4-. - • ■ .- ‘v.. ,*•-

Tan and Blue Drill Rompers. These come in sizes for 
children from 3 to 6 years old, have V or ‘round 
shaped necks and are finished with a pocket. Per 
garment

Gingham Rompers in blue and white checks- They 
finished with a pdeket, are e very attractive garment 
and come in sizes for children from 3 to 6 years old. 
Price per garment ...................................................85*

A BARGAIN THAT YOU’LL HARDLY BETTER 
MONDAY MORNING «■ st,.

This to the way we dean out our stock of remnants and odd 
Pieces Of luce curtaining. The patterns and quaUtieé are a* good 
as ever, but we have to mjske room for spring goods and have^pide 
this low price to,effect a speedy clearance. There are 
feront designs in this lot and ars in ivory shade.

65*
are

dti-

.Your choice at, per piece, flDS,
yard =

Dress*Coods That Merit Your 
Attention

Showing The Season’s Best Whitewear—A Demonstration of
Spencer Valuesyard

Dorset Covers—Made of a fine cambric and handsomely trimmed with lace and 
beading, threaded with ribbons. Many different styles to choose from. Price
each ..........  ............................ ........................................................................*.............. 35*

Y V! >tott*ook Dorset Dororii- Daintily trimmed with lace
quality at, per garment .............................................................................................46*

Cotton Drawers—In'three different styles, and excellent values at, per gar-
V ment ......... ......... ...............................v.................................... .....................35*
? . ■ v Drawers—Made ot a 'sttoug white cotton and finished, with a tucked friil and

edged with a heavy linen lace. Per garment.................................................40*
îfc. OottmsDrawers—Trimmed with Torchon lace or hemstitched frills. They are an

extra quality and a f|tie value at, per garment ................. .........................SO*
I 11 Drawsrs—Many different styles and. trimmed with wide frills of embroidery.
1». fl nl Tour choice at, per garînent -...................... .............. ........................................76*

Up-over Stylo' Bight Os uns Jn many different and attractive styles. A few 
„ hand-embpqiderld, gtrmtmta are included in this assortment. Some have low 

necks an*, short sleeves^ while others have high necks , and long sleeves. Per
garment ........................................................................................................................$2.50

Pin# Oambrto Bight eotrno—Made in various styles, including the high neck and 
slip-over, -These ^-e Ah excellent value at. per garment . ... ...... .$1.50

“* Oambrto «torments—With fanctly embroidered yokes and made in the
.................$1.00

When Ordinary Floor Cover
ings Don’t Satisfy, Consult 

Spencers
THE WORLD’S BEST PRODUCTIONS ARE WAIT

ING FOR YOU TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE.

When you choose from Spencer’s stock you choose" 
from the world’s best fabrics and you derive tj^benefit 
of our huge buying power in substantial savings on your , 
purchases.

This season we have, a wider range than ever and 
the home dress maker who is particular will find much 
that will interest her here. See the window displays, 
or better still, visit the department,
French Delaines, in fancy stripes, also polka dots on light and dark 

grounds. Per yard .............. ....................... ..

SergeS, made of the finest of wool are here In colors

4 >-?• £*.igfk

.These are a very fine

■ X

Thereto no disputing the fact that it pays .to buy the best ^hen 
you are out to purchase floor coverings. The little difference là 
the price between the best possible and. fairly goafi materials ie 
scarcely .worth considering, and you reap ’ -a hundred fold 
pleasure rod service out of the extra outlay to get the best.

This doesn’t mean that we charge you more than the average
store» the fact ie that we don’t ask as- much, and give you the '< cï?anL A very popular quality 42 inches wide costs only, per
benefit of our eavings on the enormous quantities that we purchase. yard‘ ............. .............................. .............................................. ..........................50*
FrintM and Zatold Unolmuns-A whole carload baa i just been un- ^ Droee Materials, in stripe, and fancy patterns. A full line

packed and to now to be seen in the department. Only makers ____ . _ y uu me
who have a long and creditable reputation'"at* represented 'and J *" - W ,®°.1<,re are here to choose from. ITiey are 44 inches wide and 
we «An recommend every yard that we sell. .They are « feet wide. remarkable value, at per yard.. ,
and as there ere floral, block end tile pattern* to choose from, n„„ ____ . „ ...you should find it an easy matter to make a good choice. Per Suiting—A very popular Upe this season. 44 Inches wide, at
square.yard. «Be, 7«0i «Be. 60c, 46c and.............. ...35^ -p»er yard ...................... ..........vÆaSBEg»

gapanese Mats—These are made of Japanese matting with beautiful gmek and White Cheek Suiting is a material that .
stencil patterns in green, red-and blue. They are tine samples »«n»g is,* material that has, for a
of Oriental art and will grace almost any bedroom, landing or 
bathroom. They are durable, sanitary and measure 27x64 Inches.
Pries .......................................................................................................................20*

Japanese Jute Mate—Here Is a new shipment pf hard wearing mats , 
that for beauty and service cannot be equalled at the price.

‘ These are a new shipment and all the designs are fresh. Sise 
17x64 inches.

.........SO* .more . ,>-V '*i'M
and'navy

y

slip-over style and short sleeves. Per garment .....
1 -ef,a #l»e muslin, and trimmed with fine lace and frill, of

ftflW embroidery. Per garment .......... .................................................................$1.85
Vfjr Princess flips—Made qf a fine cotton. They are finished wlth a frill of tucked , . 

'/*' ‘ muslin and aye edged with a fine Torchon lace. Price, per garment. .$1.33 
, Pri*>WS S^gOr—Made ot extra «ne nainsook and elaborately trimmed with lace

and embroidery. You can’t get bettor value tor . .............. .. .$2.25

m. . .>.50*

-.76*
. . , BMBSSBBBWMBfMMBjBBSBWBMSBBMSfMBB^a
long time retained popularity and seems to be as wsll thought of 
as over. It is 52 inches wide rod represents a splendid Invest
ment at, per yard

m

David Spencer, Ltd.
$1.00

Striped Suiting, In colored fawn, grey and greens, also black and 
white. It is 54 Inches wide and is good value at, per yard $1.50

Colon green, blues, fawns and rods. Price,
. . ... 77V- gli00I «tong Wkipeord I* a vqry durable and styll|h material. It comes 

In light and dark patterns and is 48 Inches *We. Per yard $1.50

> ' W
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